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ARREST B

flE R E J  NIGHT
William Frederick, of 289 

Middle Turnpike East, 
Confesses to Store Hold- 
Up on Wednesday Night.

NO MORE PARADfiS
OF BATHING BEAUTIES

The hold-up of Charles J. Wood- 
house's East Center street store on 
Wednesday evening was solved by 
the Manchester police last night af
ter William Fi-ederick, 17 years old, 
of 289 Middle Turnpike East was 
avrested at the Center at midnight 
by Patrolman Rudolph Wirtalla. 
Frederick confessed to the hold-up 
after a short grilling by Police Cap
tain Herman Schendel.

In police court here this morning 
Judge Raymond A. Johnson bound 
the young bandit over to the June 
term of the Superior court when 
Probation Officer Edward C. Elli
ott, Jr., representing the young 
man entered a plea of guilty. The 
charges were theft and carrying a 
concealed weapon, uonds of $1,500 
on each charge were fixed and the 
young man will be taken to the 
Hartford county jail this afternoon 
after he has been “ morgued.”

Had Aroused Suspicion
Frederick's apprehension is the 

result of clever piecing together of 
information which the police un
covered and is partly due to the 
young man’s own actions. As soon 
as the hold-up had been reported to 
the police Wednesday night. Cap
tain Herman Schendel and Ser
geant John CrocKett investigated. 
Each patrolman then on duty was 
notified and Officer Winfield S. 
Martin told Captain Schendel he 
was suspicious of young Frederick. 
The patrolman had seen Frederick 
hanging around late at night for no 
apparent reason.

It was learned that young Fred
erick was not at home on Wednes
day night and did not return home 
at all during the night. Following 
the hold-up the young fellow went 
to two north end stores where his 
nervousness caused some comment. 
In one of the stores he attempted 
to cash a check. Later he went to a 
dance at the Buckland school where 
it was said that he had displayed 
a revolver. This was later denied, 
however. It is known that he took 
the last trolley from Buckland for 
Hartford. "

Comes Back to Town
Last night Frederick returned 

from Hartford leaving the trolley 
car at the Center. Patrolman Wir- 
lalla knew the young fellow by 
sight and immediately arrested 
him. At the police station $24 in 
bills, three checks and a .22 caliber 
revolver were found on him. Young 
Frederick said that he had gone to 
New York yesterday but decided 
to return home when he found ne 
didn’t have money enough to stay 
in the metropolis.

Charles J. Woodhouse is unable 
to tell exactly how much money 
young Frederick removed from his 
cash register. He believes that 
there was about $87 in bills and 
enough in checks to total about 
$150. The checks are saved to Mr. 
Woodhouse but he will lose about 
$55 through the robbery. Frederick 
himself was unable to tell exactly 
how much money he had stolen.

His Appearance
Although young Frederick is but 

17 years old he would' pass for a 
fellow 19 or 20 years old. He has 
light hair, fair complexion and rug
ged in stature. Today police were 
trying to connect several other 
small breaks in town with Freder
ick and it is believed that in ar
resting him the solution of several 
misdemeanors has been found.

The young fellow’s actions come 
as a severe blow to his family es
pecially since his father has been 
in the hospital-here for two weeks 
suffering with a broken rib which 
he received in a fall from an apple 
tree. None of the young man’s fam
ily appeared in court this morning 
and no defense was offered. Fred
erick had nothing to say and ap-

Atlantic City, N. J., March 16 
— There will be no parade of 
beautiful young American girls 
in bathing suits along the board
walk for the purpose of select
ing a "Miss America.” It has 
been decided such spectacles are 
not truly representative of 
young American girlhood but 
are L-.rgely a “ congregation 
of girls seeking personal adver
tising and profit.”

Hotel men held a three-hour 
meeting during which it was de
finitely decided to abandon the 
annual pageant.

PLAN BLUNDERS 
IN SCHOOL w n i  

COS'TBIG SUM
Original Defects in Hollister 

Street School to Take 
|10,00ft Aside From New
Wing's Building. (

----------
The board of directors of the 

Eighth School and Utilties district 
met again last night with Isaac 
Allen, Jr., Hartford architect, and 
approved plans which he has sub
mitted for a six-room addition to 
become the west wing of the Hard
ing school on Hollister street.

In addition to the plans for the 
new wing, which are now almost 
complete, Mr. Allen has submitted 
plans for the correction of serious 
building mistakes in the present 
plant. It has been found by the 
board that the ventilatin,g and heat
ing systems of the school are radi
cally wrong and that it will require 
a sum in the neighborhood of $10,- 
000 for their correction.

To Exhibit Sketches 
A colored sketch and a set of 

blueprints showing the appearance 
of the proposed addition after its 
completion will be ready in a few 
days and will be displayed in a win
dow of Edward J. Murphy’s drug 
store on Depot Square.

No date has been set for the 
meeting of the voters, it was said 
today, pending the arrival of a tele
gram from William F.o.uldSr-a mem-- 
ber of the board of directors, -who 
is in Florida. If Mr. Foulds is able 
to get here reasonably soon the 
meeting will be held over until his 
arrival but if he is unable to get 
here for a considerable time a date 
will be set and the meetin#g held.

The plans for the addition call 
for three rooms on the first floor 
and three rooms on the second. 
Pour of these will be used as class
rooms and the remaining two will 
be converted so that they can be 
used for the domestic science 
classes. The cost of the addition 
has not yet been estimated.

World Aviators’ Tribute to Lindy

m

The symbolic trophy to be presented to Colonel Lindbergh' by the 
International League of Avaitors for the he.st aerial performance of 192’iT 
is pictured here in the Paris .studio of its sculptor. Princess R. Mdviani 
(right). ' ■ '

Aids Snowbound Village

DRY BLOCKADE 
LIKE WAR-TIME 

IN THE WORKS
Addiboual Cotters and De

stroyers Win Protect All 
the Coasts of the United 
States Regularly.

Wordless Wooing Won 
Heart O f Miss Milter

— ■ ■ I  i I \ m

Paris, March 16.— Tukojirao<&this little group, whose

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., March 
16.— The snowbound village of De
tour was once more in touch with 
the outside world today after an 
isolation lasting more than two 
weeks.

Dr. John xF. Deadman, driving -a 
dog team to a sled laden with 
medicine and food jnushed quietly 
into the village early this morning. 
The tired huskies burrowed deeply 
into the snow for their well-earned 
rest. Dr. Deadman, weary with the

DORIS PALMER 
HAS ONE WEEK

MORE TO LIVE
\

American Flapper-Bandit to 
Die on GaUows in Canada 
Next Friday; 'Tm Afraid”  
She Cries.

FOUR MEN KILLED 
IN POWDER BLAST

peared unmoved.

Sparks From Hammer Set 
Off Explosion, Third in 
Last Three Months.

AIRPLANES COLLIDE;
FOUR MEN KILLED

Marine Flyers Meet Death in 
Fall When Their Machines 
Lock Wings.’

San Diego, Calif., March 16— Of
ficial inquiry into the air tragedy 
which cost the lives of four marine 
fliers yesterday, was launched here 
today.

The four aviators— Lieutenants 
Lawrence R. Dewine and Jay D. 
Swartwout, Corporal H. C. Chappell 
and Private H. C. Bailey —  were 
hurled to their death when their 
■(■wo airplanes collided in mid-air 
and plunged 300 feet to earth.

The accident occurred at Dutch 
Plat, a mile from the local marine 
base. The plane occupied by 
Swa^wout and Chappell, according 
to Qaptain H. D. Campbell, flight 
leader, locked wings with the ship 
lu which Dewing and Bailey were 
flying, and the two craft fell to the 
ground.

Valley Palls, N. Y., March 16.— 
Pour men were Instantly killed, 
several were injured, and homes in 
nearby towns were damaged when 
Tfiree mills of the Hercules Powder 
Company, located on the stale high 
way between this village and 
Schaghticoke, exploded shortly be
fore nine o ’clock? this moi.'ning.

The dead:
Joseph Mitchell, 63, millwright.
John Hayner, 56, carpenter.
Victor Shelley, 26, glazier.
Harry. White, 43, powder sorter.
Officials at the plant estimated 

that upwards of 10,000 pounds of 
black powder had exploded.

Sparks Started Blast
Mitchell and Hayner were woik- 

’’ng in a glazing mill which had 
been shut down. The theory was 
advanced that sparks from the-con
tact of their hammers with nails 
may have set off the'powder.

Shelley and White were in an 
adjoining glazing mill.

A truck load of the finished 
black powder, standing alongside of 
one of the mills, went up in the ex
plosion.

Edward L. Prickett, superinten
dent of the plant and several other 
workmen were injured by falling 
timbers.

Montreal, Que., March 16.— Sobs 
wrecked the frail form of 20-year- 
old Doris Palmer, American flap
per-bandit, as she sat in her cell 
today and contemplated the grim 
fact that next Friday she must die 
on the gallows at Valley Field 
prison.

" I ’m 80  afraid,” she moaned 
while the nuns, who are guarding 
her in the Pullum street jail, 
sought to comfort her.

Her titian hair, once carefully 
bobbed, fell in unkepmt masses; 
over her slim shoulders.

Eight miles away. In Bordeaux 
prison, her partner in crime, 
George McDonald,who also must 
die one week from today, main
tained an attitude of stoicism. He 
even remarked to a guard that it 
“ won’t be long now.”

Go On With Plans
And meanwhile the authorities 

proceeded with their plans for the 
double execution. The gallows was 
shipped from Montreal to Valley 
Field this morning ^ d  it will he 
erected and tested In* a; day or two. 
Hangman Ellis went to Valley Field 
yesterday and selected a location 
for the gibbet. He picked a spot 
which will render a view of the 
execution impossible from, the win
dows of a new four-story building 
across the street from the prison.

The three convicts who will win

Washington, March 15.— A war
time blockade will surround the 
United States as long as prohibition 
stays on the statute books.

Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury Seymour Lowman, in charge 
of dry activities, announced today 
after an inspection of the situation 
in the south-east, and scanning re
ports from other districts, that 
Coast Guard and land forces would 
guard the seacoasts and interna
tional borders from now on.

“ Any relaxation of the patrols 
and blockades means a flood of 
foreign liquor,” Lowman admitted- 

South-Eastern Patrol 
Steps to strengthen the south

eastern patrol have been laid. The 
Key West Coast Guard base was 
moved to St. Petersburg ' out of 
which a number of destroyers and 
many seventy-five foot boats and 
speed craft will operate in the gulf 
as far west as Mobile, Ala.

The general south-east base at 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., is to be re
inforced with several additional 
destroyers, giving a squadron of 
about twenty in the eastern gulf 
and along the Atlantic coast line, 
in addition to cutters and speed 
boats.

Coastwise Smuggling 
Considerable trouble has been 

experienced in bootleggers placing 
quantities of liquor on coastwise 
boats at Key West. Since coastwise 
baggage is not examined the own
ers have no trobule in getting into 
New York and other ports.

While some of the larger Coast 
Guard vessels will be withdrawn 
from Florida in May, to strengthen 
forces guarding the northeast 
coast, Lowman said that it has been 
decided to maintain an effective 
all-the-year patrol in the southeast.

The blockade on the west coast 
of Florida became necessary when 

March at_ - considerable

strain of a two-day journey of six
ty miles, sought the first available 
shelter.

Dr. Deadman’s achievement was 
all the more remarkable in view of 
the fact that he has only one leg.

A government transport plane 
was expected to hop off momentar
ily from here with 500 pounds of 
mail and 500 pounds of provisions. 
The plane will take two persons to 
the Soo where they will receive 
medical attention. ,

ATLANTIC FLYERS
GIVEN UP AS LOST

f —
AH Rumors of Sighting 

Hinchcliffe Plane Proved 
F alse-^ope Abandoned.

Holkar, Indian prince and former 
Maharajak of Indore, who is to 
marry Miss Nancy Ann Miller, of 
Seattle, Wash., in India tomorrow, 
won his bride-to-be through a 
strange courtship of silence, it was 
revealed today by European friends 
of the ex-ruler of Indore.

The ex-Maharajah’s love song his 
friends said, was one without words 
and with music that only he and 
his fiancee could hear and under
stand.

This strange romance, which be
gan in the United States, shifted 
to Europe when both happened to 
be visiting here at the same time. 
To his intimates in a select cireje 
of Orientels and Europeans, the lii 
dian prince was known as a vefi 
diffident man. A woman member ol

scarcely known in • America, but 
whose rank equals that of the for
mer Maharajah, gave interesting 
details of the courtship to Interna
tional News Service today.

Wordless Wooing 
“ They— the ex-Maharajah and 

Miss Miller— sat for hours at a time 
facing each other without saying a 
word,” said the informant. "I have 
seen them that way on terraces at 
Cannes, Geneva, Anhalt and other 
places. The Indian’s gaze was in
tense. Miss Miller’s was more cas
ual. The manner of rafting was 
extraordinary. The ex-Maharajah, 
while keeping his eyes intently 
upon those of his fiancee, would 
)end forward slightly and let his

(Contlnned on Pa*.e 2)

BEER SMUGGLER 
OUT FOR OFFICE

‘Dingbat” Oberta Running for 
State Senator on His Police 
Record.

S§k’ was the accepted fate of Cap
tain Walter HJnehcliffe and the 
Hon. Elsie Mackay this afternoon, 
at four p. m., approximately eighty 
hours had elapsed since the two 
daring flyers set out from Cran- 
w.ell Air,drome in their. American- 
built monoplane “ Endeavour” in 
their tragic attempt to span the 
Atlantic to America, Early in the 
day Mrs. Hinchcliffe, wife of the 
pilot, said she was “ hoping for the 
best,”  but as the day passed with
out any definite news even Mrs. 
Hinchcliffe’s optimism waned.

(Continued on Page 2)

TO RAISE SUNKEN SUB 
SUNDAY, ADMIRAL SAYS

Pontoons Already in Place; 
Eight Bodies Are Still In
side of Hull.

HOPE ABANDONED
New York, March 16.— Reluc

tantly, the fear that Captain Walter 
R. Hinchcliffe and the Hon. Elsie 
Mackay are Tost became a grim cer
tainty today.

Three days have passed since the 
British “ Ace ’̂ and the, dauntless 
daughter of Lord Ihchcape gallant
ly took-pfl from Cranwell Airdrome, 
England, in an heroic attempt. to 
be-'the first to cross the Atlantic 
by air. .from Europe.

As the days passed, confidence 
■gave way, to .anxietj^,-anxiety to re
newed hope, h,ppe to fear and-final
ly fear to sorrowful acceptance of 
the fact that the Atlantic has again 
taken its toll.

There remains only the barest 
possibility that the -golden-winged 
monoplane “ Endeavour”  was forc
ed to make an ocean landing and 
that the fliers were picked up by a 
craft unequipped with wireless.

Had the fliers made a forced 
•landing anywhere in America or 
if they had been picked up by a 
ship having radio apparatus, news 
of them would have been received 
by this time.

Rumors Persist
Although it was generally admit

ted yesterday that the fliers’ Stin- 
son-Detroiter monoplane did not 
carry sufficient gasoline to enable 
it to beep aloft longer than 45 
hours at the most, waning hope 
persisted until rumors that the 
plane had been sighted in New

TREASURY BALANCE.
Washington, March 16.-^Treas- 

nry balance March 14: $35,470,-
860.96.

For Score of

High School-Wilby
Basketball Game in

Yale Tourney
Call 664 After 5:15 This 

i Evening

Boston, March 16.— The Sub
marine S-4, sunk after collision 
with the Coast Guard destroyer 
Paulding off Cape Cod In Decem
ber, will be brought to the surfa.ee 
on Sunday, according to.plans made 
known by Navy officials at the 
Charlestown Navy;Yard Today; .

Only the sudden rise of a ^(^m 
will delay the raising of the sub
marine, according to admiral PhtF 
ip Andrews, comma.nds^nt . pf thp' 
first naVal . district. ‘ "Northepst 
storm warnings were Issued today 
by the weather bureau.

The submarine will be sent to 
the surface through the Inflation of 
huge pontoons, now on either hide 
of her steel hulk, 102 feet below 
the surface.

In the forward torpedo compart
ment of the S-4 are the bodies of 
the six men who died after sfever'al 
days at the bottom of the sea. 
The bodies of two others of the 40 
men whose lives were lost in tlie 
submarine, are also In the In
terior of the steel hulk.

(Continued on Page 2)

.<*>-
His Hubby Is 

Paying Local 
Man Very Wdll

Thf.s map had a hobby - once, 
like many an other man and this 
hobby oj.'his < confined him to 
Manchester. ' Tt has won for 
hlm.mapy .pHzea and has insult
ed in’ his doing business with a 
number of foreign countries.

His hobby'liaa also-turned out 
to be highly profitable to him 
through the many years in which 
It has had a hold on him.

READ ABOUT IT TOMOR
ROW IN

The Herald
‘Out at Noon”

Cuban liquor was being moved 
around the Kfeys and landed in the 
vicinity of Tampa and St. Peters
burg.

As a result of the anti-smuggling 
drive the Coast Guard has built up 
a powerful secondary naval defense 
that would be an effective adjunct 
to the Navy in case of war. Officials 
said that the American coast prob
ably is better protected than the 
sea-border of any-" nation in the 
world.

Furthermore trans-Atlantic, Pa
cific and coastwise shipping is un
der present conditions afforded ex
traordinary protection, since the 
cutters and destroyers primarily 
charged with the duty of keeping 
liquor out, always are available in 
cases of shipwrecks and storms.

Chicago, March 16.— Run
ning on his record—which is 
remarkably well known— to 
police— John “ Dingbat” Ober
ta, Lieutenant of "Big Joe” 
Saltis, south side beer baron 
and racketeer, today was aa„ 
avowed candidate for the Re
publican nominaticn as State 
Senator.

Mr. Oberta’s campaign was 
launched in style last night at 
a testimonial banquet in his 
honor tendered 'oy the William 
J. Nellis Post of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars.

Prominent among the guests 
and principal speak was “ Big 
Tim” Murphy, late of Leaven
worth, Kansas.

Mr. Oberta was presented 
with honorary membership in 
the veteran’s post, an honor 
which has been bestowed on 
few, Including Vice President 
Dawes and President Coolidge.

U. S. MAIL TRUCK 
GOES JOYRIDING

BORAH TO RAISE 
PARTY’S DEFICIT

Lost All Night and Full of 
Mail —  Found Deserted 
and Nothing Stolen^

Single Handed He Will At
tempt to Repay Sinclair 
His $ 1 6 0 m

Washington, March 16— Senator 
Borah’s single-handed campaign to 
raise sufficient funds to repay 
Harry F. Sinclair for the $160,000 
in bonds he donated to help wipe 
out the Republican party’s 1920 
deficit was in full swing today.

The Idaho Senator decided to go 
after the contributions from the 
rank and file after the Republican 
national committee had made no 
move to solicit such a fund.

More than $5,000 already has 
been sent to Borah. The money will 
be deposited in a bank as fast as it 
is received.

For the time being, Borah will 
handle the' contributions with his 
present office force but may engage 
helpers later if the contributions 
warrant. '

Need of Haste
“ It does not seem to me that It 

is a matter about which we can de
lay action,” said Borah. “ Not over 
a dozen men perhaps knew of this 
transactibn until recently, but it 
is now known and it is up to the 
party to repudiate the whole busi
ness afid do so without delay.

“ l' shall appeal, therefore, to Re
publicans over the country to come 
forward and lilt this obligation of 
shame.”

Borah predicted he would be able 
to go over the top in his drive.

“ I think we can raise the $160,- 
000 In contributions of $10 or 
1^8,”  he declared. “ However, I 
have already received promises of 
larger contributions, one for $2,- 
500.”

Borah has not decided whether 
to make public the list of donators.

New Haven, Conn., March 16.—  
Some person apparently not known 
to the authorities took a United 
States mail truck for the sake of 
joy-riding, drove it three or four 
miles last evening and abandoned 
it Intact. But police and postal au
thorities hunted all night long for 
the truck without avail and had 
authorities of many cities on the 
alert. A West Haven factory watch
man finally located the truck re
posing on the edge of the West 
river meadows in West Haven just 
as dawn was breaking today.

The mail truck disappeared at 
nine p. m., yesterday from the 
front of the administration build
ing of New Haven hospital, on 
Cedar street. Edwin A. La Brake, 
of Woodbridge, truck driver, was 
in the hospital lobby picking the 
mail out of the boxes the hospital 
uses. The screen of the truck was 
locked but behind the screen was 
a valuable collection of mail.

Truck >Dssing
La Brake was in the hospital for 

only a few minutes. 'When he re
turned to the street, his hands full 
of letters, there was no truck, he 
rushed down Cedar street toward 
a lone pedestrian and inquired as 
to the car. The pedestrian pointed 
down Davenport avenue in tl̂ e di
rection of West Haven and explain
ed a mail truck had just gone 
around the corner.

It was 5:45 a. m. todqy when the 
watchman in one of the fertilizer 
plants on the West Haven shore of 
West river spotted a mail truck a 
hundred yards away from the West 
Haven police station, and a few 
moments later the truck was roll
ing back to town.

According to postal authorities 
here the truck was loaded with 
mail. Hereafter when New Haven 
mail collectors leave their machines 
they will be sure the cars can’ t be 
operated by unauthorized hands.

READ—

“GHIL ALONE”
By Ann Austin 

Turn to Page Fourteen

DEAD FROM FLOOD
Ar e  b u r ie d  t o d a y

221 Bodies Rdcovered But 
300 Are Still Missing; Red 
Cross Takes Charge.

Los AngeleSi Calif., March 16—  
With an estimated death toll of 
221, the task of burial began today 
in the desolate regions of the Santa 
Clara river valley.

Silent vestiges of a night of 
horror, the bodies of Ventura 
county’s victims reposed in the im
provised morgues of four commun
ities, awaiting final disposal.

Attempting to fix resppnslblUty 
for the buT|[ting of the giant St. 
Francis dam,' which unleashed 12,- 
000,000,000 gallons of water upon 
a sleeping countryside, four separ
ate coroner’s juries had returned 
verdicts ascribing the death of these 
victims simply to the dam break 
and the resulant flood. The inquest 
held at Fillmore, Moor Park, Santa 
Paula and Oxnard, were necessary 
in order to release identified bodies 
to relatives and permit the burial 
of unidentified and unclaimed 
corpses.

Relief Work
Meanwhile the gigantic labors 

of reconstruction and relief pro
ceeded. under the coordinating con
trol of the American Red Cross with 
about 300 persons still believed to 
be missing. The search for bodies 
centered in the Piru area today, 
where, it is thought, many victims 
lie buried beneath the silt and 
twisted debris.

The American Red Cross assumed 
leadership in the relief work, fol
lowing a conference at Santa Paula 
late last night between Paul Det- 
mer. Red Cross representative, C. 
C. Teague, chairman of the citizen’s 
committee, and Alexander Heron, 
a representative of Gov. C. Cl 
Young. After the meeting, it was 
announced that the Red Cross will 
launch a drive today for funds to 
aid in the relief and rebuilding" 
work.

GEN. MOTORS SOARS 
ON STOCK EXCHANGE

Stock Moves Up to 169 an Ad
vance of 6 Points For the 
Day.

New York, March 16— In another 
spectacular "burst of Trading on 
the Stock Exchange, General Mo
tors moved up this afternoon''to 
169, a new high record for all time. 
This was .an advance for the day 
of six points.

Radio Corporation of America, 
which had been cutting wild capers 
of late, was comparatively quiet and 
slightly higher.

Hudson motor, at' 99%, and 
Chrysler, at 65 %, reached new 
high marks for the year.

Trading was again enormous. 
The ticker, recording transactions 
on the floor, ran 25 minutes behind 
shortly after noon. * In the last 
two hours 1,600,000 shares were 
dealt in,' indicating Uinother $3,- 
000,000-share day.” There/ have 
been a succession of such excited 
days In the past week.

General motors’ jump was due to 
a new powerful buying movement, 
based on the possibility: of an in
crease in dividends. Ever since 
early in 1927 the monthly state
ments of General Motors for auto
mobiles, airplanes, taxicabs, motor 
bpats and refrigerators, have re
ported growing increases In output.

Railroad stocks also- participated 
in the upward swing af thd market.

Chicago, March 16.— The Repub
lican and Democratic national 
treasurers, the Tate Fred W. Upham 
and 'Wilbur Marsh, respecitvely, 
entered an agreement in 1923 to 
file no public reports of campaign 
contributions for that year, Ira G. 
Hipsley, Upham’s secretary, testi
fied today at the Senate inquiry in
to the Continental Trading Com
pany’s "slush fund.”

Marsh, the Democratic treasurer, 
suggested the agreement to Upham, 
Hipsley said, because the Demo
crats expected some large contribu
tions in that year. Hipsley said 
Upham revealed the agreement by 
telling him not to file any report of 
contributions for the year “ becanse 
the Democrats aren’t to make OM 
either.”

A. V. Leonard, another Upham 
secretary, corroborated Hipsley'a 
testimony.

"Mr. Marsh told Upham that the 
Democrats had a very large defi
cit to make up and he expected to 
get some very large contributions 
to make up this deficit,”  said Leon
ard. “ H« was not required to make 
a return under the law so they de-. 
elded not tt> make any for that 
year.”

B«ason For Secrecy
“ Why should Mr. Marsh desl«( 

secrecy?”
“ Why, Mr. Marsh, as I undey* 

stood it, expects to make up tha 
Democratic deficit from a few per
sons and he didn’t want their 
names to become public.”

Both Hipsley and Leonard said. 
Marsh and Upham were personal 
friends and that Marsh had fre
quently called at Upham's office. 
They explained that F. S. Peabody, 
a former assistant treasurer of tha 
DemO^afte,; ■was a partner 4>f.Up
ham. - .

Senator Nye, • Republican of 
North Dakota Vigorously cross-ex
amined both Hipsley and Leonard 
in an effort to learn whether they 
had been prompted to tell of ^he 
agreement as a Ĵ jeans of discr /  .t- f 
ing the Democrats. Both denied the 
imputation.

The Senate committee was frus
trated in its desire to question 
James P. Connery, “ go-getter” who 
carried $85,000 in sfecurlties from 
Harry F. Sinclair to Will H. Hays, 
former Republican national chair
man. This was a refund mzCe to 
Hays by Sinclair after the movie 
czar had given back some of the 
bonde the oil man advanced to the 
Republican national committee.

Connery 111
Dr. D. Holloran, local physician, 

said Connery was so ill that the 
committee couldn’t even visit' him 
at his home. Holloran said Connery 
was suffering “ from a partial para
lysis of the lower extremities.”

Albert D. Lasker, former ship
ping board executive, now winter
ing in Florida, wired the commit
tee he would appear in Washing
ton later. Lasker, in bis telegram, 
denied knowing anything about the 
Sinclair bonds.

Ralph V. Sollitt, a secretary to 
Will H. Hays while the latter was 
Republican national chairman, 
gave the committee no new infor- 
mfttion. He had speculated In stock 
of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil 
Co., but did not know liAys was 
trading in the same stock. Hayŝ  
told the committee in Washington 
that he had “ lost a huge sum” by 
spectating in Sinclair stock.

‘MUTINY’ ON B A T ^ H ff  
WAS FIGHT OVER JAQ

.fiiJ

1

4  i
•if ■’

•II

■*>-1

Three Officers on British W or
ship Relieved From ^lity  
During Quarrel.

London, March 16.— The- re
ported “ revolt” upon the British 
battleship Royal Oak in the Medi
terranean simmered down today to 
a dispute over jazz music.

The incident was called to -t! s 
attention of the House of Com
mons by Commander Bellairs, who 
said he understood a London news
paper was going to print a sensa
tional dispatch that the captain and 
two officers of the Royal Oak re
fused to sail under their admiral 
and were carried as passengers as 
far as Gibraltar.

From a high naval authority It 
■«Vas learned that the trouble arose 
over a dispute as to whether or not 
the battleship’s band should play 
jazz music on board.

The Royal Oak is the flagship of 
Rear Admiral R. G. Collard, com
manding the first battle squadron 
of the Mediterranean fleet During 
a recent, dance oj. board the 'war
ship Rear Admiral Collard ordered 
the band to play jazz music. Cap
tain K. G. B. Dewar, commanding 
the ship, refused. This resulted In 
a dispute in which Commander 
M. Daniels also became, Involvei.'v,-: 
I A court of inquirlc. d«teIdeA 
relieve all three from duty. ^- , . -f '

■/f
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Local Stocks
(Farnishe(I by I’uUiam <S Co.)

Bid Asked
Bank Stocks

City Bank & Trust ..875 —
Capital Natl Bank ...2 8 5  805
tjiiun River ................300 •—
First Bond and Mort . — oo
First Natl l-fitfdj ...2 9 5  —
Hart Nat B & Tr . . .  .560 575
Htfd Conn Tr Co . . .  .780 800
Land Mtg & Title . . .  —  60
Morris I'lan Bank . . . i 5 0  —
Park St Trust .........600 —
Phoeni.x St B Tr . . .  .440 450
Riverside Trust . . . .  .510 —

Bonds
Conn L P 5Vfes . . . . ^o8  110
Brid Hyd 5 s ............... ''')4 —
East Conn P.-%ver . . . IOIV2 108
Conn L 4 V is ...........102V  ̂ 103

liisuruiice Stocks 
Aetna Tnsurance . . . . 840  860
Aetna Cas &. Sure . . .905 920
Aetna L i f e .................660 870
Conn" General ........  1800 1825
Autom obile.................410 420
Hartford Fire ............830 845
Hart St Boil ............845 860
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  .125 —
National Fire ..........1090 1110
Phooni-x-......................835 850
Rossia .................   180 185
Travelers................. 1730 1740

Public t’tllity Sucks
Conn L P 8% ............120 124
Conti L F 7% ...........^
Green Wat Ac Gas . . .  .101 103
Hart E L  .................. 410 420
Hart Gas ccm ........... 95 100
Plart Gas pfd ........  73 — •
S N E Tel Co ............180 184
Conn El Ser p f d - 90 93
Conn P o w e r ............. 437 445

Maiiuracturii'S Stocks
American H a rd ... 74 76
American Silver . . . .  25 —
Acme W ir e ........... 8 —
Billings Spencer com. 1 3
Billings Spencer pfd. . 3 6
Bigelow Har com. . . .  93 96
Bristol B ra ss ................ ^12 15
Collins Co .................. 113 —
Colt Fire A rm s ........ 130 31
Eagle L o c k ................. 75 80
Fafnlr Bearings . . .  .112 —
Hart & C ooley...........215 —
Inter Silver com . . .  .170 175
Inter Sil pfd ..............128 —
Landers, Frary & Clk *75 77
M~nn & Bow A . . . .  19 - i

do B .......................  11 13
New Brit Ma pfd A . .100 ' —

do cor’ ...................  25 2?
Niles Be P o n d ........... 28 32
J R Mont pfd ........... — 75
North & Judd . . . . . . .  20^ 32
Pratt, Whitney, pfd . .-9() —
Peck, Stowe & Wil . . —  19
Russell Mfg Co . . . .  9'9 102
Scovllle 1'- Co . . . .  48 ■ 50
Smyth Mfg Co ........  395 —
Stanley Wks com . . .  57 ‘59
Standard Screw . . . . 110  , —
Torrington..................100 103
U S Envelope pfd . . . 117 —
Union Mfg Co ........... —  23
WF-:t C M ' je  . . .  19 1̂

Am St Fdy 
Am Sugar . 
Am T & T 
Am Woolen 
Anaconda ... 
Atchison . ..

. 6 6 % 

.  . 6 8 %  

.180 

. 2 2 % 

. 56 
187%

Balt & Ohio. 115%
Beth Steel . . . 6 0 %
Can Pac ----- 212
C M & St Paul i-6%

do pfd .........43%
Chi Roc Isl . .109% 
Cons Gas .
Corn Prod 
Del & Hud 
Dodge Bros 
Du Pont . .
E r ie ...........
Gen Elec .
Gen Motors 
Gillett Raz

65%
67%

180
'21%
56

187
il3 %

60% 
211% 

26% 
42% 

109% 
13b% 135% 

. 72% 72%

.171%, 171
2 0 % 

.359 
. 57% 
140% 

.167% 

. 100%
in sp ira t......... 18%
Int Harv . . . 
Int Nickel . 
Int Paper . .. 
Kennecott . . 
Mack Truck 
Marl Oil . . . 
Mo Pac com 
N ,Y Central . 
New Haven . 
No Am Co . . 
Nor, Pac . .  . 
Penn R R . . 
Post Cer . . . 
Pullman new 
Radio Corp . 
Sears Roe . . 
Sou Pac . . . .  
Sou Rail . .. 
S O of N J . . 
Studebaker . 
Tob Prod . . .  
Union Pac . , 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . . 
Westing . . . 
Willys'Over

.239%

. 94

. 75% 
82

. 95%
. 35 
. 49% 
.167%
. 62%
. .16%
. 96 
. . 6 6 % 
.123 
. .83% 
.145 
. 8 8 % 
.121 
.147% 
. .38% 

65 
.109 
.194%
. 21b
.139% 
. 44 
. . 44 
.147% 
102% 

. 23%

19%
355

56%
138 
164% 
100%
18%

239%
92%
75
81%
94
34%
49%

166%
62%
16%
96
6 6 %

122%
82%

142%
87%

1 2 0 %
146%
38%
64%

108%
193%
205%
139 

43% 
43%

146%
101%
23

6 6 %
63%

180
.2 2 %
56

187%
115

60%
212

26%
43

109%
135%

72%
171%

2 0 %
357

57 I 
140 
167 
100%

18% 
230 % 

94
75%
82
95%
35
49%

167%
62%
16%
96
66%

123
83

144%
88%

1 2 0 %
147%
38%
64%

109
194%
209%
139

44
44

147
102
23%

Rockville

BIG CROWDS AS NEW 
ALLEYS ARE OPENED

Battle of Music
There has been so much said pro 

and con as to the relative me«its 
of the niuslcal ability of Rockville 
and Manchester, that It would not 
be surprising if a real honest battle 
of music was arranged and staged 
In this city or the Sllktown after 
Lent. It Is now being suggested 
that each town select the pick of 
ten or twelve musicians who are 
regular members of an orchestra in 
either of the two towns, select fair 
impartial Judges who would by 
their decision settle once and for 
all which - town could bring to
gether the best dance orchestra.

In Manchester there are at least 
three well known local orchestras 
managed by A1 Behrend, Bill Wad
dell and Arvld Weiman, while in 
this city Max Kabrick, Carl Buck- 
mister and Ernie Rock are In 
charge of the three leading orches
tras. Such a battle of music as is 
being proposed would attract wide 
spread Interest and create a great 
deal of onthusiasm. A record crowd 
would be sure to attend to lend its 
support to the battle.

Bach town is evidently playing a 
watchful waiting game ready to go 
aS soon as the first definite move 
is made. It has been further sug
gested that the details could best 
be handled by the representative of 
the Manchester Evening Herald 
and the Rockville Leader whose 
principle duty it would be to select 
a committee to meet and draw up 
articles to govern the contest. Sev
eral fraternal and social organiza
tions stand ready to sponsor such a 
musical match but have as yet 
made no definite move to bring the 
two towns together unless Rock
ville Council K. of C. makes it a

awarded to Mrs. Harry C. Dowling, 
Mrs. Robert Carroll and Mrs. John' 
N IC6©B6y*

Mrs. Albert Nutland of Thomp
son street, was taken to the City 
hospital on Thursday with pneu
monia.

The Ladies of Columbus held a 
meeting on Thursday evening. Fol
lowing the meeting an entertain
ment and refreshments were enjoy
ed.

The Christian Endeavors of the 
Union church will hold a public 
‘bean supper’ Saturday evening in 
the church dining room. Tickets 
36c.

Mrs. David Gaylord of Torring- 
ton is spending a few days with 
Mrs. T. F. O’Loughlln.

Mrs. Charles Phelps, and daugh
ters, Misses Mildred and Dorothy 
are spending several weeks at At
lantic City.

The concert and ball committee 
recently appointed by the Llede- 
tafel Singing society and consisting 
of Charles Backofen, chairman, 
Arno Yanke, Otto Lemme, Felix 
Yanke, Gustave Saenger and Max 
Baer hre making elaborate prepara
tions for the annual eiEent which 
will be held at Princess Ballroom, 
Friday evening, April 20th. A 
splendid program featuring en
semble and solo numbers with 
music' ; by Max Kabrick and his 
orchestra who will provide music 
for the grand ball that will follow 
the concert, is being arranged. The 
local singing society is one of the 
best In New England and has won 
several prizes at conventions and 
open contests.

PNEUMONIATAKESTWO- 
IN 2 HOURS AT HOSPITAL

Charles F. Schieldge, Printer, 
and 4-Year-Old Richard
Johnson the Victims.

N .Y. Stocks

All Six Lanes Are Rushed at 
Charter Oak Bowling Palace 
On Oak Street-
The opening of the ne'^ Charter 

Oak Bowling Alleys on Oak street 
drew large crowds of bowlers to the 
new place last night. All six alleys 
were busy during the evening and 
large crowds were present to watch 
the bowlers. The highest score was 
made by Victor Johnson who hit 
147. and'won a special prize of 55 
in gold. •

Several ladies visited the alleys 
and admired the prettily decorated 
ladies cloakroom which is reached 
through a special entrance from 
Oak street. Potted plants and cut 
flowers added greatly to the ap- 
pearance-of the alleys and the shin
ing wood and bright lights made an 
attractive sight.

Refreshments are on sale in the 
alleys for those who desire sand- 

I wiches, soda waters, cigars or cig
arettes.

WORDLESS WOOING WON 
HEART OF MISS MILLER

Two deaths, both due to the same 
disease, occurred al the Memorial 
hospital within two hours last 
night. They were Charles Schieldge, 
SO, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Schieldge of Broad street, and 
Richard Johnsbn, 4, son of Mr. an^ 
Mrs. Barney A. Johnson ,of 125 
School street. Both had pneumonia 
but Mr. Schieldge’s Illness was com
plicated by heart trouble.

CHARLES F. SCHIELDGE

i s  .l9NE n m  
MORE TO UVE

(Ooutlnaed from Page li

their freedom by acting-as 
hangmen have been selected and 
Hangman BllU and the coroner 
Iiave sighed.the ofllcial■ documents 
placing themselves at the d̂isposal 
of the sheriff of Valley Field on 
the morning of March 28.

Hears th« News
News of these grim preparations 

iave come back to Doris in her cell 
and a feeling of tragic foreboding 
has come over her. She cheered up

CONGRESS MAY ADOPT 
BRITISH CABINET PLAN

.  ̂ ^  ffiouse
'ddring 
officers

t^W epM 5riaKdiesi4n^^^crat of 
Ala., declared yesterday that it was 

l& tg ’jYor Wilbur to
Secretary of Navy Wilbur CuiL jc 

ed Before House to Answer 
Questions.

somewhat however, when she learn- j of^^ers would be required to appear 
ed that 'Wolfange E. Crebari, young ' 
attorney of Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
whefe she formerly lived and mov
ed in exclusive circles, bad iiTrlved 
In Montreal this morning to con
tinue his fight for clemency. She 
dried her tears upon receipt of the 
news and partook of the heartiest 
meal she has eaten in weeks, al
though she did not eat much at 
that.

Attorney Crebardl has been iden
tified with the appeals to Canadian 
authorities for the remission of the 
death penalty as far as the girl is 
concerned.

The girl’s plight has aroused In
tense interest and there is wide-, 
spread discussion as to whether 
she should be granted clemency or 
allowed to die. The premier of 
Quebec, Lous Alexander Tasche- 
reau, took occasion to deny a story 
quoting him as favoring the execu
tion of the girl.

“ Neither I nor any member of 
my Cabinet has made any repre
sentations to the government re
garding her appeal for clemency,’ ’ 
said Premier Taschereau to Inter
national News Service. “ Her appeal 
is receiving most careful considera
tion.”

The premier bitterly denounced 
“ irresponsible tactics” of certain 
Canadian newspapers wLicii he ac
cused of misstating his position.

Other Canadian officials asserted 
that Miss Palmer’s appeal would 
be weighed purely on its merits and 
that politics would not be allowed 
to creep into the situation.

Washington, March 16— A cam̂ . 
paign for adoption of the Briti.'̂ b 
system of having Cabinet officers go 
before Parliment was qpened in 
Congress today as the aftermath t)f 
criticism of Secretary of thfe Navy 
Wilbur for invading the House de
bate on the $274,000,000 naval bill.

Representatives Kelley, Republi
can of Pa., and Montague, Democrat, 
of Va., who are backing the plan, 
requested a hearing by the House 
Judiciary committee on the pro
posal.

Under the Kelly bill. Cabinet

ppaf J io l ,  , ^
Wilbur was vigorously defended 

by Rep. Tilsoai.of Connecticut, Re
publican floor leader, who said that 
many other Cabinet'offlcefB’had . c- 
cepted the pxLvllege of the floor.

----- —-------f—----r..-, . .- iOi ■ 'IV------
Say It ‘ With

from
Anderson Groenliduses

Every thing in Cut Flowers 
and Potted' Plants

Phono2124 
158 Elrtridg» Street'

Charles Frederick Schieldge was 
taken to the hospital yesterday af-. 
ternoon critically ill. He died at 
midnight. He had been a resident 
of Manchester all his life and" was 
a printer by trade, being employed 
by the Waranoke Pre^s. He is sur
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Frederick Schieldge, two' brothers, 
Raymond of Burnside, Philip of this 
town, and a sister, Mrs. Dorothy Ir
win of this town. The funeral will 
be' held bn Sunday afternoon at 
Dougan’s funeral home at 59 Holl 
street. Rev. Joseph Cooper will of
ficiate .and burial will be in the 
East Cemetery. •

in Congress on specified days for 
questioning. At all times they 
wotjld be required to have depart
mental representation to answer 
questioners seeking Information.

“Secretary of the Navy Wilbur

RICHARD B. JOHNSON

(Continned from Page 1.)

fingers rest lightly upon Miss Mil- 
special big feature of their frolic in ) igj-’s wrist. At the contact he would 
the Sykes Auditorium-next month, rise abruptly and stride away.”

If the local Knights succeed in ’ Different Version
making such an arrangement, it Thjs informant gave a different 
will prove, one of the biggest at-| version of the couple’s first

' Alied Chem . 
î Alis Chal . . . 
Am Can . . . .

' Am Cr &■ Fdy 
Am Loco . . . 
Am Smelt’ . .

Higii> .Low  ■ 3? p. m. 
,158% 156%' 158
.^19
86 %

. 105 

.110% 

.177%

119
86% j

105 i
110% i
177% i

ATLANTIC FLYERS
GIVEN UP AS LOST

tractions offered the public since 
the old baseball days when the 
rivalry between the two towns was 
at Its height.

Red Men’s Anniversary 
Tankeroosan Tribe, No. 51, I. O. 

R. M. with Kiowa Council have an 
unusually large and enthusiastic 
committee arranging the elaborate 
plans that will marjj the anniver
sary of these popular American 
oranizatlons in Rockville. The 
event will be observed jointly by 
the officers, members and their 
families and friends at Princess 
Ballroom on Friday evening, April 
27th and will be in keeping with 
the established reputation of the 
Red Men for the excellence of their 
social as well as fraternal affairs 
since their inception more than 
twenty years ago. An entertainment 
program of professional talent will 
be followed by dancing until 1 
o’clock, music for which will be 
furnished by Max Kabrick and his 
orchestra of ten pieces. Many

meet
ing from that which has been pub
lished" in American newspapers. Ac
cording to the American version 
the couple became acquainted while 
the one-time Maharajah was travel
ing in the United States. The noble
woman said, they met at Geneva. 
Here is her story;

“ It was in Geneva about a year 
ago. He was strolling around the 
gaming room of the Casino when 
his eyes fell upon the tall, slender 
chestnut-haired girl. The effect was 
electrical. Turning to one of his 
three aides, he said: ‘I must know 
her. 1 am madly in love with her.’

“ The ex-Maharajah left the Ca
sino and retired to his suite, prob
ably to have one of his aides read

Richard Bernard John'son, four 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Bar
ney Johnson of 125 School street, 
died late last night at the Memorial 
hospital. The boy had been ill a 
short time with pneumonia. Besides 
his parents the little fellow leaves 
one sister, Mabel, and three broth
ers, Carl, Victor and Roy.

'The funeral will be held Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 at the home at 
125 School street. Rev. P. J. O. 
Cornell of the Swedish Lutheran 
church will ouiciate and burial will 
be in the East Cemetery.

‘ FUNERAL OP 
MRS. CARMELA ALOISIO

The funeral of Mrs. Carmela 
Aloisio was held this morning at 
8:30 at Holloran’s parlors and at 
nine o ’clock at St. James’ Church. 
Rev. William P. Reidy officiated. 
The bearers were Tony Catalino, 
Michael DellaFerra, Nick DellaFer- 
ra, Peter D. Comollo, Thomas Sapi- 
enza and Joseph Sapienza.

As the body -was being brought 
into the church Mrs. John Sullivan

AUTOSHCiW; 
At the Armory 
All This Wieek

Admission saSe

Kiddies Theater Coupon
THIS COUPON, WITH 5 CENTS, ENTITLES'ANY 

CHILD TO ADMISSION TO THE ‘^BARGAIN 
MATINEE”  AT THE o

CIRCLE THEATER
S a t u r d a y  A f f e r n o o n , M a r c h  1 7

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL .
•_____ - . ' _______________ r ■ ' ’ . ______

\

SmTH SEARCH RENEWED

(Continued from Page 1.)

MANY PEOPLE
s tar ted  r ight  by pay ing
their  t ro ub l es ome  little debts  
which had Ijeen a c ons tan t  
source of  worry.  You c ar  take 
i d v a n ta g e  o f  our  plans as well  
as your  neigl ibor and l iave only 
one place to pay instead of  a 
dozen.  B or row in g  froti'  us is 
dignified,  c onf idential  and bus i 
ness like. We  ask no i iuesl ions 
o f  y our  employers ,  r elat ives  o r  
f r iends  and tliere are no fees, 
deduct i ons  or  penalt ies  of  any 
kind. You get  tlie full amo unt  
o f  cash immediately  uiion f i l ing 
sa t i s fac tor y  appl icat ion  at our  
otfice. An.v in format iop  w i thout  
obl igat i on.  Courtesy and service '  
guaranteed.

IDEAL FINANCING 
ASSOCIATION, INC-

_ en of affection was a diamond stud- 
prominent Red Men and Pochahon- ! ded watcti and then a fiery solitaire

9s:t M ain  St. R o o n i
H a r t fo r d ,  C a n a .

F . W . IlavvUinNcm, .Mgr. 
P h o a c  U.Sr..-|2

40S

Brunswick and .Maine wexe investi
gated and found baseless.

Hope soared for an hour or so 
yesterday upon an erroneous report 
that Hinchcliffe and Miss Mackay 
■were stranded on Stratton’s Island, 
off the coast of Maine. Previously 
a report was circulated that a plane 
resembling the “ Endeavour” was 
seen- flying low over a sparsely set
tled portion of New Brunswick- 
This report also proved false.

Mean !iile all trans-Atlantm 
ships kept a sharp but vain vigil 
for signs of the plane and its occu
pants. A v.'ide search was made off 
the coast of Iceland on the theory 
that the fliers v/ere forced down be
fore th'iy had traversed many miles 
from la'id.

Say It With Flowers
from

Anderson Greenhouses
Everything in Cut Flowers 

and Potted Plants
Phone 2124 

153 Eldridga Street

7

/

NEW  STYLES 
FOR JMEN IN SPRING

SUITS-TOPCOATS
— by—

Fashion Park
and

Charter House

SUITS
$ 2 5 . 0 0 “ ' " ' " ’

TOPCOATS
$ 2 2 . 5 0 “ " " ”

5%  olf for cash or pay through 
our .10 payment plan.

SHOES, SOCKS, HATS, NECKW EAR

George H. Williams
Incorporated

Store Open Monday, Tuesday and Friday nights 
Until 7 :30 o’clock.

Johnson Blockj South Manchester
T. ajid 8 Paris Place, Rockville

tafe ’ 'froTfi i'EtrfoUs parts of
Connecticut will attend the joint 
anniversary of the^.local tribe and 
its auxiliary.

C. of C. Dinner
William R. Dowling, P. J- John

ston and Lester Russell comprising 
the banquet committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce are busy 
perfecting the numerous details for 
the event which is to be held at 
“ The Rockville” Thursday evening, | 
the 29th, featuring a turkey supper j 
to be followed by a splendid post j 
prandial program for which plans 
are beln^ perfected by the commit- ; 
pee and will be announced next' 
week. Max Kabrick and his orclies- ; 
tra have been engaged to furnish a I 
musical program during the ban- ; 
quet. It Is expected close to 150 i 
will attend this year’s banquet. ' 

Notes
Harry C. Dowling has purchased 

the insurance business of L. C. | 
King. Mr. King has been in busi-! 
ness for 31 years. H. C. Dowling, 
has been in the insurance business i 
for 6 years and has his office in 
Randall’s Stationery Store.

The benefit whist which was held 
in Sykes Gymnasium by the High 
school faculty on Wednesday eve
ning drew a large crowd. There 
were thirty-six tables of bridge and 
five tables of whist. The bridge 
prizes were won by Mrs. Robert 
McNeill, Mrs. A. B. Profe, Mrs. 
Robert Greenwood and Robert Mc
Neill, John Doherty and Cornelius 
Murphy. Whist prizes were award
ed to the following: lady’s, Mrs. 
B. Goldblatt, gent’s, R. Murphy. 
Refreshments were served by 
young ladies dressed in costumes 
appropriate for St. Patrick’s Day.

John W. McClellan, principal of 
the West District schools, will ad
dress the Young Men’s class of the 
Union Congregational church Sun
day noon,

Mrs. Everett Meyers of Talcott 
avenue and Infant son have return
ed from the Rockville City hospital.

Mrs. Wallace Bouffard of Law
rence street, entertained at bridge 
Thursday evening. The prizes were

poetry to him, as is his cus^m | gang “ What Shall I Render?” At
the offertory T.Irs. Claire Brennan 
sang “ Ave Maria.” At the elevation 
Mr^ Maude Foley sang “ 0, Salu- 
tatfls,” and as the body was leaving 
the church Mrs. Brennu,n apd Mfs. 
Sullivan sang “ Some Sweet Day.”' 

Burial services were in St. 
James’s cemetery ■where the body 
was placed in the vault.

when in a romantic mood. The 
courtship began the next day after 
a formal introduction had been ar
ranged. Thereafter Miss Miller, a 
woman relative and the ex-Mahara
jah were frequently seen together. 
The former Maharajah’s first tok-

»et in" llfe6lender !̂p1aTI^um ring.

WARNS AGAINST FLIGH1^

Berlin, March 16.-♦Officials of 
Lufthansa, Germany’s great com
mercial aviation company, today 
sent a radiogram to the commander 
of the liner Columbus warning 
against the use of a Junkers air
plane in the proposed flight from 
the liner, while 600 miles from the 
German coast, to Bremen. Twn 
American women. Miss Mildred 
Johnson, and .Mrs. Ethel VVarnei, 
who are passengers on the Colum
bus, planned to hop off from the 
ship and fly 600 miles to Breineu 
by, plane. Lufthansa officials said 
they would not be responsible for 
the flight.

FUNERAL OF 
JOHN MITTENHOLZER

Northampton, Mass., March 16. 
— Search for Miss Frances St. John 
Smith, missing college freshman, 
today led to a convent on the out
skirts of Quebec City.

Acting on a new clue, furnished 
by James M. Martin, con'lkictor of 
a Springfield to Montreal express, 
authorities will visit the convent 
this afternoon.

Today arid 
Tomorrow

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 
CRASHING, GRIPPING ACTION! .

YOU .MUST SEE

‘A FLAME in the SKY’
CRAMMED WITH THRILLS

YOUR WIFE and MINEPHILLIS 
HAVER in

TEATIIiE .MERGER

The funeral of John Mittenholzer 
was held on Wednesday afternoon 
at his home in Coventry, ,■ Rev. John 
Edwards of the Coventry Congrega
tional church officiated and burial 
was in the North Coventry cemetery.

The bearers were Leo Mittenhol
zer, Hans Anderson, Charles Heeje.-. 
ler, Henry, Andrew and George 
Garbrine.

’ROU.ND WORLD FLYERS

Middletown, Conn., Marcji 16.— 
The second textile merger to be 
formed in the last week was an
nounced here today when the Pris- 
sell Fabrics Company reported the 
purchase of the F. & M. Fabrics 
Company, a braid manufacturin.g 
concern. The Frissell company, 
headed by F. H. Frissell, operates 
plants in South Farms and Higga- 
num, while the F. & M. Company, 
Owned by John Feulner, has a 
plant here. The Frissell company 
v/as formed in 1920 with 5200,000 
capital.

Earlier in the week the combina
tion v/as announced of the Burns 
Lace Company and the Colonial 1 
Lace Company under the 
Company.

San Francisco, March 16.— Con
tinuing their earth-girdling voyage, 
the Frencli airmen, Capthin Dieu- 
donne Costes and Lieut.-Comni. i 
Joseph Le Brix, were aboard the! 
trans-Pacific liner Korha Marti, j 
bound for Japan today. i

On board the same ship, dis
sembled and crated. Is the giant 
tri-motored biplane in which 
Costes and Le Brix took off at Paris 
and flew 25,835 miles, as well as a 
newly-built Fairchild cabin plane 
to be used by Goebel in his good
will flight.

The French aviators plan to take 
off at Yokohama for a return flight 
to France by way of French Indo
china, and Italy.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY" ■- '
2— FEATURES—2

The longer they’re together— the funnier they become. (Mi 
what a team! Oh what a scream!

WALLACE RAYMOND

BEERY & HATTON
in “'WlFK'S'AVERg*’ "'" "■

‘BROADWAY MADNESS”MARGUERITE c 
DE LA MOTTE in

BIG FIRE IN RIO

i

S e c o n d  M o r t g a g e  
M o n e y
Now Oo Hand

A r t h d r  A *  K n o f la
876 Main St.

Phone 782-2.

TWO BURN TO DE.ATH 
Philadelphia, ■ Pa., March 16.—  

Trapped In their bedrooms after 
their home In South Philadelphia 
had caught, fire today, Harry Hen
dricks 65, and Jacob, Liskosky, 7, 
were burped to death while police
men, firemen and neighbors at
tempted to rescue them.

The boy’s mother is in a critical 
condition in a hospital with a frac
tured skull sustained when she 
leaped from a second-story window. 
She also was burned severely.

The fire Is believed to have been 
caused by defective wiring.

Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, March 
16.— Fire which tv/ept the head of- 

Burns! Ac® warehouse of the Compan- 
hia Costeira, a Brazilian shipping 
concern, caused $3,000,000 damage 
today.

WMUgK»0S.SiipW8K’Kvnnph>

AIJOISQN.
-ihelARSINGIR

MWil&VOY
WUNIROUND

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

SUNDAY
MONDAY

No Advance in Prices

—

^  J k J E i
1 South Rianchiester ||

TODAY and 
TOMORROW

2—  BIG FEATURES ON ONE BILL ^ 2

HOLD SUSPECT 
Stamford, Conn., March 16.—  

Wallace Gary, who came to the at
tention of the police because  ̂ he 
had one Connecticut and one Mass
achusetts marker on a car, was -re
turned here from A^ol, Mass., .to
day and locked up pending a hear
ing on charges of theft^ of automo- 
bilas.

VX v x  X V V VV N

REVIVAL MEETING 
CHURCH OP THE N AZARENE

466 Main Street.
MARCH 11 TO 25 

GEORGE B. KULP,
Evangelist

MABEL R. MANNING
Soloist and Song Leader

SERVICES WEEK NIGHTS AT 7:30
(Except Saturday) ,.

lALTi
•HOUSE OF' 

HITS”

TONIGHT
— AND—

SATURDAY
WHAT ARE THE WAGES OF LOVE ? ? ?

Do you know? Is it the woman or is it the man that 
suffers? SEE

Starring Jane Novak & Mahlon Hamilton
Compainion-Feature

TEX in “SHEIK OF THE MOHAVE”
T A rip-snorting, come-shooting west-
LYONS erndrama.

“Blake of Scotland Yard“ C o m ^ y

SUNDAY AND 
MONDAY

iii

It Snappyi

i i :

M . ^Y  Starring

CEORCE

Whei^e Onlj- ;
Strength Counts.

In the . fever-in
fested oil -ewamps 
where each individ
ual i s ' l a ' w  'iintp̂  
himself and wealtli' 
and 'love, exist, tor 
the taking. The 
Tamplfld^wilds! . A 
gripping drama of 
life, Ibve arid hate, 
with George Ban
croft:! qL  “ Under- 
w’orld” ' '  fame the 
master of a master
ful role.

with Laura La Plante

FOR THE SECOND FEATURE
MADGE
BELLAMY in  ̂^

A girl’s dream of money— t̂hen matrimony and alimony. ̂
AND THAT’S NOT,ALL

TOMORROW, Matinee Evening
METROPOLITAN

ACTS J’ATVrS

NO i ^ V A N c W : i N , : > ^ q j ^ ' x r , . ! - .

Matinee 20c, Children io?, E v^ in g  lOc, 2^c,

' ■
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HOLLYWOOD NOW 
HAS THOUSANDS 

OF n iM  FLOPS

[hold MANICURIST .
IN $10̂ 00 ROBBERY

•A

i:

*?.

Hollywood, Cal.— Shivering in 
the chill of dawn, the “ extra” girls 
of Hollywood, pathetically brave in 

j.shaded-rouge and lipstick line, pass 
before the window of the casting 
director.
'■■’ Noon comes, and with it sunshine 
'—and disillusionment. Choking 
back their tears, slender backs still 
proudly erect, trying to smile away 
their heartaches, the extra girls of 
Hollywood return to rooms where 
only beautiful furnishings are

A newsboy, in whose shrewd lit
tle head is knowledge of the value 
of a steady job, passes the studio 
gates, , iviews the thinning throng 
and wanders on, cynically singing 
“ Hollywood Rose.”

The scene is repeated 365 days 
-m the .year, Sundays not excepted. 

'"^ ’AffdF'to'asipCarl Bush, executive sec
retary of the Hollywood chamber

.commerce, sounded once more a 
5 vrarnlng'to movie-struck boys and 
<; girls not to come to this studio 
' lancla ofi?'yague promises and bitter 

I ' regrets.
, , CoiidiUoiis Liiclianged

- ■ "Conditions are not different to- 
{■ day,” said Bush, “ than they were

two years ago, when we collaborat- 
ed with prominent motion picture 

■. producers in efforts to check so- 
called ‘screen discovery’ contests 
and other propaganda tending to 

i  increase the numbers of these 
*• mcrvie-niade cliildren.

“ At that time a careful check 
showed that out of the tens of

■ . thousands of extras who had at one
■Tme“ an '̂ another played small 
parts in motion pictures, only a 
few. not exceeding si.x, in fact, has 
ever ..reached the point where they 
might be called featured players or 
stars— and most of these had bene- 

C filed from previous theatrical 
training.

t  , “ We deplore strongly the ‘on to 
p Hollywood’ propaganda which is a 

natural part of contests which of- 
‘f_ fer a place in pictures as chief 

prize. The inevitable result of 
these contests is that those who fail 

'• to win frequently feel they are bet- 
 ̂ ter fitted for picture success than 

t)ic actual winner— and long after 
the contest is forgotten, these girls 
and bbyg 'hfe still drifting into 

'■! Hollywood to'inevitable disappoint- 
J? ment.”
 ̂ Thousands Listed

The central casting bureau, 
t, wliidli is owned and operated by 

ihc’tl^'r'^r “producers and through 
whicli practically all minor actors 
aaejensaged.h«B so many thousands 

 ̂ of players listed it is not possible 
 ̂ to furnish more than one day’s 

work per week for each player. 
Bush pointed out. The bureau is 

-- not taking any more registrations, 
but is devoting its entire energies 
to finding w'ork for these thou- 

r sands already signed.
“ Hollywood, unfortunately, sup

ports practically no industries 
jjj otheiv thatu-'the motion -picture in- 
H c î.stry,” the chamber of commerce 

authofity continued. “These mis- 
. guided boys and girls are frequent-
- ly unable to find work of any kind, 
» rind countless tales of hardship and
■ actual suffering reach us continu-

I  aib-,
“ Our advice to inexperienced 

■ girls iuv'kriably is to forget motion 
pictures as a stepping stone to 

'.  fame or livelihood unless the girl 
funds to support herself 

S in Hollywood six mouths or a year 
f — and even under those conditions 

the phances of success are so . lim
ited as’ to be practically negli- 

. gible.”
C. E. DeMllle, whose spectacu

lar “ mass” pictures have acquaint
ed him better than any other pro- 

j liiicer or director with the problem 
 ̂ of picture extras, commented forci- 

5 bly on the situation:
'i- Many A re  .Vain

“ To a large percentage of those 
who flock here from all over the 
world have absolutely nothing to 
commehd them .save their own van- 

d ity 'or 'the flattery' of a few 
friq^i2§,” he declared.

\ “The pietpre producers of Holly- 
wood -;w.(Wld‘..be able to make pic- 

 ̂ tureg-,- nibre efficiently and at less 
!’ expen&et- were the group of minor 
V playi^ '.hali the size— with that 

half twicpithe quality of the pres- 
t ent, .
 ̂ t'lyiy-advice to persons outside of 

rt’ HoliyyVt^ is to stay away entirely 
H iintilVyon-eam show months or years 
", of genuirie dramatic experience in 

-lome sort of professional theatrical 
 ̂ ventujie.,,

“ Lacking this fundamental train- 
ing, you, will find yourself lost in 
• he Hollywood maelstrom of thou- 

t'. sands who have no more to offer 
than you— a good-looking face or 

g some special physical characteris-

^  Missing girls, movie-mad run- 
$ a ways from good homes, raysteri- 
S- DUS suicides, countless petty thefts 

:lue to hunger and want, crimes of 
^ a moral nature— these . are only a 
;i few of the problems faced by the 
t police because of the over-supply 

of picture “ talent.”
“ We could close the police sta- 

. tion,” grunted a gray-haired desk 
sergeant, “ if there were no more 
extras in Hollywood.”

OFSUGAKCANF■ ? f ■ M ” . f, ’ ^
City Fireman and Son of 

“John the Barber” Are Alspi 
Under Arrest. v

fSTOLETHUSBAND

New York, March 16.— Accused 
of robbing the apartment of Rich
ard I. Robinson, membei of the 
banking .irm of J. Pierpont Morgan, 
of $10,000 in gems, travelers’ 
checks and furnishings, a pretty 
manicurist, a city fireman and a son 
of “ John the Barber,” were locked 
up early today at police headquar
ters.

Yesterday Mrs. John Reisler, the 
wife of “ John the Barber,” startled 
authorities by announcing she had 
made an affidavit confessing to the 
murder of her sister. Miss Bertha 
Katz, six years ago. Another of her 
sons is in Sing Sing for the crime, i

The prisoners at headquarters ' 
are Miss Gertrude Tipton, 28, 
Joseph McMahon, 33, a fireman, 
and George Lester, 25, a salesman.

The salesman is “ John the Bar
ber’s” son, though the latter’s name 
is John Reisler. The boy, it was 
said, received court permission to 
change his name after his father

New Orleans, La.— How the
planting of a new type. of sugar 
cane in the fields of Louisiana ha  ̂
defied to some degree the flood wa
ters and has placed the declining
industry upon its feet, was revealed _____ ______
in statistics presented here by -^th- j j^e “plaint^'" ^r'lirosecute

’ White Plains, N,' Y., Match 16 
^M ary P. Whitemope, formerly of 
Mount Vernon and now of Bridge
port, Conn.’, applied today foi dis
missal of the $100,000 alienation 
of affections suit instituted against 
her by Henrietta M. Johnson, 
ptOminent social leader of Beecb- 
nian road, Mt. Vernon.

Mrs. Whitemore claims that there 
has been no apparent desire on the

ur Ilosenfeld, M n s ^  j^nu-
nologist of the American sugar

CHAPLAIN ^VINS SUIT.

i  New York, March 16.— Charlie 
Chaplin, the film comedian was 
richer by |75,100 today.

The amount was awarded him by 
a jury before Supreme Court Jus
tice Louis A. Valente, following his 
s'uit against the First National Ex- 
liibitors Circuit, Inc.; and the First 
National Producers Co., for royal
ties on one of his pictures, “ 'rhe 
Kid.”

Chaplin, through his attorneys, 
brought a suit, claiming that from

1920 to 1925 the companies owed 
htm $50,'<W0. 'With' IntereHt:'made 
on the, picture in foreign coutftries. 
The jw7>J#tpfiied,a .Sealed ver
dict KalS opened

vthis morning.

n o t  t h a t  k in d

HUSBAND (in car): Heavens! 
The engine is terribly overheated.

WIFE (calmly): Then why don’t 
you turn off the radiator.— Life.

NEW FASCIST LAW

Rome, March i6,— The Chamber 
of Deputies today enacted the 
Parliament Reform ^ ?^ ct under 
which candidates in the future will 
be selected by the Fascist Grand 
Jouncil. There were no speeches, 
but a statement from former Pre
mier Giolitti criticizing the meas- 
,ure was read. He voted igainst the 
-bill on he ground it marked the 
end of Italy’s constitutional regime.

h Ib statement received ia
silence. Premier./Mussolini^ -who 
was Writing a, letfer« uontinied his 
'writing without lopltin^

The Mdiovern Granie Co.;
MEMORIALS

C. W. HARTENSTEei

Tel. 1021 
149 Sumniitt St.

Cane League.
Floods last year destroyed 33,000 

acres of the old canes'but the flood 
loss among the new canes was be
tween 1,000 and 1,500 acres, due to 
the increased vitality of the P. J. 
O. type of cane.

A careful check from 1910 to 
1914 of the Louisiana canes indi
cated declining yields due to unfav
orable weather conditions and dis
eases. The history of the rejuven
ation at the Tucuman, Argentina, 
Sugar .Experiment Station, estab
lished in 1910. Louisiana engineers 
were sent to Argentine to study the

____  ____ ________  situation. Among them were R. F.
gained notoriety as a witness at the I Blouin, then director of the ^^do- 
trial of Police Lieutenant Charles 1 Suga;' Experiraental S^-
Becker, electrocuted for the slaying tion, and Arthur Rose ifeld, w lo
of the gambler, Herman Rosenthal- 

Detectives said $6,800 of the 
loot had been recovered in Mc
Mahon’s heme.

“ John the Barber” once managed 
Jack Dempsey, fo-mer heavyweight 
champion.

BRITAIN BUILT 
HALF OF SHIPS 

IN YEAR 1927
London.— Great Britain and Ire

land built more than one half the 
world’s total output of mercantile 
shipping during 1927.

’This is the most arresting fact 
gleaned from a mass of shipbuild
ing statistics issued by Lloyd’s for 
the year 1927, proving that, what
ever she may be doing with regard 
to reducing her navy, Britain is 
determined to remain the commer
cial mistress of the seas.

Even Germany, her most formid
able competitor now _nd before the 
World War, lags far behind, while 
the United States is a very poor 
third.

Tlie Total Output
The world’s output of mercantile 

shipping during the year, it, is slat
ed, was 2,285,679 tons, an increase 
of 610,702 tons. Compared with 
1913, when the world’s record out
put was reached, the figures still 
show a decrease of m,,re than a 
million tons.
■ The output of Great Britain and 

Ireland— 371 merchant vessels ag
gregating 1,225,873 tons— repre
sented 53.6 per cent of the world's 
tQtal and was over half a .mlBion 
tons in excess of her productiont^for 
the previous year.

Eighty-six vessels of between 5,- 
000 and 10,000 tons were launched 
in British shipyards during the 
year, the largest vessels launched 
being the Duchess of Atholl, 21,'500 
tons.

Other countries accounted for 
431 vessels aggregating 1,059,000 
tons according to the statistics, and 
increases of only 24,39v tons.

Principal Countries
The output of the principal coun

ties in order of production was: 
Germany, 289,622 tons; United 
States 179,218 tons; Holland 119,’ 
790 tons; Italy 101,076 tons; Den
mark 72,038 tons; Sweden 67,361 
tons; Japan 42,359 tons.

Of these Germany established 
the largest increase with 261,233 
tons. Against this increase must be 
set considerable decrease in con
struction in Italy, the United States 
and France, however.

Russia, according to the statis
tics, is advancing slowly but sur-n- 
ly. During the year she launched 
18 vessels of 43,917 tons, an In
crease of 33,000 tons over previou.s 
years.

was appointed director.
Studied Native Canes

They observed immediately that 
i so-called native canes were in reali- 
1 ty the old Louisana Striped and 
Purple canes, decreasing annually 
due to degeneration caused by mo
saic disease, the same scourage that 
had ruined Louisiana’s crop.

The scientist finally found a va
riety which through tolerance, or 
immunity to the scourage could re
place ’ ‘Creole” canes. It was from 
three of the six seedlings which 
came from the East Java Experi
ment Station (Proefstation Cost 
Java, hence the initails “ P. J. O. ') 
that the canes were obtained which 
brought about the revival of the iu- 
dustry in Tucuman and also Lou
isiana. In judging the new caae 
over the old, Rosenfeld discovered 
five points of sup riority;

1. Greater tonnage of cane with 
(2) juices containing a higher per
centage ot crystallized sugar, (3i 
greater resistence to attacks of mo
saic and other diseases, as well as 
of insect ravages, (4) ability to 
stand considerably lower tempera
tures and (5) u.e furnishing of 
more and better fuel bagasse. To 
Jjouisiana with its Celotx industry 
the latter was considered highly 
important.

The P. J. o. 36, '213,■ and 234 
canes were far superior to the old 
and stood up well under flood con
ditions.

Analysis of samples oi the new 
canes showed s'ugar content as higU 
as 12 per cent and a purity of. 80 
per cent.

After samples of the yield of 
several seasons had been analized 
and had proven to critics that ad
visability of continuing planting the. 
new P. J. O. type , the agricultural 
bureau of the Association of Com
merce oi New Orleans found that 
vast fields awaited the cane grow
er with the sole deterrences lack 
of srtfficient money.

Bankers, railroad men-H î  ̂ibusi' 
ness men of New Orleans aiid'Lou
isiana realizing this condition, met 
with planters and formed the State 
Agricultural Credit Corporation, 
Inc., to finance the purchase of 
seed and cultivation. ■'

The iniual capital of $325,000 
was deposited in New Orleans and 
er-’.bled tne corporation to finance 
about one-fourth of the ateserit 
Louiffiftna crop.

Rosenfeld from his statistics and 
from the work of the finance com
panies,; predicts the Louisiz . . Su
gar Ciane Industry will in a few 
seasons far surpass the production 
made during any of the prosperous 
seasons of the past.

ary 11, 1926.
In her suit Mrs. Johnson charged 

that Mrs. Wh’temofe “ stole" her 
husband, Charles R. Johnson, a 
former vice president of the Optical 
Company of America.

Johnson is now connected with a 
toy manufacturing concern in 
Bridgeport. Mrs. Whitemore is the 
divorced wife of D. Webb Whit
more, a butter and egg commission 
merchant in New York.

Supreme Court Justice William 
F. Bleakley, who heard arguments 
on the application for dismissal, re
served decision.

ENGLAND TRIES 
TO PICK DONOR 

OF GREAT GIFT

RAPHAEL PICTURE FOUND
BY STRASBOURG ARTIST

FLYING TO CANAL

I1H.4NDS MIS. IMTL4LS
ON GIRL’S FOREHEAD.

Baltimore, Md., March 16.— 
i'- I’edro Ganna, 22-year-old Lotharia, 
t; 'Jut his initials on the forehead of 

a 16-year-old girl he brought here 
;■ from Atlantic City last February 
.. 15, and today he was sentenced to 

one year in the reformatory by 
- Magistrate Paul Johannsen.

The girl, Marie Thomas, with 
the deep scars defining the well 
cut letters “ P.'G.” plainly seen, ap
peared in court against Pedro on 
another charge. Her story of the 
brandin|p came oUt when the magis- 

. trate noticed the scars.
' “ Because he wanted to show his 
. love,” was the reason given by 
. Grahna, who told the court the 

srandlng was done with her con- 
, tent. T-he girl denied this. ,

't

Tampico, Mexico, March 16.-:-F. 
■Trubee Davison, secretary of i^ar, 
in charge of aviation, of the Unit
ed States, and Major-General Jaihes 
M. Fechet, chief of the United 
States Army Air Corps, today were 
expected to continue their flight by 
air from Washington to the Pana
ma Canal.

The American officials arrived 
here in two planes yesterday at 
5:12 p. m., after an uneventful 
flight from Galveston, Texas. Upon, 
landing they were cordially grpet7 
ed by local air and army officials*.

RUM RUNNING PLOT

Detroit, Mich., March 16.—̂-A' 
$200,000 rum smuggling plot, al
leged to have been operated In the 
Detroit river last year, was baied 
by the government today with the 
indictment of four former inspec
tors in the border patrol.

The four accused are James G, 
Nevins, Joseph Lantry, Ray Rankus 
and Willis Beal. With them Joseph 
Galbe and Joseph Rossen, reputed 
to be big downriver rummers, are 
named.

FOUR KILLED IN CRASH

Titusville, Fla., March 16.— Four, 
persons were killed today when 
passenger train No. 37 of the Flori
da East Coast was wrecked while 
rounding a curve on the outskirts 
of the city.

All the dead were Florida rail
road men.

m s ONE GAMBLE

“ I will not say that I have never 
gambled, I once bought a ticket In 
a raffle for my wife.”

'tSo that’s ho’w you got her. Is 
it?"— The Humorist.

4> Before Queen Mary of England 
became engaged to King George 
sfle was Princess Mary of Teck,:

Strasbourg.— W'hat is believed 
to be a masterpiece by the painter 
Raphael has just been discovered 
at Munster, by Professor Plenge of 
this city; ;

It represents the Madonna with 
the Holy Child and St. John in the 
background and the finder thinks 
the picture was done at a moment 
when ,he was at the height of his 
skill and had freed himself from the 
influence of Michel Angelo.

London.— Nation-wide specula
tion regarding the identity of the 
mysterious donor has resulted from 
the announcement that^the Britisn 
Government has been ' presented 
with $2,500,000 to be held in trust 
for a number of years and event
ually applied to the reduction of the 
National Debt.

Cash and securities to this 
amount have been handed to Bar
ing Brothers, the well-known and 
old established banking house who 
will act as trustees. The heads of 
this bank, one or two members of 
the Government, and the lawyers 
who have acted as intermediaries 
are the only persons who have any 
knowledge of the donor.

Close Secret
His identity and the conditions 

under which the trust will be ad
ministered are a closely guarded 
secret which no amount of ques
tioning will induce. Lord Revelstoke 
chairman of the bank, to reveal.

In endeavoring to locate a man 
wealthy enough to make such a 
gift, the newspapers have narrowed 
the search down to fewer than a 
dozen names, which include Lord 
Revelstoke himself. Lord Howard 
de Walden, Bernhard Baron, the 
brothers Solly and Jack Joel, Lord 
Bearsted, the Marquis of Bute, 
Lord Vestey, Earl Cowdray, Lord 
Dewar and Lord Derby, with Lord 
Revelstoke as perhaps the best bet.

London's richest ground landlord 
Lord Howard de Walden is worth 
many millions. ■ The value of his 
property can be judged from the 
fact that he recently sold a small 
portidii bf'it for $20,000,000. He is 
declared to be the kind of patriotic 
citizen who would be likely to make 
this form of gift.

Other Great Fortunes
The Marquis of Bute Is probably 

one of the three richest men in the 
country, with a reputed annual In
come of $1,000,000 a year. He pos
sesses, property in the seaport city 
of Cardiff worth $35,000,000 alone.

One of the nation’s wealthiest 
men, whose name is famous for his 
philanthropic donations, is Bern- 
hard Baron, the tobacco multi-mil
lionaire. In recent years he has 
contributed to charities something 
like $7,000,000. .

The Joel brothers are both be
lieved to be worth more than $100,- 
000,000, and the riches of the 
eighty-five year old Lord Ashton, 
who amassed a great fortune out 
of linoleum, are on the sSme scale.

Lord Derby is perhaps the most 
famous of English multi-million
aires, his fortune being in the 
neighborhood of $30,000,000.

QUAKES RECORDED

ENGLAND’S RAILROADS TO 
HAVE;3d CLASS SLEEPERS 

ON LONG NIGHT TRAINS

London.— A bill compelling rail
road comprnies to provide “ third 
class” sleeping accommodation on 
every long distance train at night 
will probably pass the House of 
Commons ihis session.

It provides that every train on 
which first-class' sleeping accom
modation is provided shall have at 
least 20 per-cent of third-class com
partments "fitted with lying-down 
accommodations” for not more 
than four persons in a compart
ment. '

The Bill fixes the charge to be 
made to each person at five shill
ings, in addition to the ordinary 
fare.' ., • ■ .. ,«■> -

.MORE PILGRIMS ON W A Y «’ '  
TO MECCA THIS SEASON 
. THAN IN OTHERS .YEARS

Jerusalem.— The Moslem*pilgri
mage to Mecca and ̂ Medina; ®r,omIi  ̂
es this year to be record bre^in^,. 
judging by figures publishea at 
Mecca showing an increase of more 
than 3,000 devotees arrived dur-, 
ing .one week at Arabian phtjijj oh 
■the "way to the Prophet’s shrine.

In the first w eek'of the season' 
: 17,422 pilgrims .Vere registered 
compared with 14,335. 
same period last year.

The first devotees to arrive were 
from the Far East mostly from 
Java. The pilgrimage from India 
bpgins later in the year.

Food should not be' aiiowed. to 
stand for even a-'Shbrt iHme a 

^galvanized -ir.Om bucket, as ,s«in®i«f 
the zinc coating om the bucket may 
be dissolved ^ d  ziop poisoni^ 
result from eatine'the food

Chicago, March 16.— One of the 
most severe earthquakes In history i 
was recorded here today by the 
seismograph at the University of 
Chicago. . '

The direction of the earthquake 
was not indicated.

Santa Maria, Calif., March 16.-— 
The second earthquake shock in two 
days was felt here this morning for 
five seconds. No damage was re
ported.

Washington, March 16.—-An e.x- 
tremely severe earthquake disturb- 
^ c e  was recorded today on the 
seismogragh at Georgetown Uni
versity here.

Father Tondorf, the observer, 
said it was one of the most severe 
diStur'ban'c'es e’ireh recorded on his 
instruments.

RESULT IN AFGHANISTAN

LOndon,. .March 16.— Dlsturb- 
Aucea have broken out In Afghanis
tan *:whioh;?' may shorten the Euro
pean visit of King Amanullah, ac
cording to the Daily . Express today. 
The Afghan Foreign Minister Tarzi 
Khap, who acconipanied the king 
t6''"Ehrope, Is returning hastily to 
"Kabul.

■ «ii' : __________________
’ ' KAISER’S SON ENGAGED

' ‘B.erliii;, March' 16— Prince Eitel 
Friedrich, second son of the former 
Khlsei:,'Is ’ iflgaged’ to marry Mme, 
Schwarjz^ yridow of Joseph 
. Schwrartẑ ' the Opera sipger, the 
'Neue Berliner Zeltung stated today. 
Eitel Friedrich Is 46 years old.

Say It  With Flowers
fppm .*
JGreenhouses

:̂ y.̂ thii|griiî Cut Flowers' 
and Potted Plâ its
. Phone 2124 

V -  153 Bldridxe Street

C-81
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Glemvood Gas Range 

'JusteASK 
the price"

for M A R C H

^ G o o d  G lenw ood** Q u ality  
’• a t an am azin g p rice

“ Good Glenwood” Quality—a wonder
fully even-baking oven to start with, 
all enamel lined, rust-proof and easy 
to keep clean, and with the Glenwood 
AutomatiCook that assures the.success 
of all your baking. These features of 
this neatly compact C-126 model are 
usually found in only the most expen
sive Glenwood gas ranges.

For the month of March on/i/ we can 
quote you an astonishingly low price 
on this range. Come in and see it your
self. You will be surprised that we can 
offer you such an outstanding value 
for a full four weeks, right at the time 
when so many people are getting ready 
to buy a Glenwood gas range at the 
regular price.. ^

See this range in color— Green,
Gray, Ivory, Blue or Red Enamel

The Glenwood 
Automati(2ook 

measures and controls 
the heat for all your 

oven cooking I
SOLD ON O U R  E A S Y  P A Y M E N T  P L A N

Glenwood Ranges
M AK E COOKING EASY

V

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS, SOUTH MANCHESTER

f ' /,

Choose Your Style 

Now

from Complete AssortmentsS'radhis Only 3 Weeks 
Till Easter

^ a s fu G tis  fa v o r e d  U p d e r

''%■ Im

Th e y  are here . . .  the modes for spring! How 
utterly smart, with all their new style fea

tures, their loyely color combinations and their 
ability to flatter smart feminines !v ^

COATS DRESSES
*i0'° *59.75 *9.50 “*29.75

Some of the most import
ant coats are of kasha 
and broadcloth.

T
'25

The smartest tailored 
suits are developed of 
mannish suitings and 
often belted.

\

HATS
*1.98 “ *6.98̂

Our unusually large assortment of 
hats has successfully.. solved tha; 
problem for madam and mademoi-i'' 
selle, whose taste and individuality 
demand the unusual.

ir

The spring dresses have 
snug fitting hiplines and 
much skirt fullness.

E n s e m b le s
*39.75

Ensepibles have definitely 
established themselves. 
Sports and dressy types.

In Our Cl^ildren’s 
Department

COATS and 
DREl^ES

Sizes 2 to 16
Of every description for every 
age. Styles and colors like 
those for the older sister, priced 
comparatively low.

4

7

S|,-

^  ,
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KEITRTDRNITURE CO. 
WORKERS SEE FAQORY

Visit New Dworkin Plant at 
Poquonock Where Some of 
Their Goods Are Made.

m  RICH, WISE, 
GOOD OR BAD BY 

USING DREAMS
On Wednesday afternoon the en

tire sales force of the Keith furni
ture Co. took advantage of their 
half holiday by visiting the new 
factory of Dworkin, Inc., manufac
turers of upholstered furniture, 
which has recently been located at 
PoQUonock. This is a line of goods 
which Keith’s have handled for 
some time past, and which they 
have long known very favorably 
from a selling standpoint. The trip 
was arranged by the Dworkin peo
ple as a means of acquainting the 
local organization with their man
ufacturing methods and the splen
did equipment they have available 
in their new plant.

It is probably news to the gen
eral public that a furniture factory 
of importance is located so nearby. 
However, this company has been 
operating for several years— devel
oping from a small custom shop—  
and has now attained to very large 
proportions. Their product includes 
everything serviceable in the line 
of uphoistered furniture, and they 
have the reputation and the facili
ties for making the finist quality 
of goods which can be produced in 
this line.

Several very interesting hours 
were spent by the visitors from 
Keith’s in going through the pro
cesses of parlor suit construction 
from A to Z. Everything from 
cutting the lumber to driving the 
last tack is conducted very sys- 
temhtically, under the one roof—  
frames are cut from the raw lum
ber, assembled, carved and decorat
ed and finished, the spring con
struction built in, the covers cut 
and sewed and then passed along 
to the upholsterers where frame, 
filling and cover are united in the 
finished piece. There are many very 
interesting processes involved and 
the most efficient mechanical 
equipment is used where possible, 
though, it is largely a hand opera
tion, dependent on skilled trades
men.

Keith’s men were given some ex
cellent instruction on the differ
ences between first class and in
ferior work in the manufacture of 
parlor suites, and came away thor
oughly Impressed with the excel
lence of the line of goods they are 
dealing with or the sales floor 
every day. They also were invited 
to conduct any prospective custom
ers through the plant at any time, 
for a personal inspection of the 
quality of goods offered or for a 
wider selection of style from the 
entire line that they are building 
there for some of the finest furni
ture stores in New York and oth
er cities, which the Keith Furniture 
Co. handles exclusively in this sec
tion.

Cleveland, O.— Will dreams come 
true? They will, with the aid or the 
sub-conscious mind when put to 
work by a simple formula, as ex
plained by Dr. Hilton I. Jones, of 
Wilmette, 111., here before skeptical 
members of the Cleveland Adver
tisers Club, who later said they 
were convinced that Dr. Hilton’s 
theory was possible if carried out 
with faith and earnestness.

Dr. Jones said he believed any
one might become rich, wise, good, 
bad or successful by the simple in
expensive expedient of putting 
“ your sub-conscious mind to work 
while you sleep.’ ’

Every Shining Hour 
The Wilmette physician, has im

proved on the famous “ day by day 
in every way,” etc., method given 
to the world by the late famous 
French physician. Dr. Emil Cone, 
a few. years ago, it was said. Dr. 
Jones said he learned the system 
from his mother, who in turn, 
learned it from the mother of Eu
gene Sandow, known years ago as 
the “ strongest man in the world.” 

“ Make proper use of the two 
most important periods of your 
day,” Dr. Jones advised, “ the time 
you are going to sleep and the time 
it takes you to wake up. There is 
no excuse for spending more than 
two minutes in going to sleep. It 
is a simple trick you can learn in a 
few minutes.

“ Never go to sleep with worry, 
fear or unhappiness on your mind. 
Your last thoughts at night should 
be pleasant thoughts, faith 
thoughts, humorous thoughts. If 
your last thoughts are of fear, you 
will become timid. H disease is on 
your mind when you fall asleep you 
will be dragged down by your slum
ber, until you become fit for every 
disease in the calendar.

Thinking Courage 
“ A timid man can become strong,

courageous and aggressive by 
thinking courageous thoughts In 
those few moments before sleep 
comes. Your sub-conscious mind be
gins to work where the conscious 
mind leaves off.

“ I have taken out 19 patents, and 
every idea worth patenting came to 
me in the early morning after I 
fell asleep the night before thinking 
about it.”

In conclusion Dr. Jones declared 
that life is a matter of chemistry 
and prophesied that in two or 
three years the farmers will be able 
to accelerate the growth of their j 
livestock by purchasing att the 
drug store, a mixture made from 
the pituitary gland, which physi
cians say increases the growth of 

, animals.

An honest man is one who has 
a clear conscience on March 16.

NO SIRREEEE

An old negro got up one night 
at a revival meeting and said;

“ Brudders and sisters, you knows 
an’ I knows dat I ain’t been what 
I oughter been. I’se robbed hen
roosts an’ stole hawgs, an’ told lies 
an’ got drunk, an’ slashed folks 
with mah razor, an’ cussed and 
swore; but I thank heaven dere's 
one thing I ain’t nebber done— I 
ain’t nebber lost mah religion.”—  
Tit-Bits.

DON’T MISS THE
AUTO SHOW 

At the Armory 
All This Week

Gargle Aspirin 
for Tonsilitis 
or Sore Throat

A harmless and effective gargle 
is to dissolve two “ Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin” in four tablespoonfuls 
of water, and gargle throat thor
oughly. Repeat in two hours if nec
essary.

Be sure you use only the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin, marked with the 
Bayer Cross, which can be had in 
tin boxes of twelve tablets for few 
cents.— Adv.

A  Timely Ice Cream Special
For the Week-end—New Haven Dairy

St. Patrick’s Day Special
Consisting of Ck>at of Coffee Bisque, Shamrock Center 

and Line Pineapple,

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.

For sale by the following local dealers:

Bidwell’s
533 Main Street

Duffy & Robinson
111 center Street

Edward J. Murphy
Depot Square

Packard’s Pharmacy
At the Center

Farr Brothers
981 .Main Street

Special Six 
4 -Door Sedan

*1295
f. o. b. factory

•̂passengerSedans
at aNEwPBiCE,AMAZiiv«iYlonr

Nash— long the leader infine^car value 
— now increases its margin o f leader
ship by new reduced prices.

Now at $1295 f. o. b. the Nash factory 
you can buy this big Special Six 5- 
passenger 4-door Sedan—a car built to 
the highest standards o f quality and 
style— brilliant in perform ance— one 
o f  the finest.

You can have this Sedan in an option 
o f colors—done in  the new Nash deep- 
lustre finish.
The interior is upholstered in  first- 
quality m ohair velvet, with inlaid wal
nut paneling and period interiorware

to heighten its charm and luxury. Cush.* 
ions are deep tufted and form  fitted.
This Sedan, like all Nash cars, is pow
ered by the great, Nash-type 7-bearing 
m otor, has Nash 2-way 4-wheel brakes, 
the Nash straight-line drive, Nash 
extra easy steering, and aU the other 
luxuries o f performance which belong 
exohoslvely to  Nash.
Wire wheels and side-carried spare 
wheels and tires are optional at sUght 
extra cost.
Save your m oney, and at the same 
tim e enjoy a finer m ode o f m otoring. 
Buy this 7-bearing Nash Sedan I

MADDEN BROTHERS
Main Si. at Brainard Place,

Q S S B B S S B S a S B B E B S B B B S a B

South Manchester
mm

ao

HERRUFS 4 Room Home
RUP’S Easy Credit Terms are an asset— insofar as you pay out of your income— not savings! No interest or other charges are made for this 
convenient service! BUY N OW ! And have your furniture delivered any time you want it! Your furniture is insured agjong as you have it
in storage with us— no charge!

The “RALEIGH”
Complete 4-Room Outfit

Liying Room, Bedroom, Dining 
Room and Kitchen (included but 
not shown). 4 rooms of beauti
ful furniture arranged to give 
you the most value for the least 
money

$ 2 9 5
$3.50 W EEKLY

! Read the descriptions to get some idea— then come in!

Any Room May Be Purchased Separately

The“MARLEBORO”
Complete 4-Room Outfit

A high grade 4-room outfit 
consisting of the Living Room,
Bedroom, Dining Room and 
Kitchen (included but not 
shown). All this furniture is 
new— and especially selected make a most complete and charming out
fit ! And it all can be purchased on very easy credit terms!

Any Room May Be Purchased Separately
111'ir ■■ill!' N

&
P ;

6-Pc. Living Room Outfit
A  fine Davenport, Wing Chair and Club Chair— each piece uphol

stered in velour! Backs, arms, seats and cushions are spring con
structed! Also included are the End Table,
Table Lamp and Silk Shade! An excep
tional value!

$1.50 W EEK LY

10-Pc. Living Room Outfit

a
li'Ai,

I

^  « 0
L

4 Pc. Bedroom Suite
The fine Dresser, the Chest of Drawers, the bow-end Bed and the 

Chair to match- Each piece is finished in beautiful walnut! This 
room has been especially selected for 
charm and comfort! Sensationally low 
priced!

$1.50 W E E K LY

16-Pc. Dining Room Outfit
The large extension Table, the Buffet, the Host Chair and 5 Side 

Chairs each piece finished in walnut! Also included is a table cloth 
and 6 napkins and a 42-piece set of Dinner-, 
ware! An extraordinary value!

$1.50 W EEKLY

Evening Appointments 

Cheerfully Arranged 

By Phoning 2-7922

A  beautiful new Living room Suite— the 
large Davenport— the Club Chair and 
Wing Chair— 3 beautiful pieces upholster
ed in heavy velour. The backs, arms, 
seats and cushions have Nachman springs! 
Also included are the End Table, Table 
Lamp and Silk Shade, Davenport Table, 
Silk Scarf and 2 pictures!

$1.50 W E E K L Y

8-Pc. Bedroom Outfit
A  Bedroom Outfit of fine quality. The 

Bow-End Bed— the Dresser— full Vanity 
and Chifforobe! You have choice of 
any 3 pieces! Each piece is finished in 
the finest walnut! Also included are a
Bedspread, Dresser Scarf and 2 Vanity 
Scarfs and Vanity Bench. $1.50 W E E K LY

17-Pc. Dining Room Outfit
A  truly high grade Dining Room Suite—  

beautifully finished in walnut. The large 
extension Table— the large Buffet— the 
China Cabinet, the Host Chair and 5 Side 
Chairs. Also included are the 100-piece 
set of Dinner ware, Table Cloth and 6 Nap
kins! An exceptional value! \ $1.50 W E E K LY

Guaranteed Lowest Prices and Easiest Credit Terms

Corner Main and Morgan Streets, Hartford, Open Saturday Nighis
I

Our Easy Credit Terms 
Are Offered W ithout Extra 

Charge.
fl.O O  W eekly Payments on

Purchases up t o .......... $75
$2 .50  Weekly Payments on 

Purchases up to . . .  $200  
$6.30  W eekly Payments on 

Purchases up to . . .  $300  
$12 W eekly Payments o n ^ „  

-Purchases hp to . .$ 1 ^ 0 ^
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Friday, March 16.

Henry Clancy, concert tenor, will be 
heard in the Fro-Joy hour through 
w a y  at 8 o’clock Friday night Mr. 
Caancy, who Is well known by radio 
fame will be supported In this concert 
by an Instrumental ensemble. Xhe 
program will be made up entirely of 
Irish selections. The annual banquet 
of the College of Applied Science of 
Syracuse University will be broadcast 
In aU detail through WSTR beginning 
also at 8. Twenty minutes later WOO 
will present a concert by the Penn 
Chapter Music Clubs under the direc
tion of Richard L. Weaver, and at 10 
o’clock this same station will feature 
the Euterplans mixed quartet Pro
grams of WJZ and the Blue network 
stations will Include the White Rock 
weekly series In which will be heard 
Carroll Cooney’s dance orchestra at 
8‘30 and the Wrigley musical review 
at 9. WEAF and the Red network 
will entertain their listeners with the 
Palmolive hour at 10, and WOR and 
the Purple network has arranged for 
the La Pallna Smoker with a sym
phony orchestra and soloists at 10 and 
the First Performance hour for 10:30. 
The latter program will present air 
debuts of new and rare musical com 
positions.
Black face type indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY-1100. 
8:00—Old favorite songs.
8:30—Traymore concert orchestra. 
9:30—Frallnger’s entertainers.

10:30—Three dance orchestras.
285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 

6:30—Orchestra; studio program. 
7:30_Violinlst. baritone.
}j ;00—Musical memories. 
jj:30—W.IZ White Rock concert. 
9;00—WJZ Wrigley review.

JO :00—Studio ensemble, tenor.
461.3_WNAC, b o s t o n —650. 

6:30—Orchestra: talk; pianisL 
8:00—Polish dance orchestra.
8:30—Studio organ recitnl.
9;00_w OR briadcasts (2 hrs.)

11:10—Dreyer’s orchestra.
302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990. 

7:30—Ramblers talk.
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11;00—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
F45.1-WMAK. BUFFALO—550. 

8:00—Fro-Joy hour with VVGY. 
9 :00-WOR True Stories.

10:00—WOR orcliestra, buccaneers. 
11:00—Buffalo special.

423.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
8:00—Art publishing program.
8:30—WJZ White Rock concert.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—^Vagabonds orchestra.
399.8— WTAM. CLEVELAND—750. 

6:00—Cavaliers: organisL
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:00.

440.9— WeX-WJR, DETROIT—680. 
7:00—Orchestra; Hello Girls.
8:00—Pontiac program.
8:30—-WJZ programs to 10:00.

Secondary Eastern Stations

10:00—Ooldkotte’s orchestra; "Static.' 
11:0(1—Troubadours; string quartet.

535.4— W TIC , H A R TFO RD —56a 
7:00—Clinton musical period.
7:30—Austin organ recitaL 
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:80.

422.3— W OR, N EW A R K —r ia  
7:00—Cycle; piano pals; talk.
8:00—Choir Invisible,
9:00—True Stories, travelogue, drama 

i0:0O-^ColumbIa La Pallna Smoker, 
musical program.

10:30—Columbia hour. First Perform
ance hour.

11:05—Hale Byer’s orchestra.
8̂33.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—90a
6ill—Falvey’s (•cchestra.
7:00—Boston musical program.
7:30—Statler concerL
8:30—WJZ White Rock concerL
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Springfield radio ball.
491.5— WEAF. NEW YORK—610. 

7:00—Eddie Davis’ orchestra.
7:30—Happiness boys.
8:00—Cities Service orch., quarteL 
9:00—Anglo Persians orchestra.
9:30—La France orchestra,

10:00—Palmolive hour of music and 
songs in a ‘ ‘Modern American 
Night.’ ’

11:00—Boil Bernie’s orchestra,
454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 

l ;3(j—Pennsylvania orchestra,
2 :00—Weather: home talks.
3:30—Drama, ’ ’OUr Betters."
5:30—Markets: studio program.
7:30—Old melodies and new.
4';0fl—Godfrey Lv.dlow, violinist.
8:30—White Rock concert featuring

Carroll Cooney’s dance orch. 
9 :00—Wrigley musical review.

10:00—Soprano, string trio.
10:30—Winegar’B dance orchestra. 
11:00—Slumber music.

405.2—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—74a 
7:30—Dance orchestra.
8:00—WEAF programs to 10:30. 

10:30—Dance orchestra.
348.6— WOO, PHILADELPHIA—860.

8 00—Studio trio dinner music.
8:20—Penn Chapter music club.

10:00—Euterplans, mixed quarteL 
10:30—Golden’s "dance orchestra,

315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
4:00—Markets, stocks; orchestra. 
7:00—Educational features.
7:30—WJZ melodies. violinisL 
8:30_WJZ White Rock concerL 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Reymer’s instrumental trio. 
280.2—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1070. 

7:00—Seneca dinner music.
7:30—WJZ old and new melodies.
8:00—’Cellist, pianlsL
8:30—WJZ White Rock concert.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review'.
379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—79a 

11:55—'lime; weather; stocks.
2:00—Romano's orchestra; talk.
0:00—Stock reports: farm school.
6:30—Syracuse University program. 
7:30—Health talk,
7:35—Play, ‘ ‘The Hired Men."
8:00—Fro-Joy hour featuring Henry 

Clancy, tenor.
9:00—WEAF Anglo Persians.
9:30—Cathedral echoes, mixed quar. 

10:00—WEAF l^almolive hour.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590. 
g;00—WEAF programs to 9:30. 
9;3fll—Dutch Girls quinteL 

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour. 
11:05—Renard’s dance orchestra.

265.3—WHK, CLEVELAND—113a 
8:10—Czecho-Slovak Arts society. 
9:10—Instrumental program.
9:45—Basketball game broadcast. 

10:30—Moonlight tno.
11:00—Watkin’s dance orchestra. 

352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850. 
7:00—Michigan night feature. 
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:30. 

11:30—Hollywood frivolities.
475.9—CNRA. MONCTON—630. 

8:05—.Studio Instrumental quarteL 
9:00—Soprano, tenor, violinisL 

lOsOO—Little concert orcliestra.
410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 

7:30—Battle’s orchestra.
8:30—Electric'hour of music.
9:00—Studio program.

10:30—Denny’s dance orchestra. 
309.1—WAPC. NEW YORK—97a 

8:15—Organist: feature program. 
10 :U1—Dance orchestra; ,  artists.

395.5— WHN, NEW YORK—760.
8:30—Orchestra; artists to 12:30.

526—WNYC. NEW YORK—570. 
8:15—Mandolinist, talk. violinisL 
9:30—Colonial Four quartet.

10:00—Organ recital, harpist.
461.6—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7 :00—Orchestra: Glmbee; talks.
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:00. 

11:00—New China orchestra.
365.6— WeSH, PORTLAND—820. 

9:00—WEAF quartet, orchestras.
10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.

283.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 
6:30—Syracuse dinner music.
7:00—Chase studio recital.
7:30—Science College banquet. 
8:30—Ukelele; studio program.
9:00—Randall reve lleeT .s .

356.9—CNRT. TORONTO—840. 
9:00—Piano-lecture recital.
9:30—Reading from Irish poetry. 

10:00—Olde Tyme Village quartet.
468.5—WRC. WASHING 1 ON—640. 

7:00—Mayflower orchestra.
8:00—WEAF programs to !l;30. 
9:30—Lord Calvert ensemble.

10:00—AVEAP Palmolive hour.

Leading DX Stations.
479.6—WSB, ATLAN TA-«3a 

7:00—MyePs orchestra; clippers.
8:00—WSB birthday program.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
11:45—WSB birthday program.

526—KYW, CHICAGO—57a  
00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

10:06—Studio program.
11:00—Movie Club dramatization.
11:30—Hamp’s Kentucky serenadera.389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—Studio artlsts( SH bra.)

11:15—Theater organ chib.365.6—WEBH.WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
7:00—Symphony orchestra; talk,
9:00—Mooseheart children’s hour. 

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—72a 

8:00—Almanack; variety show.
9:00—Musical program; Salernos.

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
11:10—Studio musical program.
11:30—Hobs race; minstrel show.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—879.
9:00—Young American artists.

10:00—Shaver’s Jubilee Singers.
11:00—ShowboaL organist, artists.
12:00—Organist, Jack and Jean.

499.7— WFAA, DALLAS—€00.
8:00—WEAF orchestra; quarteL

10:00—Studio entertainmenL
374.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—800.

8:00—WEAF programs to 11:00.
325.9— KOA, DENVER—920.

10:30—Conservatory Philharmonic or. 
11:30—Studio orchestra, artists.
499.7— WBAP, FORT WORTH—600. 
9:00—Orchestra.

10:30—Concert (2% hrs.)
384.4— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—780. 

9:30—String quartet; solos.
10:30—Dance program.
340.7— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
7:00—Orch; artists; bedtime story. 
8:00—Recital, Happy Girls.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review,

11:00—Dance orchestra.
370.2—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
7:00—Talks: President’s ensemble. 
8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—64a 
12:00—White Rock concert.
12:30—N. B. C. memory lane.
1:00—Symphonette. contralto.

405.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
9:30—Merry Ramblers program. 

10:00—Concert, Wheatie quarteL 
11:00—Orchestra, entertainer.

384.4—KGO, OAKLAND—780. 
12:00—White Rock program. •
12:30—In memory lane.
2:00—Glrvln Beales orchestra.

254.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1180. 
9 :00 -WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Studio recitaL
11:00—Richmond dance program.

422.3—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—7ia 
11:00—N. B. C. programs.
12:00—Abas string quartet, tenor. 
12:30—Two dance orchestras.

348.6—KJR, SEATTLE—86a 
11:00—Studio program.
12:30—Mandolin and piano duets. 
l;00-LMever's dance orchestra.

344.6—WCBD, ZION—870.
9:00—Mixed quartet, string quartet, 

artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—WORD, BATAVIA—1090. 

8:00—Musical prog; agricultural talk. 
9:00—Musical program, artists.

288.3—WENR, CHICAGO—1040. 
9:00—Orchestra: twins: artists.
1:00—Dance orche.stra; artists.

305.9— WHT, CHICAGO—980.
"0:30—Dunaway Sisters.
10:00—May Tag ramblers program, 
12:00—Your Hour League.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—€70. 
8:00—Studio concert orchestra,
9:00—WOR Columbia broaOcasls.

11:00—Chamber music players.
12:00—Dance orchestra. Happy H.srry.

535.4— WHO, DES MCINES—5€0. 
8:30—Drake music conservatory. 
9:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

12:00—Phllbreck’s orchestra.
416.4— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—72a 

11:00—Yellow Jackets, blues singer. 
12:00—Operatic echoes, tenor.
1:00—Troubadours, artists.

338.9—WSM. NASHVILLE—890, 
11:00—Vanderbilt Junior prom.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590. 
10:00—Musical, vocal rccHal,
1:00—^Artists’ programs.

TWO VIVID DRAMAS'
AT CIRCLE TODAY

New York, March 16.— They 
poke all sorts of fun at Grover 
Whalen— b̂e is the butt of many a 
columnist’s Jokes— but his Job Is 
one of those that sears men’s souls.

Grover Whalen Is the world's 
champion greeter. When the m.an 
who ate 90 pancakes In Des Moines 
comes to New York to pay his re
spects to the mayor, it is Grover 
Whalen, the city’s official welcomer, 
who must meet him. Grover 
Whalen is chairman of the mayor’s 
reception committee, succeeding 
Rodman Wanamaker in that capaci
ty.

The biggest reception Mr. 
Whalen ever handled was that for 
Colonel Lindbergh when the flyer 
came from Washington. Under 
Whalen were 85 men and women, 
each with a job to handle. Sleep
less nights have been in Manhat
tan, and Grover Whalen has had 
them. For many nights before 
Lindbergh came, Grover Whalen 
conferred, consulted, delegated, 
assigned. And tho success of the 
reception was proof of Whalen’s 
real ability.

‘̂Aflame in the Sky” and “Your 
W ife and Mine” Here With  
All Star Casts.

:-'L

Down on Broadway the other 
day I saw Helen Keller. Curious, I 
foltowed. She went into a movie!

Helen Keller, blind, deaf and 
dumb, and going to a movie!

She was accompanied by Miss 
Polly Thompson, her secretary. 
Through Miss Polly Thompson, 
Helen Keller sees the movies. Miss 
Thompson spells into Helen’s hand' 
what she sees. Top speed is elghty- 
flve words a minute.

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Friday
P. M.
6:00— Mutual Savings Hour from 

N. B. C. Studios—
The second Mutual Savings 

Hour program will be broadcast 
tonight through WTIC, of The 
Travelers. Variety must be the 
■watchword of this program, for 
the musical selections range from 
the jazz ‘ ‘Blue River” to the 
popular "Light Cavalry Over
ture.”

An appropriate opening num- 
be will be Henderson’s “ Lucky 
Day.” A quick change in the 
style of music will bring Von 
Suppe’s “ Light Cavalry Over
ture” to listeners. The entire 
program is pleasingly divided be
tween popular airs and saxa- 
phone solo, “ Charraaine;” the 
“ Sextette” from Donizetti’s open 
“ Lucia di Lammermoor;” and a 
cello solo, “ Ganne’s Extase,” 
with a number of other selec
tions will provide an hour of va
ried musical diversion.
This Is My Lucky Day

Henderson
Overture— Light Cavalry. Suppo
The Skaters................W'aldteufel
Annabelle Lee (Hawaiian Guitar

Solo) ..........................  Pollack
Singapore Sorrows
Selection from “ The Vagabond
Kink (violin solo) ............. Friml
Valencia .......................... Padilla
Charmaine (Saxophone Solo)

Rappe
Blue R iv e r ........................ Myers
Sextette from “ Lucia di Lam

mermoor” ...............  Donizetti
Extase ( ’cello solo) . . . .  Ganne
Rain ..............................  Robbins

Louis Katzman, Director 
7:00— The A. B. Clinton Musical 

Period with The Orpheus Mixed 
Quartette—
Ida L. Hipelius, Soprano 
Ruth F. Stannard, Contralto 
William D. Peacocke, Tenor 
Frank T. O’Neill, Baritone 
Arvin Hall, Accomp. and Director
a. Rolling Down to Rio, German
b. Serenade ...............  Schubert

The Quartette
The Eternal Gift (Tenor Solo)

Fromer
William D. Peacocke

a. Mammy’s Lullaby ....S pross
b. The Merry Miller from “ Rob

Roy” ............................ deKoven
The Quartette
Break 0 Day (Soprano Solo)

Sanderson
Ida L. Hlpellu

H. When a Maid Comes Knock
ing at Your Heart from “ The
Firefly” ........................ Friml

|>. My T a sk ......................Ashford
The Quartette

,7r30— Austin Organ Recital—
Two selections by Tschalkow- 

akĵ , the renowned Russian com
poser, will feature this evening’s 
Austin Organ recital by Esther 
A. Nelson. “ Melodie” Is one of

Tschaikowsky’s best known an,d 
most tuneful works. His “An
dante” from the “ Symphone Pa- 
thetique” is of a slow, majestic 
movement. Other numbers list
ed include Ketelby’s “ in a Mon
astery Garden” and a Polish 
dance by Scharwenka.

Polish Dance ....Scharwenka
Cavatina.......................... Raff
An A rcadian.........Stoughton
In a Monastery Garden

Ketelby
Burlescae Melodia . . Baldwin
M elodie.............  Tchaikowsky
Andante from “ Symphony Pa- 

thetique” . . . Tschaikowsky
In Moonlight ................Kinder
Marshall Seeley, Organist

8:00— Cities Service Concert Or
chestra and Cavaliers from N.
B. C. Studios

9:00— Whittall Anglo-Persian from 
N. B. C. Studios

9:30— Strike Out Musical Program 
Piano Novelty with Milton A. 
Platt and Goodwin Clyno, Pian
ists— Edwin L. Clark, Bass, as
sisting artist

10:00— Palmolive Hour from N, B.
C. Studios

11:00— Ben Bernie and his Orches
tra

11:30— Correct Time, News and 
Weather

SEEGASOUNEWAR 
IN CEYLON MARKET 

IN RECENT ACTIVin

Those who doubt spring’s on the 
wing must saunter into the Wash
ington market. Straw hats, all over 
the place. They’re not in shop win
dows either— strange to say, the 
butchers wear them- The "reason—  
no butcher can tell you.

In the churches, it becomes al
most impossible to attend an 
Easter, Christmas or New Year 
service at the centrally located 
houses of worship unless much 
pressure is brought to bear at an 
early date. Even then considerable 
expense may be entailed.

Something of this crush for re
ligious services can best be realiz
ed during the various Jewish holi
days, since Manhattan Is a city of 
large Jewish population. The vari
ous synagogues find their space tax
ed far beyond capacity and special 
services go on in overflow halls, all 
over the city. I have seen advance 
seat holders “ scalpin’’ pew room in 
churches for sums up to $20 a seat 
during the seasons of special ser
vices. The churches scarcely con
done this, but what can they do 
about it?

Thus it goes through almost every 
branch of the city. The pell-mell 
leads inevitably to crush and hence 
to this snail-like approach to com
ing events.

Two pictures whose excellence Is 
unquestioned are on the Circle the
ater program tonight and tomor
row. They are “ Aflame in the Sky," 
starring Jack Luden and Sharon 
Lynn, and “ Your Wife and Mine," 
with Phyllis Haver in the leading 
role. On Sunday and Monday the 
Circle will show Wallace Beery and 
Raymond Hatton in “ Wife Savers" 
and “ Broadway Madness,” with an 
all star cast.

An unusual combination of In
tense, dramatic action and thrills Is 
intertwined with the sweetest of 
romances, giving “ Aflame in the 
Sky,” a unique theme seldom found 
in a moving picture. Two people, 
more than half the world apart, 
serve to put that something Into 
each other’s worth living.

Alone, friendless and threatened 
lives so that those lives are well 
by all the Indignities that ever 
threatened a helpless woman, little 
Inez Carillo has almost given up 
hope— then like a roaring messen
ger from the gods a huge aero
plane sweeps down and scatters her 
persecutors.

A messenger from the other side 
of the world arrives in time to 
help and rescue her, to be re- 

1 warded with happiness and love.
“ '/our Wife and Mine” is not a 

sermon, not a preachment, not an 
expose— none of these. It is a far- 
cial, comic treatment of the bride 
&nd bridegroom. It is good fun for 
all who ever gave a thought to get
ting married. No, this is just fun, 
describing a series of incidents 
which befell two married couples 
because the husbands did not tell 
the whole truth when they went 
away together on a business trip. 
The wives became suspicious— and 
well, most people know how It is!

TEST ANSWERS
Here Is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page.

RADIO CORRECTION

In place of Governor Alfred 
E. Smith’s part in the 'WJZ, 
WHAM and WGY program at 8 
o’clock tonight, Godfrey Lud
low, violinist has been substi
tuted. Gov. Smith speaks to
morrow night over Stations 
WEAF and WGY.

Bombay.— Recent activity of the 
Standard Oil Company of New 
York in Ceylon indicates the possi
bility of a gasoline price war be
tween that organization and the 
Asiatic Petroleum Company, which 
for many years has held a monopo
ly on the Ceylon market.

Until very recently, the Standard 
Oil Company traded only in kero 
sene oil in Ceylon, but its represen
tatives here have now applied to 
the government for a concession to 
build oil tanks at the Kolonnawa 
reservation, a tract of land specifi- 
.cally set aside for desposits o f'o il 
and gasoline. j

H. B. Applegate, the Standard 
Oi! Company’s manager in Ceylon, 
interviewed by a press representa
tive, made no secret of his com
pany’s plans.

“ I cannot say definitely, how
ever,”  he added, “ that they will be 
carried out. But there certainly s 
the possibility that we shall be sell
ing gasoline in Ceylon before the 
end of this year.”

Experts regard a “ price war”- as 
inevitable in the event tnat the 
Standard Company obtain.3 a foot
hold in Ceylon.

Broadway Joe says: The fellow 
who cornea to the city in order to 
make enor| h money to go back and 
live in the country can only be 
matched by the city fellow who 
goes to the country to rest to have 
enough pep to come back and slave 
in the city.

GILBERT SWAN.
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BRITISH ARMY DROPS
ALCOHOL FOR SOLDIERS; 

COCOA IS SUBSTITUTED

London.— The British Army of 
the future will win its battles on 
cocoa.

Cocoa, according to an official re
port on the Health of the Army, 
has largely stockeii with beer and 
ale, they now display on their 
shelves “soft” drinks, while the 
tea and cocoa urns are prominently 
In evidence.

The dropping of alcohol from the 
soldier’s dally life has in no way 
lowered his vitality, according to 
the report, which states that the 
health of the British Army has 
never been better.

EMPHASIS ON DRESS

The doctor was rather annoyed 
at being dragged from his bed, but 
he agreed to examine the female 
patient who had come to him di
rect from a dancing party.

“ You have caught a severe 
chill,” he said tersely. “ Go straight 
home, dress, and get into bed.”—  
Answers.

TOO miCH LEVERAGE.

“ Poor Zeb Hkyfield. He’d been 
counting for years on his boy’s 
coming back and lifting the mort
gage.”

“ And then?”
“ He came back— and lifted the 

silverware.”— Passing Show.

D o e s  Y o u r  C a r  
N e e d

A New Top- 
Curtains - Slip 

Covers ?
Also glassmobile enclosures, 

sport model tops and dust cov
ers made to order.

If you are not using your 
car this winter let us put it in 
shape now.

Manchester Auto 
Top Go.

AU Work Fully Guaranteed.
W. J. MESSIER

115 Oak Street. Phone 1816-3

Fuel oil weighing 5000 tons Is 
burned on the Aquitanla in one»trip 
across the Atlantic.

Which Is 
Economy
Letting your watch go until 

it stop^ running because it is so 
worn and dirty or having it 
looked over regularly?

A little investigation will 
soon prove to you that periodic 
inspection, cleaning and minor 
repairs are much cheaper than 
one big repair j ob- In addition 
to that when a watch runs until 
it stops because of dirt and 
wear the quality of it has been 
used up.

F. E. BRAY
Jeweler.

645 Main Street, Farr Building 
South Manchester

Just about this time of 
year everyone needs a 
tonic to brace him up 
after the rigors of Winter

Peptona
Is "Oui’ Best Tonic"

It’s pleasant to take. . 
Will not disturb th^ 
stomach.
Gives you strength and 
pep.
Will enrich your blood. 
An extra large bottle 
for

$1.00
QUINN’S

Say It With Flowers
from

Anderson Greenhouses
Everything in Cut Flowers 

and Potted Plants
Phone 2124 

153 Eldridgo Street

Announcement
Owing to our rapidly growing 

business ,ln pur West Side Barber 
Shop on Cooper Street and for the 
convenience of our East Side pa
trons we have opened another shop, 
which will be known as the

PAGANI’S
East Side ^

Barber Shop
located at

6 Pearl St.
(Just a Step From Main St.)

Prices will be the same 
as at the Cooper St 

Shop
Men’s Hair C u t ....................... 35c
Men’s S h a v e ............................ 15c
Women’s Hair Bobbed . . . .  35c 
Women’s Hair Trimme^ . . .  25c
Children’s Hair C u t ............25c
Children’s Hair Cut Saturday 

Afternoons............................35c
Be convinced of onr good work

manship and cleanliness by. giving 
us a trial.

Open Every Evening Until 9 
p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

.CAESAR MISG

Your New Spring

Buy your new spring clothes now on The C. M. Convenient 
Payment Plan. NO MONEY DOWN and only $1 A  WEEK. 
You can wear your new spring clothes while paying for them. 
We have a distinctive collection of the finest clothes for men 
and women in all the latest spring colors and styles.

LADIES
Ladles’ coats in many 

lovely styles and many 
beautiful colors. You have 
the choice of Kasha cloth 
and Poiret Sheen. The low 
price is made possible by 
quantity sales. Priced

$24.75
A truly glorious choice of 

Spring’s newest coats. Scores 
of styles. Made of plain 
and Kitten Ear Broadcloth 
In black and new stunning 
colors. Trimmed with 
beautiful new furs. Priced 
very mod- d J O O  C O  
erately at . .

A delightful and refresh
ing selection of new suits. 
Their beauty and real worth 
Is sure to appeal to every 
woman who demands the 
smartest of styles. Choice 
of many models and 
colors, 
a t ............. $34.75

MEN’S
An advanced sale of 

Spring suits at a price that is 
made to please. All new 
spring colors and designs 
with two pairs of 
pants.
Special . . . $35.00

Blue serge suits in allj 
models. Single and double- 
breasted. Regular, Stouts, 
Shorts and Slims. We are 
able to sell these suits at 
this low price because they, 
are made specially for us 
and sold only at 
our
store ........... $37.50

New spring topcoats that 
you will be proud to wear. 
Excellent workmanship. 
Made of all wool in. all the 
latest patterns and desirable 
shades.
Specially 
priced at . $27.50

Good Clothes 
$1 a Week

Convenient Payment

Plan
Offering the finer sort of clothes 

at regular cash prices
On terms as low as $1 a week

Good Clothes 
$1 a Week

T ffil^ S A R  §TORE
240 AsYiyUTvi St.

HARTFORD

Economical Transportatioi%

This Car
has been carefully 
checked and recon
d it io n e d  w h ere  

necessary

V  Motor
V Radiator
v R ea r Axle
V Transmission
V Starting
V Lighting
V Ignition
VBattery
-V Tires
V'Upholstery
v T o p
V  Fenders
V Finish

that cou

Look For the Red 
«O.K.’’Tag

A fter we have thoroughly 
reconditioned aused car, we 
attach a red K .’Vtag to 
the radiator cap.
This tag certifies that the vi  ̂
talunitsof thecar have been 
gone over com pletely by ex
pert mechanics and put in  
condition to give thousands 
o f miles o f additional serv
ice. It takes all the ^^guess- 
work’  ̂out o f used car buying.
Look for this tag when y(m buy a 
used car—for it is your giidfantee 
of quality and value!

f

H. A. Stephens
Center and Knox Streets 

South Manchester

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

ADVERTISE IN THE , HERALD—IT PAYS 1

V7.V- ' >. J
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Largest Gas Plant In N. E. 
Notv Ready A t New Haven

New Haven, Conn., March 16.— ^from a southern port to be used In
.. I m o l r i n c r  ^ n l r A  fiTAB..'Jew England’s largest gas plant 

will be In operation by September 
1, according to officials of the
Koppers Erecting Company, which 
is building the plant on the Eastern 
Harbor shore Isere. A huge gas 
main which is to carry the- product 
of the plant across the state to 
Hartford is today fifty per cent 
completed and will be ready for 
use on August 1, or a month before 
the gas plant is ready.

Building permits totaling, so far, 
about ^500,000, have been issued 
by the city for various portions of 
the plant, and many others will 
follow at intervals as the fifty-acre 
tract to form the site of the plant 
is finished. By July 1, It is expect
ed, a large wharf now under con
struction, will hav^ been equipped 
with coal hoists and other struc
tures to handle the large fleet of 
vessels that will bring coal here

ONE PIECE BIUIMSE
Chicopee, Mass.. March 16.— 

Structural engineers were watch
ing with Interest the behavior of 
the world’s first electrically arc 
welded bridge, which the Boston 
& Maine railroad opened today 
across the canal at Chicopee Falls.

There is not a rivet or bolt in 
the entire structure. It was built 
by fusing the various members to
gether by means of the intense 
heat of the electric arc. The bridge 
is, therefore, a one-piece struc
ture.

making coke and gas
Meanwhile a survey is being 

made of the New Haven Gaslight 
Co., recently absorbed by the new 
gas corporation. The value of the 
property is estimated at over ?10,- 
000,000. It is expected that the new 
gas plant and the coke plant of 
which it is to be an auxiliary, will 
be worth almost as much more.

The gas plant is expected to be 
to consumers of gas what the 
plants of the Connecticut Light & 
Power Company are to users of 
electricity. ’The coke production 
here is expected to be one of the 
largest in the country. In prepar
ing for the coke distribution, a con
ference on industrial gas and coke 
heat is to be held at Yale Univer
sity on March 21 with nationally- 
known experts from the east and 
middle west as speakers. About 250 
engineering executives are to at
tend the conference.

REEDS STUMPING TOUR

CAMPS DRESSED UP 
FOR'SENATE PROBE

Reporter Tells of Real Con
ditions In Coal Fields 
Around Pittsburgh.

Professor Andreieff denies that 
death is so sure, after all. But 
then even science can't change 
March 15.

Washington, March 16.— Having 
completed a speaking tour of the 
west coast. Senator James A. Reed, 
of Missouri now plans to extend to 
the south his campaign for the 
Democratic presidential nomina
tion. He will speak in North Caro
lina late this month and then go to 
Wisconsin for two speeches.

His western trip convinced him, 
Reed said today, that the country 
is ready for a return of a Demo
cratic administration.

Jim Reed spoke out on the coast 
the other day about the danger of 
a foreign invasion. Jim’s a good 
talker.

Washington, March 16.— The/ 
Pittsburgh Coal Company instruct
ed its mine superintendents to 
“ dress up’ ’ the non-union camps In 
preparation for the visit of the spe
cial Senate coal committee which 
investigated the mining camps, ac
cording to a memorandum present
ed to the Senate interstate com
merce committee by Harry T. 
Brundidge, reporter for the St. 
Louis Star.

Brundidge said he paid an em
ploye $25 for the document, which 
was printed on company stationery.

It follows, in part:
“The Senate investigating com

mittee is now visiting the Pitts
burgh district. Clean up all un
sightly conditions. Keep our police 
in the background. Avoid all ar
rests. Instruct our men to keep out 
of trouble. If the committee desires 
to question any of our employes 
see to it that you present men you 
can trust and who can be depend
ed upon to give the right kind of 
answers.’ ’

Brundidge described alleged im
moral conditions at the Moon Run 
camp of the Pittsburgh Coal Com
pany and Horning Number Four 
mine of the Pittsburgh Terminal 
Coal Corporation. He said ho 
found “ bootlegging, gambling and 
houses of prostitution’ ’ in camps 
he visited.

Framed Testimony '
Brundidge explained that he led 

the sub-committee to the home of 
Mrs. Charles Barr, who testified last 
week that her hu^and had been 
“ fired” because she talked “ too 
much” to the committee. Pitts
burgh Coal Company ofi^cials had 
charged Mrs. Farr’s testimony had 
been "framed” for the committee.

Strike breakers at the Coverdale 
Mine of the Pittsburgh Terminal 
Company are held virtual slaves in 
the camp, Brundidge declared.

Don Rose, counsel fbr the Pitts
burgh Coal Co.-, asked Brundidge 
to furnish the addresses of the dis
orderly houses in the Moon Run 
camp “ because I am sure the com
pany doesn’t want anything like 
that In the camp.”

Rose said his company was doing 
everything possible to wipe out 
bootlegging and disorderly houses.

“ The information given the com
mittee is that liquor and women 
are being used to keep strike
breakers in the camps,” Interjected 
Senator Fess, Republican of Ohio. 
“ If that is true I think it Is inde
fensible.”

“ If it is true I agree with you,” 
said Rose, “ but I think our evi
dence will convince you it isn’t 
true so far as our company is com 
cerned.”

“ I’ll say we found plenty of evi
dence of bootlegging in the camps” 
said Senator Gooding, Republican 
of Idaho, chairman of the sub-com
mittee..

A  THOUGHT
There is a lion in the way; a 

lion is In the streets.— Prov. 20:18.

Fear is faithlessness.— George 
MacDonald.

In steamship terminology a gale 
blows 60 miles, a storm 70 miles 
and a hurricane 80 miles an hour.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

YOU CAN TRUSI 
YOUR SOCONY DEAIER

AS YOU WOUID 
YOUR DOCfOR

YOU do not know what is in the 
prescription which the doctor 

gives you. You trust him to order 
it correctly, and you trust the drug
gist to follow his instructions.

Similarly you do not know the 
chemical elements of gasoline and 
motor oil. You trust the company 
that makes them and the dealer 
who puts them in your car.

For 54 years the Standard Oil 
Company of New York has been 
guided by this principle — that the 
confidence o f the public is its chief 
asset. It must make good gasoline 
and motor oil. To cheapen its

product would endanger this great 
public confidence.

You can trust this Company. 
You can trust its dealers. They are 
business men whq are in business 
to stay. They have chosen to sell 
Socony Gasoline and Motor Oil 
because they believe these are the 
best products on which to build a 
lasting business. They will do 
everything possible to keep your 
good-will.

Don’t experiment with imita
tions of Socony. Avoid places that 
try to sell you "something just as 
good. ” ' '

Socony Touring Service is something you should know about

■RICH road is the best road to take ?” 
Socony Touring Strvice can answer 

such questions as that. They know every 
road that is under construction and they

know how to avoid troublesome detours. 
You are cordially invited to make use of the 
Socony Touring Service at any time. Ad- 
dr ess themat 26 Broadway,New York City,

H ave you tried Socony Special Gasoline?

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

M ISSTATE FURNITURE CO.—HARTFORD Cfflffl.

This 19 Piece Bedroom  Outfit 
shall be offered fo r  one week only 
at this phenomenal price! .^Your 
inspection o f  this suite will prove 
that same cannot be duplicated 
elsewhere within many dollars o f 
this price.

Trade in Your Old 
Bedroom Suite!

A Liberal Allowance 
Regardless of Age

FOR .
^  19 PIECES
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19 Piece 
Bedroom Outfit

Consisting o f  the Following Pieces— Dresser, 
Chest, W ood Bed, Spring, M attress, 2 Pillows, 2 
Boudoir Lamps, Bench, 27 inch ^\xminster Rug, 6 
Curtains, Blanket and Bed-Lamp. Complete for  
only $119.
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Beautiful 3 Piece Jacquard Velour Parlor Suite, M ahogany 

D avenport Table, Table Scarf, Floor Shade and Base and End 

Table Coinplete fo r  only $99.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
PARLOR SUITE!

WE WILL ALLOW YOU
$25

FOR YOUR OLD SUITE 
ACT QUICK!

A ny A rticle 

Selected D uring 

This Sale 

W ill Be Stored 

FREE for  

Future Delivery.

State S t Hartford Conn.

Open All 
Day Saturday 
8:30 a. m. to 

9 p.m.

Other Evenings 
By Appdntmoit 

CaU 2̂ 0843
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Holiday I.Batorod at tha Peat Offlee at Mao* 
abetter at Second dasa Mall Matter.

BUBSl^PTION RATES: By Mali 
alk doUara a year, alzty eenU a 
month for aborter pertoda

By earrler. elcbteen oenta a traek. 
■Ingle eoplea three oenta

SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRB* 
BBNTATIVE, Hamllton*De Ldaaer, 
Zoo.. 285 Madison Avenua New Toth 
and 612 North Michigan ATenoe, 
Chicago.

The Mgncheater Evening Herald la 
on sale in New York City at Sohulta’a 
News Ptand, Sixth Avenue and 42nd. 
Street and 42nA Street entranoe ot 
Grand Central Station and at all 
Boatllrg News Stqada

Client ot Intem'atlonal News Ser
vice.

“International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use for republlca* 
tlon In any form all newa dlspatobea 
oredlted to or not otherwtao credited 
in this paper. It la also ezolualvely 
eatitled to use for republloatlon all 
the local or undated newa published 
herein." Full Service Client of N E A Service.
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DEATHS IN STUNTS
Let us be honest about these 

tragedies of the air— the loss of 
transatlantic fliers In midocean, the 
killings of stunt fliers In nerve 
racking exhibition flights. Why 
should the public permit itself to 
be agonised by them? Why should 
the disappearances and the drown- 
ings and the burnings and falls to 
earth be allowed to cloud our 
serenity or dissipate our happiness, 
even momentarily?

If a ^uman being places no value 
on his life why should other hu
man beings, who never saw him 
and possesses no Imaginable re
sponsibility toward him, feel call
ed on to place a value on It and 
mourn when it Is lost?

The person of lively* and poig
nant sympathies might very well, 
if he did not deliberately control 
them, spend a very large part of his 
life in a state of profound depres
sion over the long succession of 
utterly needless casualties among 
these adventurers of the air. We 
submit that he would be doing 
himself a serious injustice if be did 
60.

Frankly the fate of the individ
ual who bets Ms life against some 
element of fame or gain or for a 
mere thrill. In a desperately long- 
shot game like that of a transatlan
tic airplane flight, seems to us to 
bo a very minor matter compared 
to that, say, of some father of a 
family who sticks to his job in mill 
or mine or at offlee desk when the 
doctor has warned him to quit or 
die.

almost three quarters of a million 
people evicted on the same d a y -  
put out on the sidewalks. One won
ders what on earth would happen, 
not BO much to the tenants, per
haps, as to the landlords and to the 
evicting officers.

The landlords Insist that they 
are not getting enough Income 
fkom their properties to make It 
POTsible to carry on  ̂proper re
pairs and that tt«'housing of the 
city Is ' consequently falling Into 
ruin and will soon be unfit for hu
man habitation. The tenants insist 
that they are paying more rent 
than they can afford and that, re
pairs or no repairs, they can pay 
no more.

The merits and the demerits of 
the claims of landlords and tenants 
are beyond the ken of outsiders. 
But once more the question sug
gests Itself— Why these overblown, 
swollen great cities, where people 
are herded In such enormous mass
es, where every ordinary problem 
of existence Is multiplied and 
where every solution is intricately 
complicated and baffled?

If there Is any valid reason for 
the grouping together of any more 
than a sln :̂le million people in one 
community In this country we have 
never even heard of It.

ABOUT FREE SPEECH
BY BRUCE CATTON

NICARAGUA
Mr. Kellogg can try his teeth On 

the present situation in Nicaragua.
It is a good tough nut.

President Diaz was author of the 
plan put into effect by the Stim- 
son agreement, that both the Fed
eral and Liberal armies should 
surrender their arms; that Diaz 
should serve out his term and that 
American marines should super
vise the subsequent election. Insur
ing a square deal at the polls.

That agreement was entered In
to by the Chamorrist pkrty, for 
whom Diaz is a figurehead, under 
the conviction that so many Lib
erals would refuse to come In out 
of the wet that the result of the 
election would certainly be a 
Chamorrist victory.

But the apple cart Is upset. The 
Liberals did come in, all but the 
handful under Sandino, and there 
are so many other Liberals in the 
country that It Is now quite obvi
ous that in a fair election the 
Chamorrlsts would be defeated. In 
consequence of this situation the 
Nicaraguan Congress, dominated 
by Boss Chamorro, has unexpect
edly refused to pass the bill agreed 
oa, authorising the United States 
forces to supervise the election. 
T^e Chamorrlsts want to run it 
themselves, with the outcome "in 
the bag."

Obviously, having gottetr- «lnto 
the mess up to our neck, we must 
see it through. So, without any au
thority from the Nicaraguan gov
ernment, It has been decided at 
Washington to keep right on and 
run the election— which Is pretty 
sure to result In the restoration of 
the Liberals to power— a result 
that the Liberals wj^ld have at
tained by themselves a year or 
more ago If we had kept our fing
ers off.

The nut that Mr. Kellogg has to 
crack Is how to fix this thing up so 
that the record of our Interven
tion will not read like a page out ot 
Joe Miller’s Joke Book— with a 
black border around It In memory 
of certain dead Marines.

BIG CITIES 
Representatives of New York 

apartment tenants have told a leg
islative committee that It the emer
gency rent law of 1920 Is permit
ted to expire seven hundred thou 
8|pd persons will be put out of 
their apartment homes in New 
York city on June 1. That would 
eertainly be an unusual activity 
and op* worth watching, If it were 
to come literally to pass. It is an 
Intrigning speculation to imagine

MOTORING HOBOES 
It has been solemnly announced 

that thirty million Americans will 
tour the country in automobiles 
this year. And on the head of that 
statement various writers have 
congratulated themselves and their 
fellow citizens on living in a coun
try so gloriously free from all the 
inhibitions under which the hu
man race has heretofore lived that 
a third of the men, women and chil
dren of the nation can afford the 
time and the money fbr such a lux
ury of extensive travel.

This is precisely the line of 
"prosperity” hokum which serious 
minded persons are beginning to 
understand to be dangerous— as 
dangerous as untrue. Of course 
there Isn’t the remotest possibility 
of anything like thirty million peo
ple "touring the country” by auto
mobile or any other means of trans
portation. Doubtless thirty million 
persons will take motor rides, per
haps fairly long ones over week
ends. Doubtless several millions 
will spend a vacation week or two 
on the roads. Likely enough sever
al hundred thousand will go bum
ming this year, as they have for a 
number of years past, coffee-pot
ting over the various “ trails,” 
loafing in motor camps, leading the 
queer vagabond Gypsy existence of 

' the irresponsible, half the time 
without knowing where next fall’s 
coal and wood Is coming from, or 
how they would get home if the 
flivver should be wrecked. But the 
very great majority— a majority 
many times larger than the foot
loose minority— will stay home on 
the job by far the greater part of 
the time this year, as they always 
have done. For if they didn’t the 
country could be depended on to go 
the way of all loafer countries—  
straight down hill.

There was a time when Spain 
was distinguished for being the 
only civilized country in the world 
where homeless hobos rode grand
ly about the country on horseback. 
That was Immediately subsequent 
to the time when Spain, because 
of her raiding of the world’s gold 
supply, was the richest country in 
Europe. Such a thing as work came 
to be unworthy of a true Spaniard. 
He became a perpetual vacationer. 
Then his country went to pot and 
the vacationer, running out of the 
easy money, became a proud and 
lofty bum, riding a horse.

For some time, now, Spain has 
been on the upward trend. But It 
is because her people are doing 
more staying at home and more 
sticking to the job and far, far less 
gallvantlng on horseback and 
swapping big talk over roadside 
campfires.

We have no Idea that the United 
States is ever going to follow the 
footsteps in decline of Spain. But 
we can’t help seeing more than a 
slight parallel between the Spanish 
begger on horseback and the ap
proaching state of some of the cof
fee-pot tourists who jack up their 
jobs to go motor-rambling every 
summer, unless they change their 
gait.

But after all they are only a 
handful. The evil of multiplying 
their numbers In reckless state
ments about motor touring lies In 
the liability of credulous persons 
to believe such tales and to feel 
that they are "out of it” unless 
they, too, go and do likewise.

A legitimate vacation trip by 
automobile Is a glorious thing. The 
habit of going a-wanderlng, and 
trusting to luck to re-establish 
oneself and one’s family at the end 
of a long. Indefinite loafing spree, 
is about as bad a one as can he 
Imagined.

F la easy enough to be In favor of free speech when nobody has any
thing exciting to say. it is Quite another matter to be for It when 

someone insists on saying something you don’t like.
Many a noble public official has quite cracked under this strain. It 

is a difficult situation. Our sympathy, accordingly, goes out to Mayor 
Gillespie, of Pittston, Pa., a town which Is a focal point for much of 
Pennsylvania’s coal field trouble.

Three New Yorkers went to Pittston to make speeches about the ŵ8.y 
the strike was being handled. The authorities locked them up. The 
would-be speakers declared that free speech, as far as Pittston was con
cerned, was dead. ,

Mayor OUlespIe denied It.
"But It would be better If It were dead," he said, than to have dead

bodies lying In the streets." ^  , m h
'  Now It may well be that the mayor had inside Information which tow 

him that bloody rioting would surely follow any public criticism of Penn
sylvania’s coal barons. But, even so, he might have made his pronun-
clamento a little less broad. * . . „

■ It happens that free speech, which is guaranteed in our constitution. 
Is one of the fundamental parts of our democracy. And, in case Mayor 
Gillespie has forgotten, some one should tell him that in 1776 and there
after there were not a few Americans who infinitely preferred having 
any number of dead bodies lying In the streets to seeing free speech 
slain. They were quite serious about It; In Virginia a young man named 
Patrick Henry declared openly that, while others might do as they 
wished, he himself would rather be dead than live without liberty.

Freedom— of speech, of conscience, of action— Is a strange thing. It 
does not merely mean the right to talk and act as' you wish when your 
words and actions are similar to everyone else’s; It means the right to 
speak your mind, and live your life, when your views are diametrically 
opposed to those of the majority. There have been Americans who re
alized this full well. It was known in Boston, for instance, when a Brit
ish general used muskets on a group of colonists who wanted to speak 
their minds about oppression. The Boston massacre, which resulted, 
was one of the things that led fo the Declaration of Independence.

It might be well for Plttston’s mayor to borrow his son s school books 
and read a little American history. He might— It Is barely possible 
find it advisable to modify his statement just a little.__________________

Mr. Sinclair’s assistance. It may 
not, however, be as easy a job as 
he anticipates, and certain decla
rations on the part of Mr. Borah, 
which he has not made yet, might 
help to consolidate his position as 
the moral savior of his party and 
create general enthusiasm for his 
project.

It might help, for example. If 
Mr. Borah were to let it be known 
whether,in-the years between 1920 
and the 1924 Presidential campaign 
he himself was aware that the G. 
0. P. was in a financial hole and 
owed a large amount of money; 
and, if so, whether he himself con
tributed as ihuch as a solitary 
nickel to help discharge that deficit 
or took any part In any movement 
looking to that end. Or whether he, 
one of the most conspicuous Re
publicans in the country, was en
tirely satisfied to leave the finan
cial arrangements of the party In 
the hands of'the foxy Will Hays.
' Another thing' that • Mr. Borah 

possibly might do would be 
to allay any suspicion that 
in collecting his $160,000 fund 
there might be accepted a do
nation from somebody repre
senting the Russian Soviet Union, 
even so indirectly as being the ven-

BY RODNEY BUTCHER

Washington, March 16 —  Now 
that other candidates are in 
the field against Governor A1 
Smith, the forces opposed to A1 
appear to be considerably more con
fident of heating him than they 
were when he was the only aspirant 
in sight.

State conventions and primaries 
now Imminent will provide light on 
whether this Increased confidence in 
1924 is not at all unlikely, for It 
must be remembered that Smith 
has a hard combination to beat. It 
includes militant dry organizations. 
anti-CatholIc prejudice and organi
zations, «ntl-Tammany prejudice, 
anti-New York prejudice, rival can
didates whose only chance lies In 
the stopping of Smith and numer 
ous politicians who claim to fear 
for their state tickets if Smith is 
nominated. »

dors of Idaho sheep bought in that,.senator Tom Walsh’s candidacy,. . . .  lA CAno.state by the Bolshevik government 
It would be rather distressing 
some people to be faced by the di
lemma of having to choose between 
Sinclair money and Moscow money 
in rectifying the party’s financial 
status— and we suspect that more 
than a few would prefer to keep 
Sinclair’s.

Meantime, it would be Interest
ing to know how much of his own 
money Mr. Borah proposes to chip 
In.

date ir\. 
")AME RICAN 
NISTOR-Y

MARCH 10,
First Provincial Assembly 
met at Portsmouth, N. H.

1751— James Madison, president of 
the United States, horn.

1802— West Point Military Acad
emy founded.

1861— Governor Houston of Texas 
refused ‘ allegiance to the 
Confederacy.

So many tabulations have come 
out of New York purporting to 
show Smith progress to victory 
through the first few ballots that 
it seems worth while to tell just 
what the antl-Smith leaders claim 
to expect.

First, they see great hopes In

1680-

GREAT BUDDHA STATUE
FOR l o n e l y  JAPANESE 

IS BUILT NEAR BEPPU

Tokyo*— Dedicated to the souls 
of approximately 1,000,000 Japa
nese who have died friendless and 
without relatives to perform the 
prescribed ceremonies over their 
remains, the largest statue of Bud
dha in the world has been erected 
at Beppu, a noted hot springs re
sort In Kyushu, the southernmost 
Island of Japan proper.

The image is 80 feet In height, is 
80 feet in diameter at the base, has 
a head 63 feet In circumference 
and Its eyebrows are more than 
nine feet long.The circumference of 
the thumb Is more than six feet.

The Daibutsu sits cross-legged 
In peaceful meditation on a stand 
of a huge lotus flower, the emblem 
of Buddhism everywhere.

FIND GREAT DEPOSITS
OP COAL IN MADAGASCAR 

AFTER 28 YEARS SEARCH

BORAH’S FUND 
Senator Borah will probably be 

able to raise his fund of $160,00(1 
to reimburse Oilman Sinclair for 
his contribution toward the dis
charge of the Republican National 
Committee’s 1920 deficit and thus 
enable the party to "repudiate"

Paris.— Huge deposits of soft 
poft have been discovered in Mada
gascar which heretofore has fur
nished Prance principally with farm 
produce and lumber.

The discovery Is the-climax ot a 
search extending over twenty-three 
years one which geological experts 
were led by numerous evidences of 
coal like vegetation*

The heavy veins have been found 
in the north part of the Island, 
where coalfields cover an area ap
proximately 650 miles long and 100 
miles wide. It Is estimated that 
several billion tons of coal will be 
obtained from Madagascar.

Over 600 guests, all oifOr 70 
were recently entertained at din
ner In the town hall of Pover, Eng-
lonH.

following, as It did, that of Sena- 
tottor Jim Reedv Walsh Is entered 

In California and Wisconsin pri
maries. It is just possible that 
he might win both.

The first kick at Smith’s shins 
may come from California. It was 
McAdoo’s tower of strength In 
1924. Isador Dockweller, the 
Smith leader and national com
mitteeman, was beaten in the last 
-senatorial primary by a McAdoo 
man. McAdoo heads the Walsh 
delegate slate. The primary will 
elect a solid delegation. The ques
tion now Is whether Smith and 
Reed won’t split the wet vote and 
let Walsh carry the state. Neither 
Smith nor Reed is In any position
to withdraw.  ̂ , .

One of the smartest and best- 
informed of the anti Smith 
politicians recently told your cor
respondent, state by state, why he 
claimed that Smith couldn’t win. 
Some of MS' claims are open to 
doubt, not to say extravagant, but 
without further apologies here s 
what he said:

“ First, give us the solid soutn, 
except Louisiana. I include Texas, 
Tennessee and also Oklahoma, 
where the entire delegation In the 
House expects defeat If Smith is 
nominated.

"I don’t believe Smith can get 
Arizona and New Mexico.

"He can’t get California, Wash
ington, Montana or Utah.

"Indlnana Damoorats will hoia 
out against him to the end In 
order to save %  state ticket which 
they think they can elect with a 
Protestant nominee.

"The Ohio ffffiegatlon Is for 
Pomerene, a Smith man, as a 
ter of camouflage. But Ohio will 
eventually be found behind Dona- 
hey who 1b an active but secret 
candidate. The Democratic vote 
In Ohio and Indiana is dry and 
rural.

“ Smith can’t ever get Kentucky 
and Missouri and can’t depend on

"Illinois and Pennsylvania will 
split— he may not get more than 

half the delegates In either. He 
ought to get Colorado, but may 
not. Recent reports indicate 
trouble for him In New Hamp
shire.  ̂ „

“ H e, will get the rest of New 
England, New York, New Jersey, 
Delaware, Maryland, Louisiana, 
Wyoming, Idaho, probably Ne
vada and Oregon and perhaps 
Wisconsin, Michigan and Minne
sota.”

Now let’s add ’em up. Give 
smith everything concerning which 
or prophet admits dopbt, the states 
he didn’t mention and all the ter
ritories. The result gives aroupd 
550 votes against Smith and 6B0 
for him, which would leave Smith 
182 shdrt of the necessary two- 
thirds. The question is, assuming 
that Smith once had 550 delegates, 
how long the 182 tvould hold out.

It doesn’t seem as it Smith 
could get 550 and be denied the 
nomination— the opposition isn’t 
sufficiently organized. But our 
anti-Smith man says he'll be 
lucky If he ever hits 400 and there 
are many drys who prodess to agree 
with him.

WATKINS CLUB
Only $3 Initial Payment to

''rtl

^  Q  makes you a m ^ b e r  o f Watkins’ Bangs or Befrigerator 
v O  Club. Any new r ^ g e r a tb r  or range in our big, com
plete Sprint: stock will then be delivered to your home—or 
stored for futuw delivery, if you wish. Then you may pay 
the balance in small weekly sums you will never miss. When 
your payments are completed you will receive the CASH DIS
COUNT!

That’s the dignified Watkins plan of Club buying. In ad
dition, a liberal allowance will be made for your old range in 
exchange for the new one, and $5 for your old refr igerator- 
no matter what make or model— in exchange for your new 
Leonard refrigerator*

Join the club tomorrow and begin to enjoy these up-to-date 
kitchen appliances I

Top leer
$13.95
Shown Above

Here is a genuine Leonard Ketrig- 
erator suitable for the small home or 
apartment. \ Airtight space between 
the walls, protected with layers of 
wool felt and asphalted sheathing are 
the features of its construction. Ii^de 
of ash and golden oak with white en
ameled interior and galvanized wiro 
shelf. Capacity 25 to 40 lbs. Regu
lar $15.50. $3 down on the club
plan.

3 Door Model

Apartment Model

$24.30
Shown Above

The Leonard'Apartment Befrigera-.,, 
tor has the feature of icing from the. 
front, yet fits into a space 21 inches 
■wide. It is insulated with wool felt, 
asphalted sheathing and airtight com
partments. White enameled interior'' 
with two wire shelves, as shown. 
Made of ash and oak, finished golden^-, 
oak. Capacity, 50 to 54 lbs. RegUr 
lar $27.00. $3 down on the club
plan.

$22.50
Shown, in Center

Three doors, all In the front, 
make this one of our most popular 
Leonard Refrigerators. The Ice, 
as well as the food, is placed in the 
refrigerator from the front. The 
case is constructed of ash and oak 
In golden oak finish, while the inte
rior is of white enameled galvanized 
Iron. Wool felt and asphalted 
Dheathlng, coupled with the airtight 
chambers, make for good refrigera- 
tiou. Capacity, 25 to 50 lbs. Reg
ular $25.00. $3 down on the club
plan.

Fairy Crawford
$3 Down

The Fairy Crawford Coal Range, 
while a compact range has a full, 
size, 20-lnch baking oven and 8 inch 
lids. Its finish la of the typical 
smooth, Crawford workmanship, 
nickel trimmed. Oven heat Indica
tor; Crawford Patented Draft Reg
ulator. $79.00 on the Club Plan 
— $3 down— easy weekly payments.

Porcelain Model

$40.50
Shown to Right

This Leonard 3-door Refrigerator 
has a lining o f glistening white porce
lain— as easy to clean as a China dish! 
The case is of hardwoods— ash and 
oak— in golden oak finish* T h ^  
wire shelves make for big _ capacity 
food storage and the t h i^  lining  ̂fea- 
. îjres— asphalted sheathing, airtight 
compartments and wool 
ice saving. Regular $45.00. $3
down on the Club Plkh.

Demonstration
Paintirigr

Unfinished
Furniture

Painting unfinished furni
ture becomes a siinple -^ s k  
when you have an airbrush—  
and now every home can 
afford one! Royal— makers
of the famous Royal Cleaner
__have devised one that uses
the air from your electric 
cleaner. It is inexpensive 
and easy to use. See a prac
tical demonstration in our 
Main Street Window tomor
row evening— 7 to 9—by one 
of our own finishers. ,

Crawford Gas ' '
Range $51.75

Shown Below
This range must not be confused 

with cheap gas ranges. It is a 
genuine Crawford white aa,d gra/, ’ 
porcelain, with side^itf 
Mantel, as shown, 3 burners, new 
pilot liaht. 
broiler, 
payments

i i
i O l l l J W L l t  O  U U i i i d O t

;. simmer and
$ 3 dowp-^e^sr j r|4eiii^l i  5 4

Chambers Fireless
S3 Down

Silk

Picture Cords
Special

Single Silk Picture Cords in blue or 
gold, with rosette hooks and tassells. 
Regular $1.50 a pair, SPECIAL $1.39

i

Double Silk Picture Cords in blue or 
gold with rosette hooks and tassells.  ̂
Regular $1.00 each, SPECIAL . .  .89c

Cabinet Crawford

Shown Below.
Full size, Crawford Cabinet Gas 

Range with elevated right hand 
oven and separate broiler, comes in 
black Japan with white porcelain-, 
doors and splashers. 4 burners, 
pilot light oven and broiler. $8 
down on the Club Plan— then easy 
weekly payments.

4

“ Cooking with the gas turned 
off” Is the secret of the savings 
made possible with a Chambers 
Fireless Gas Range. You actually 
cut your gas bill In half by burning 
the gas only one half as long as with 
a regular gas range— and then 
cooking with the heat retained In 
the oven and hood. Any Chambers 
model, in seml-porcelaln or all por
celain finish, $3 down and easy 
weekly terms.

Watkins’ Range Department offers 
an almost unlimited selwtion o f gas, 
coal, combination and oil ranges, as 
well as kitchen heaters with prices 
end sizes to meet ,evpfy need. Gas 
ranges, for instilnce^ range from 
$17.50 up.

W A T K IN S
EXCLUSIVE r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES
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m  ENGLAND’S 
P M S  ACREAGE 

IS 24,000 ACRES

DENVER WOMEN VOTE 
“NO" ON JURY DUTY 
AHER CLUB DEBATE

BEGGARHORDES 
IlTSOFIA CURBED 
UNDER NEW LAW

SPIRIT OP ST. LOUIS
IS NAME OF NEW POST.

Boston.—City and county parks 
In New England cover 23,966.82 
acres, approximately one-tenth of 
the total of nearly a quarter mil
lion acres devoted to such spaces in 
the United States, according to a 
nation-wide study of parks recently 
completed by the Playground and 
Recreation Association of America.

The bulk of the New England 
park acreage is in Massachusetts, 
which reporting 1,6,67.6.18 acres, 
stands fourth in this respect among 
the ten most populous states of the 
nation. California leads with 20,- 
858.82 acres. New York is second 
with 19,414.12 and Te.xas third 
with 15,531.83.

Other New England states re
ported the following acreages in 
city and country parks—Connecti
cut, 6,445.66; Rhode Island, 1,-| 
274.18; New Hampshire, 757.9; 
Maine, 623.9; Vermont. 310; 
Rhode Island, the smallest state in 
the Union provides almost one- 
twelfth as much park space as Tex
as, the largest state, though the 
area of Texas multiplies that of 
Rhode Island by more than two 
hundred.

In  O th e r  T ow ns
One hundred and eighty-two New 

England towns and cities have pub
lic parks. The largest is Boston, 
with 2,637 acres of park land, and 
the smallest is Jericho, Vermont, 
population 100 which has a park 
of four and a half acres. One hun
dred and twenty of these commun
ities are in Massachusetts, twenty- 
three in Connecticut, thirteen in 
Rhode Island, nine each in New 
Hampshire and Maine and eight In 
Vermont.

Boston, with one acre of park 
land to every 284 inhabitants, is 
twice as well supplied with parks 
as New York or Chicago, the study 
points out. However, Boston’s ra
tion is exceeded by other New Eng
land cities, particularly Meriden, 
where the ratio is 26; Lynn, 52; 
Springfield, 97; New Haven, 102; 
Hartford, 103; Portland, 129; Wor
cester, 149; Burlington, 151. Meri
den’s low ratio is due to its large 
Hubbard Park, containing 1,300 
acres, and Lynn’s to Lynn woods. 
1,847, which is the ninth largest 
city park in the nation.

Promoting Health ^
Ratios of less than one hundred, 

are shown by.'a number of smaller 
cities and towns,‘including GoKifcSt. 
set. Mass., which has one adre.-bf 
park land for every twenty-six pier- 
sons; Norwich, Conn., 43; Welles- 
fey, Mass., 45; Keene, N. I^, 46; 
Barrington, R. I., 51; St. Albans, 
Vt., 66; Gardener, Mass., 68; Bar
ton, Vt., 70;-, Calais, Me., 72; Ply
mouth, Mass., .89; Gloucester, Mass., 
90. : ; \

Parks are promoting health and 
child safety and reduefng juvenile 
delinquency, as well as adding to 
the beauty of communities, says L. 
H. Weir, director of the study. The 
use of city parks for active recrea
tion has been the most significant 
trend in recent park development. 

iThough more than a billion dollars 
|\ave been spent in the United 

ites to acquire  ̂ and equip m^ni- 
'’cipal and county parks, few cities 
as yet provide adequate park facili
ties and hundreds of small towns 
have reserved no park space. In 
urban communities, children’s play
grounds and neighborhood recrea- 
.ion fields are the greatest lack.

BRIGHT FUTURE 
FOR CHINA SEEN 

BY TEHYI HSIEH
Cleveland, O.—A brighter pros

pect is I een for China's future by 
Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, riahaging director 
of the Chinese Trade Bureau and 
Internationally known as the “Ted
dy Roosevelt’’ of his country in dis
cussing Chinese politics and the re
ported Invasion of Bolshevism into 
the Orient.

Dr. H ieh, on ’ business here re
cently de.:lared that China doesn’t 
fear Russia- He said China is es
caping Bolshevism the cloud of 
which now hovers over his country. 
This cloud, he added, did not come 
from A ôscow, but riad its initial 
source in France and travelled clear 
across Europe eastward, before it 
invaded his native land.

No Fear of Communism
“It is not the Communistic ele

ment in China that has migrated 
back from Russia which is to be 
ieared,” Dr. Hsieh explained, “but 
rather the group that has come 
back from France.”

Speaking of the civil strife now 
raging, he disclosed plans of three 
Chinese leaders now conferring in 
Moscow, which if successful will 
cause the downfall of the reign of 
the famous northern leader, Chang 
Tso-Lin and his forces.

Michael Borodin, adviser to the 
Southern Chinese government, and 
believed responsible for the Chinese 
uprising; Eugene Chen and Madam 
Sun Yet-Sen, widow of the Samuel 
Adams of China, are in Moscow 
planning to stir up the Siberian 
Mongols to attack Chang Tso-Lin 
from the northeast.

To T ra p  I je a d e r
“With Chiang Kai-shek, Nation

alist, attacking from the south and 
Feng Yu-hslang pressing him from 
the northwest, the new Siberian 
movement will completely trip 
Lin,” Dr. Hsieh emphasized.

In conclusion the Chinese “Ted
dy” criticised American newspapers 
for making a “mountain out of a 
mole hill” In connection with Chi
nese internal affairs.

‘‘Five hostile newspapers ' are 
more dangerous than 500,000 bay
onets,” he believes.

John Maqs, White House valet, 
says all chins look alike to him 
and he’ll shave the next president. 
That lets Hughes out.

Denver—Members of the South 
Side Woman’s Club of Denver re
cently held a debate on the subject 
“Shall Women: be allowed to serve 
on juries?” The negative side;.trl- 
umphed by a vote of 69 to 53.

Colorado, onê  of the first states 
to have woman’s'sufferage, is not 
counted among the 24 states that 
call upon women for jury service. 
If the outcome of this debate is any 
criterion, the centennial state will 
remain in its present status for 
some time.

Amon.g the argumonts presented 
by ■'the winning side were:

“Women can do more good • by 
educating their children so that the! 
need of injuries is lessened, than by j 
going into the courtrooms them-1 
selves. i

“The woman’s place is at home, 
not in the jury box. \

“It is terrible to think of wo
men in such a place. They would 
be forced to listen to shady testi-1 
mony and sit among men who 
would smoke and tell obscene 
stories. They would be long hours 
away from home with household 
duties neglected and children with
out maternal care. Besides, we do 
not understand how women who 
shudder at the thought of killin.g a 
chicken could weigh the life of a 
human being."

Among the losing argument pre
sented were the following state
ments:

“Why is the mother and house
wife any better than her sister 
stenographer who sits in the court 
room, and not only hears' volumes 
of filth, but is obliged to write it 
out. T

“Servin,5 on juries is .gather an 
interesting form of recr'ea4iion.

“There is no physical. bardsfiip 
attached to jury servicey;. '*It opens 
the way to many new' vistas for 
women. Besides, It is'Napier for 
women to appear in sdcli' a capa
city. (Business men are'^ien hurt 
by their decision in thei.'J r̂y box. 
Women could avoid thar^^it-baok.’’

'TOO MUCH PROPHET.

Preacher (who has fun 'discuss
ing the prophets for 90 minutes) • 
.■\nd now we come to Habakuk. 
Where shall we put him?.

Parishioner (waking up from a 
snooze) -; Let him have .tji'is serf;— 
I ara.;ffo|ng home to dinner.—ITk.
Berlin. .

*.6' " ;> ■■ r.

Sofia.—With the recent enact
ment of an Anti-Beggars’ Ordin
ance. Sofia has become the only 
city in soutlieastern Europe where 
the visitor is not pestered by a 
horde of beggars.

The Balkan beggar, always Im
pertinent and Insolent whether he 
be asking for alms or not. has long 
been a thorn in the side of the 
Sofia Municipality, his filthy hab-̂  
its and general dirty appearance 
scaring away many visitors to the 
city.

Now, with the passing of the 
Ordinance, he has disappeared frpni 
the streets and large public build
ings before which he formerly 
stood.

M ust F in d  Jo b s
The ordinance gave the beggars 

several weeks’ grace in wWlch to 
find employment with the option of 
being cared for by the State should 
they not be able to work through 
incapacity, but strangely enough 
very few’ beggars have reported to 
the Podgumarsky Monastry Farm 
for free lodging and food under the 
ordinance.

Police who were ordered to see 
that the ordinance was properly 
carried out have reported that the 
large majority of the beggars were 
in fact able-bodied men and wo
men who have been imposing upon 
a charitable-minded public. Most of 
them have found employment, al
though a few continue to circum
vent the ordinance by varying the 
old procedure.

' Getting Around Law
Thus one beggar was seen short

ly after passing of the Ordinance 
sitting before a phonograph, in one 
of the public squares. Over his 
ph'bnograph w’as fixed a card’on 
which was written: “I play to you 
for, nothing.” it is said this clever 

.scoundrel makes more money this 
■w!̂  than, when he was a profes- 
picinal beggar,’ as hardly a person 
'V^o stops to listen to his music 
fafjg" to drop a penny in his pocket.

St. Louis, Mo.—Many honors
have been heaped on Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh since he 
made his memorable flight across 
the Atlantic and now an American 
Legion post has ad<̂ pted the name 
of his historic plane, The Spirit of 
St. Louis. The post was recently 
organized with a charter member
ship of 37 at a meeting of e.x-

service men and Legiouuaires at the 
U. S. Veterans’ Hospital- No. 92, 
Jefferson Barracks.

Application for the charter was 
approved by the St. Louis County 
executive committee of the Legion 
which voted to present eyery char-f 
ter member ap official American 
Legion button. The adl_utant of 
the Sprit of St. Louis Post is Miss 
Mary McCartney, the first woman 
to hold such office In a Legion post 
either in St. Louis or St. Louis 
County.

FAMILY STUFF

Husband: I often wonder when 
I am in heaven how I shall get my 
eqat on over my wings. i 

"Wife: You need not worry about 
thgt. iY-our difficulty will be getting 
o‘n ybii-r trousers over your tail.— 
Tit-feits.
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HARTFORD

New Models in

Spring Footwear
For Boys and Girls

Shoes that are smart in appearance, that are 
built on correct lasts, that are “just right” for 
growing feet. And made of quality leathers in 
good-looking high and low styles.

Sizes Widths Priced

2'/2 to 5 D and E $2.50 to $3.00
5'/2 to 8 C, D, E $2.75 to $3.25
8'/2 to 11 B, C, D $3.25 to $4.25
11 '/2  to 2 A, B, C, D $3.50 to $5.25
2'/z to 7 AA, A, B, C, D $4.95 to $7.50

Shoe Department—Main Floor

t
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Join The Crowds
at the

Manchester

Auto
%

Show
State Armory, Main st.

All This Week ,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Admission 25 Cents

'3

a T'5*’rf I., i

because be was
‘ . .I  , *

I n  e v e r y  walk of life 
you’ll meet the “Droway 
Bills” . . . men and Wo
men who are losing out be
cause they are forever tired.
Yoimg people Aey often are, 
in age—r-but old in energy, 
nrhey try hard enough— b̂ut 
they are serving constipa
tion too. The dread disease 
that can rols the strongest 
body of strength. That kills 
initiative. Wrecks health.
That often handicaps ■with 
lasting disease.

And isn’t it a pity when a simple, healthful 
cereal could bring relief all the while? Kel
logg’s ALL-BRAN is guaranteed to relieve con
stipation promptly and safely. More —  to 
prevent it from the start.

Nothing less than *'ALL-BRAN”  
is 100% effective

Bulk or roughage relieves constipation 
naturally). ALL-BRAN furnishes healthful bulk 
in generous quantity because it is 100 % bran. 
Thia bulk absorbs moisture and distributes it 
through the digestive system. Gently dis
tending the intestines —  exercising them — 
sweeping out wastes and poisons. In a part- ‘ 
bran product the quantity of bulk is seldom

AU..-BRAN

r

sufficient to completely 
perform this work. That is 
why doctors recommend 
ALL-BRAN. Because it is  
100% bran and aecom*. 
plishes 100% results.

Different from  
unnatural pills

ALL-BRAN, works as n a t ^ o  
works. How much better 
than habit-forming dyuga 
and laxatives whose dpse 
must be constantly increased 

to remain effective -  and which sometimes 
injure .the systenA

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is an  in’viting, health
ful cereal to eat with milk or cream. Delicious 
•with .fruits or honey added. Sprinkle it intcT’ 
soups too. Use it in cooking-—r.ecipes on 
package. Mix it with o^er cereals. Just ea t  
two tablespoonfuls daily—chronic ciases, with 
every meal,.

Fox-health s sake, be sure you get genuine 
Keflogg’s —  the original ALL-BRAN. Don t  
take chances ’with part-bran substitutes. At 
best, they can be but partially effective, 
ALL-BRAN is sold by all grocers. Served a t  
hotels, cafeterias. On 
diners. Made by Kel
logg in Battle Creek.

C uttran tm ed t 
KeOogg’t  ALL-BRAN is 
mold w ith  th is  d s fin its  
guarantee! Eat i t  accord
ing to directions. I f  it  
does not relieve constipa
tion safsly, we will refund 

the purchase pricu

AQ.-BRAN
*^TOeat

^ S s is a s r

Albert Sleiaer, line
HARTFORD

Two-Day Sale of Corsets
(The Correct Tsqjes at Special Savings)

$4.95 $  1 . 9 5
Binner Corsets and 

Girdles of coutil and rich 
brocades. . . .  well boned 
with elastic tops. . .  regu
larly, $7.

$3.95
DeBevoise Corsettes in 

silk brocade with swami 
top and elastic side pan
els. .regularly $5-

Alberta Corsets and 
Girdles.. .sold exclusive
ly at Steiger's..  in coutil 
or brocade, .side and 
front fastening.. .  .regu
larly $2.-50.

$1

$2-69

Corsettes for the slen
der figure. . . .  with soft 
top, side fastening styles 
. . . .  regularly $1.50.,

39c
Marvelette Corsettes 

with the figure controll
ing underbelt. .of pat
terned brocade.. regu
larly $3.50.

Galuchat
With Shell Frame

$5
A Paris fashion now in handbags. 

of galuchat, .which is sharkskin grain
ed leather___ with a new pebbly fin
ish that goes well with tweed. . . .  in 
tucked and pleated envelopes and 

pouches.

Steiger’s—Main Floor

Brassieres of well 
known makes in long and 
short models; bandeaus 
of lace and jersey, .regu
larly up to 69c.

Steiger’s—-Third Floor

Regular $1.95

Silk Hote
$1.55

Full fashioned . . .  .all perfect. . . . ai 
nationally known make sold in Hart
ford only at Steiger’s . . . .  Sheer or 
service weights at a saving of 40c on, 
every pair you buy.

Steiger’s—Main Floor

The origin of the word “spoon
ing” goes back nearly 500 years, 
when a man would make known his 
marital intentions by giving the 
girl a “love spoon”—a handmade 
utensil with two bowls on a single 
stem.

. INSURANCE
OF a l L k in d s

CARNEYACENCY
JOHN P. CARNEY 

Room 4, Orford Block

THE WHITE WAY 
LUNCH

241 No. Main St.. Manchester 
Uartinan Block

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Under Management of

RUTHSCHAUB
Special Dinners Daily 

We Also Specialize in Lunches, 
Sandwiches, etc.

Courtesy, Service, Neatness.-" 
Toil will And It a nlce nlace fh eat.

A Box of Shoe 
Polish FREE

With Every $1 Worth of 
Shoe Repairing or More

SELWITZ SHOE 
REPAIR SHOE'

10 Pearl St.. Selw lti Block 
Sonth Manchester

-•» j t  ^
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FACE TEN
j-*

LATEST FASHION  
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE FEATURE ARTICLE^-#  
ABOUT INTERESTING  

WOMEN A '

^  O  O o  o  o ©

A F M f '

^Charles
iCrUsxier'tf 

Sons' ,

^'S.S.VAN DINE AUTHOR ^  THE BEN5o:-(

CHARACTERS
l* H ltO  V A N C E
JO H N  F .-X .  M A R K H A M , D U tr lc t  

A t t o r n e y  o f  N etv Y o r k  C o u n ty
M A R G A R E T  O D E L L  (T H E  

“ C A N A R Y ” )
CH ARLEJS C L  E  A  V E R , a  m a n - 

a h o u t - to w n
K E N N E T H  S P O T S W O O D E , a  m a n u 

fa c t u r e r
I-OUIS M A N N IX , a n  Im p o r te r
D R . A M B R O IS E  L lN D ft lJ IS T , a 

fa s h io n a b le  n e n r o lo s ls t
T O N Y  S K E B L , a  p r o fe s s io n a l  b u r -  

srlar
W IL L IA M  E L M E R  JE S S U P , te le 

p h o n e  o p e r a t o r
H A R R Y  S P IV E L Y , te le p h o n e  o p 

e r a to r
E R N E S T  H E A T H , S e rg e a n t o f  th e  

H o m ic id e  B u re a u  •

CHAPTER LIII 
64COCIETY unfortunately Isn’t

ready for your nihilistic phi
losophy just yet,”  said Markham. 
‘‘And during the intervening transi
tion human life must be protected.”

He rose resolutely, and going to 
the telephone, called up Heath.

‘‘Sergeant," he ordered, ‘‘get a 
John-Doe warrant and meet me im
mediately at the Stuyvesant Club. 
Bring a man with you—there’s an 
arrest to be made.”

“At last the law has evidence 
after its own heart,” chirped Vance, 
as he lazily donned his top-coat 
and picked up his hat and stick. 
“What a grotesque affair your legal 
procedure is, Markham! Scientific 
knowledge—the facts of psychology 
—^mean nothing to you learned 
Solons. But a phonograph record 
—ah! There, now, is something 
convincing, irrefragable, final, 
what?”

On our way out Markham beck
oned to the officer on guard.

“Under no conditions,” he said, 
“ is any one to enter this apartment 
until I return—not even with a 
signed permit.”

W’hen we had entered the taxi
cab, he directed the chauffeur to the 
club.

‘‘So the newspapers want action, 
do they? Well, they’re going to get 
it. . . . You’ve helped me out of a 
nasty hole, old man.”

As he spoke, his eyes turned to 
Vance. And that look conveyed a 
profounder gratitude than any 
words could have expressed.
(Tuesday, September 1; 3:30 p. vi.)

It was exactly half past three 
when we entered the rotunda of the 
Stuyvesant Club. Markham at 
once sent for the manager, and held 
a few words of private conversa
tion with him. The manager then 
hastened away, and was gone about 
five minutes.

“Mr. Spotswoode is in his rooms,” 
he informed Markham, on return
ing . “ I sent the electrician up to 
test the light bulbs. He reports 
that the gentleman is alone, writing 
at his desk.”

“And the room number?”
“ Three forty-one.” The manager 

appeared perturbed. “There won’t 
be any fuss, will there, Mr. Mark
ham?”

“I don’t look for any.” Mark
ham’s tone was chilly. “However, 
the present matter is considerably 
more important than your club.”

“What an exaggerated point of 
view!” sighed Vance when the man
ager had left us. “The arrest of 
Spotswoode, I’d say, was the acme 
of futility. The man isn’t a crimi
nal, don’t y’ know. He’s what one 
might term a philosophic behavior- 
ist.”

Markham grunted but did not an
swer. He began pacing up and- 
down agitatedly, keeping his eyes 
expectantly on the main entrance.

Vance sought a comfortable chair, 
and settled himself in it with 
placid unconcern.

Ten minutes later Heath and 
Snitkin arrived. Markham at once 
led them into an alcove and briefly 
explained his reason for summon
ing them.

“Spotswoode’s up stairs now,” he 
said. “I want the arrest made as 
quietly as possible.” •

“Spotswoode!” He^th repeated 
the name in astonishment. “ I don’t 
see—”

“You don’t have to see—yet,” 
Markham cut in sharply. “ I’m tak
ing all responsibility for the arrest. 
And you’re getting the credit—if 
you want it. That suit you?”

Heath shrugged his shoulders.
“It’s all right with me . k . any

thing you say, sir.” He shook his 
head uncomprehendingly. “But 
what about Jessup?”

“We’ll keep him locked up. Ma
terial witness.”

We ascended in the elevator and 
emerged at the third floor. Spots- 
woode's rooms were at the end of 
the hall, facing the Square. Mark
ham, his face set grimly, led the 
way.

In answer to his knock Spots
woode opened the door and, greet
ing us pleasantly, stepped aside for 
us to enter.

“Any news yet?” he asked, mov
ing a chair forward.

At this moment he got a clear 
view of Markham’s face in the light, 
and at once he sensed the minatory 
nature of our visit. Though his 
expression did not alter, I saw his 
body suddenly go taut. His cold, 
indecipherable eyes moved slowly 
from Markham’s face to Heath and 
Snitkin. Then his gaze fell on 
Vance and me, who were standing 
a little behind the others, and he 
nodded stiffly.

NP one spoke; yet I felt that an 
entire tragedy was somehow being 
enacted, and thiat each actor heard 
and understood every word.

Markham remained' standing, as 
if reluctant to proceed. Of all the 
duties of his office, I knew that the 
arrest of malefactors was the most 
distasteful to him. He was a world
ly man, with the worldly man’s tol- 
erace for the misfortunes of evil. 
Heath. and Snitkin had stepped 
forward and now waited with pas
sive alertness for the district at
torney’s order to serve the warrant.

Spotswoode’s eyes were again on 
Markham.

“ What can I do^or you, sir?” His 
voice was calm and without the 
faintest quaver.

“You can accompany these offi
cers, Mr. Spotswoode,” Markham 
told him quietly, with a slight in
clination of his head toward the 
two imperturbable figures at his 
side. “ I arrest you for the murder 
of Margaret Odell.”

“Ah!” Spotswoode’s eyebrows 
lifted mildly. “Then you have— 
discovered something?”

“The Beethoven Andante."
Not a muscle of Spotswoode’s face 

ifcoved; but after a short pause he 
made a barely perceptible gesture 
of resignation.

“I can’t say that it was wholly 
unexpected,” he said evenly, with 
the tragic suggestion of a smile; 
“especially as you thwarted every 
effort of mine to secure the record. 
Hut then . . . the fortunes of the 
game are always uncertain.”

His smile faded, and his manner 
became grave. “You have acted 
generously toward me, Mr. Mark
ham, in shielding me from the 
canaille; and because I appreciate

that courtesy I should like you to 
know that the game I played ■was 
one in which I^ad no alternative.”

“Your motive, however powerful,” 
said Markham. ox.onuate
your crime.”

“Do you think 1 seek extenua
tion?” Spotswoode dismissed the 
imputation with a contemptuous 
gesture. “ I’m not a schoolboy. I 
calculated the consequences of my 
course of action, and after weigh
ing the various factors iuvc'.ved, 
decided to risk it.

“ It was a gamble, to be sure; but 
it’s not my habit to complain about 
the misfortunes of a deliberately 
planned risk. Furthermore, the 
choice was practically forced upon 
me. Had I not gambled in this 
instance. I stood to b rc heavily 
nevertheless.”

His face grew bitter.
“ This woman, Mr. Markham, had 

demanded the impossible of me. 
Not content with bleeding me 
financially, she demanded legal pro
tection, position, social prestige— 
such things as only my name could 
give her.

“She Informed me I must divorce 
my wife and marry her. I wonder 
if you apprehend the enormity of 
that demand? . . . You see, Mr, 
Markham, I love my wife, and I 
have children whom I love. 1 will 
not Insult your intelligence by ex
plaining how, despite my conduct, 
such a thing is entirely possible. . . 
And yet, this woman commanded 
me to wreck my life and crush ut
terly those I held dear, solely to 
gratify her petty, ridiculous ambi
tion!

“When I refused, she threatened 
to expose our relations to my wife, 
to send her copies of the letters I 
had written, to sue me publicly—in 
fine, to create such a scandal that, 
in any event, my life would be 
ruined, my family disgraced, my 
home destroyed.”

He paused and drew a deep in
spiration.

“ I have never been partial to 
half-way measures,” he continued 
impassively, “ i have no talent for 
compromise. Perhaps I am a vic
tim of my heritage. But my in
stinct is to play out a hand to the 
last chip—to force whatever dan
ger threatens.

“And for just five minutes, a 
week ago, I understood how the 
fanatics of old could, with a calm 
mind and a sense of righteousness, 
torture their enemies who threat
ened them with spiritual destruc
tion. . . .  I chose the only course 
■which might save those I love from 
disgrace and suffering. It meant 
tajklng a desperate risk. But the 
blood within me was such that 1 
did not hesitate, and I was fired by 
the agony of a tremendous hate. 1 
staked' my life against a living 
death, on the rernote chance of at
taining .peace. And I lost,”

Again he smiled faintly.
“Yes—the fortunes of the game. 

. . . But don’t think ioT a minute 
that I am complaining or seeking 
sympathy. I have lied to others 
perhaps, but not to myself. I de
test a whiner—a self-excuser. I 
v/ant you to understand that.”

Ha reached to the table at his 
side and took up a sm:rll ilmp- 
leather volume.

“ Only last night I was reading 
Wilde’s ‘De Profundis.’ Had I been 
gifted with words, I might have 
made a similar confession. Let me 
show you what I mean so that, at 
leart, you won’t attribute to me the 
fi^» rniamy of cravenness.”

<TO B E  C O N T IN U E D )

AILI!% SUHmr
France has closed its divorce 

mill, we are told. Those who know 
say that if even an internationall.v 
known figure such as Bainbridge 
Colby doesn’t win a divorce as a 
national courtesy, there is little 
hope for ‘ ‘lesser fry.” As usual, we 
have brought it on ourselves with 
plain “ mouthiness.” America has a 
bad case of the “ gabs.” Whenever 
we get hold of something good. In
stead of taking it with a simple 
“ thank you” we tell the whole 
world. Jack Hornerwise, “ what a 
fine boy am I, and how I put it 
all over somebody.”

“ Gee, I’m Good!”
It was that way with foreig-n 

prices. A year or so ago any Ameri
can of a fairly humble degree could 
afford to go abroad and so profit 
by the rate of exchange that he 
could almost pay his transportation 
with what he saved in living. But 
he boasted and shouted and gloat
ed over how he did it till foreign 
prices whijized skyward. The same 
thing happened to the Parisian di
vorce mill. And again we have only 
ourselves to blame and thank.

ciding what can be worn, and list
ing new things needed In proper 
colors to harmonize with what Is 
retained of the old.

Yeah, But—
To be sure, one would be much 

better dressed and less worried 
about clothes ,most of the time. 
But what do such systematic ladies 
do to take the place of the shop
ping spree which is the headiest 
form of dissipation for most of us, 
when that very thing Is needed.

Grandpa’s Boy
Will Grandpa Joseph Boyer 

“ cast off” his little supposed grand
son for whom he had arranged a 
trust fund of $6,000,000, now that 
he learns that 3-year-old Joseph 
Andrey Boyer isn’t his grandchild 
at all but a child whom his daugh
ter-in-law “ bought” and palmed off 
on her husband, millionaire Grand
pa Boyer’s son, as her own?

Home Page Editorial

Business-
Women
Wives

By Olive Roberts Barton

Mary’s Clothes
How do you buy your clothes? 

Just any old time you feel like It, 
or do you have a systematic buy
ing orgy at the beginning of each 
season, carefully plan your ward
robe and go after just the colors, 
materials and garment items that 
you need? The latter is the plan 
of Mary Roberts Rhinehart, the 
author. She tells how just before 
fall and just before spring she takes 
an inventory of her wardrobe, de-

What Does it Matter?
Probably Grandpa will do that 

very thing and call In his “ trust 
fund.” For to most men being of 
one’s own blood is all that endears 
a child to them. The fact that 
Grandpa and little Joseph played 
horse together many times will 
mean nothing now that Grandpa 
knows that Joseph is not of his 
own lineage. Or am I all wrong? 
Hope so. Whether repudiated by 
his father and grandfather or hot, 
however, the boy’s foster mother 
who perpetrated the fake, will stick 
by the boy. It’s the child, and not 
his blood that holds her.

.V

Letters
BY RUTH DEW EY GROVES

Dear Mom:

i tIdeal Fashions f f

D a ily  H e a lth  S e rv ice
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL  

by World Famed Authority

EATING BAD POTATOES
MAY C.IUSE POISONING

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the .American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

Among the most widely used of 
human foods is the potato. Few 
people realize, however, that under 
some circumstances poisonous 
products may develop in the potato 
and cause severe symptoms in per
sons who eat them.

In one series of cases mentioned 
by Dr. Samuel R. Damon in a re
cent consideration of food infec
tions and poisons, four members of 
a family of seven were attacked. In 
an outbreak reported in 1889, 101 
soldiers in a garrison ■were affected 
and in a series of outbreaks occur
ring in Germany, 716 soldiers dis
tributed among four garrisons were 
poisoned by eating bad potatoes.

Poison Soon Appears
In most instances the cases do 

not result fatally, but some deaths 
are reported due to the fact that 
the retching and vomiting were so 
severe that secondary symptoms 
caused death. Poisoning from the 
potato will appear within a few 
hours after the meal and is likely 
to affect a considerable number of 
persons who may have partaken of 
the food.

The potato belongs botanically to 
a series of plants which contain a 
substance known as solanin. The 
plant known as the “ deadly night
shade” is of the same family.

In certain cases the method of 
growth of the potato In relation
ship to the light seems to increase

the amount of solanin, the poison
ous substance that it contains. Thus 
it is known that the content of the 
poison in potatoes varies with the 
season, much more appearing in 
summer than in winter. In sprout 
potatoes the content of the poison 
is considerably increased.

Severe Symptoms
There are other conditions in 

which the eating of potatoes may 
result in serious gastro-intestinal 
symptoms, these being those In 
which potato salad or other forms 
of poorly cooked material become 
secondarily infected with germs 
and are allow’ed to stand for long 
periods of time before being used.

The symptoms of poisoning by 
potatoes are so severe that a phy
sician should be called immediate
ly so that he may administer reme
dies of importance for sustaining 
the patient’s heart and breathing 
as well as for the relief of the 
pains in the stomach and intes
tines.

Bridge Me 
Another

BY \V. \V. WENTWORTH 
(.'\bbrevl l̂i«»n.s; A—ace; F 

king— Q— ijiieen; J— Jack; J 
any card lower than 10.)

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. Should a woman inquire 
the identity of a stranger who 
has rendered her a service?

2. Is it necessary for a wom
an to talk to a rfisn who gives 
her his seat on a train or ren
ders other little services?

3- What should she do?
The Answers

1. Not unless It was so valuable
a service she wishes to send a re
ward. '

2. No.
■ 3. Just nod her thanks or say a 

formal “ Thank You.”

TWEED BAGS
New tweed ensembles have 

flat envelope bags fashioned of the 
same material. Leather binds the 
seams and fashions the fastenings.

Alice Foote McDougall, the wo
man who established and owns 
five o f the most picturesque coffee 
houses New York City, recently 
signed a twenty year lease repre
senting r, rental of a million dol- 
lars.
- She has written her own story 

o t  struggle, discouragement, bad 
luck, poor health, a dependent 
family and no capital, except an in- 
domitr h i) spirit and unusual ingenuity, * been a>- hard, slow
climb and thdse girls or women 
who contemplate business careers 
would do well to read it. For this, 
as any other of life’s ventures that 
is worth while, is no primrose path.

We wonder if it isn’t a good 
thing perhaps for both men and 
women, that women are making 
the plunge into the business world 
on their own account. It will, with
out doubt, establish a spirit of un
derstanding between them, that 
only experience can give. For wom
en are discovering some of the 
things men are up against in busi
ness, the struggle, the discourage
ment, and all the things that Mrs. 
McDougall sets forth.

Of course it is true that women 
are handicapped at this stage of 
the game because they are women. 
But after all, business ethics are ‘ 
the same, generally speaking, for 
men and women alike. Indeed in 
many cases, Mrs. Dougall admits 
that, landlords and others “ would 
have, been twice as sharp with a 
man.”

She adds, “ In business everyone 
I b out to grab, to fight to win. You 
are either the under dog or the top 
dog. It is up to you to be on top.”

A woman who has had business 
experience of the type Mrs. Mc
Dougall speaks of, cannot help but 
understand the problems her hus
band has to contend withr if she 
marries. She will understand why 
he is,.silent at the dinner table, why 
hie sits at the desk in the- corner of 
the living- room and adds up fig
ures on “ stupia papers.”  Why he 
looks worried when household bills 
come in or when someone takes 
sick.

He will be more likely to tell 
her about his aff^rs, the struggle 
ho has to keep the intake over the 
output at the store, in order to 
keep the house i^olng until he gets 
a good start, and all the rest of his 
problems, if he thinks she under
stands.

We wonder if women with busi
ness training and business experi
ence are not going to make the 
best wives after all in more re
spects than one.

1
1—  What is the quick trick 

value of K Q 10 X ?
2—  When you hold a defen

sive major suit bid, should 
you bid it sitting at the left 
of an original no-trump bid
der, if you are weak in the 
other major suit?

3—  How many probable 
tricks in K X  held by you in 
support of your partner’s bid?

The Answers
1—  One and one-quarter 

tricks.
2—  As a general rule, no
3—  One.

quick

3 0 2 7

illustrating the Vogue for Prints
Flowered patterns are much to the 

fore for Sprmg, and are presented in 
medium sized and small designs for 
(iaytime frocks. This one-piece frock 
has a bolero front simulating a coat 
effect, and skirt made of a tan and 
beige printed crepe. The under
blouse Is plain beige and closes at the 
center front under a flat pleat. Four 
inch-wide tucks make an interesting 
back, and the tight-fitting sleeves are 
finished with tailored cuffs of beige. 
No. 3027 is designed for misses in 
sizes 14, 16,18, 20 years. Size 16 re
quires 3H  y&Tda 36-inch printed ma
terial; yard contrasting. Price of 
pattern 15 cents. Send 15 cents addi
tional for our New Book of Spring 
Fashions.

AUTUMN MOTIF , > n
On an oyster white background, 

gay autumn leaves liven an after
noon frock with tight bodice and 
full circular skit.

Fashion Plaque

No, I wasn’t hurt because a few 
loving friends panned me, but the 
injustice of blaming me for, what 
Norman does gives me the rank
les. The rankles, in case jrou don’t 
know, are ingrown heebe-jeebies.

But I tried following your ad
vice and told Billy he mustn’t see 
me and I mustn’t see him any 
more but gee. Mom, he took it like 
a dose of castor oil. I hadn’t the 
heart to stick to it. Like takin,g 
candy out of a baby’s mouth. So 
I’ve decided to be a Good Influence 
to him. I was tempted to use that 
old line you girls used to pull 
about being a sister to the poor 
wretch but remembering some of 
the brother stuff Frank has hand
ed me In the past I switched to the 
G. I. instead. I’m sur-; it will be 
more interesting for both of us.

In a weak, moment I told Alan 
about Billy and that I wanted to 
ask him over, thinking maybe if 
he saw me in a domestic atmos
phere Alan would seem more like 
a real impediment to him. Work
ing on the old theory that while 
there’s no chance, there’s no hope. 
But Alan would’nt stand for it. 
Said he’d push the young purp’s 
face In if I had him hanging 
around the house.

Now why it is, I wonder, that 
men treat a boy’s love like a joke? 
I’ll bet Alan went through the 
feme stage' when he was Billy’s 
age.

He might have a little compas
sion because it’s a real case with 
Billy. Breaks out like a rash 
every time we’re together. It 
makes my heart ache, he’s so nice 
about it. Since that first outburst 
he hasn’t said a word but he just 
looks at me and looks at me and 
his eyes kind of swim around like 
they were floating, and I feel like 
crying.

I think I’ll introduce him to 
Alyce Smith. She’s the wildest 
little mantrap I know. If he falls 
for her he will have to go through 
the woman-hating period before 
long but what’s the difference If 
it helps him to get over this hope
less passion?

If Alan had more sympathy and 
understanding I wouldn’ t think of 
it but I don’t believe I can be such 
a Good Influence out driving as I 
could at home and I don’ t want to 
make Alan sore, because we are 
having an argument about the car. 
I want to drive home this summer 
and he says he wants the car him
self. Men are so darned selfish.

Dear love, 
MARYE

JAPANESE GREEN | 
COLOR FOR SPRINd

By ALICE LANGELIER "

Paris.— ’Twill be the wearin’ ofe 
the green this Spring, according to? 
fashion dictators in Paris, but nph 
the good old Irish green seen oife 

• the Emerald Isle. It is called “ Jap-i 
anese green”  and has a yellowishg 
tinge which is very striking. Jeart? 
Patou is using it for a number o t 
spring and summer frocks. ^

Lacquer-red is also popular, a^ 
well as a new English red whiclf- 
seems to be a mingling of all the 
shade.s and is almost too lovely to- 
describe. “ Eggshell” is a soft 
creamy white which is displacing; 
pure white in ^ number,of the (X)!-- 
lectloas and is especially lovely for 
filmy chiffon frocks.

Juliet Courtisane is;n;aking sport 
suits In pastel shades which have; 
been put a little in the hackgrounci- 
this season for the more sombre 
rich hues. Navy-blue seems strong-̂ ;; 
er than ever and is very popular 
for tailleurs as well as afternooh: 
frocks There are any number oF 
black ones, too. Black crepe satin 
dreeses with soft white draperieC 
near the throat and. down the front 
of the bodice are always correct. 
Plain black taffeta makes many; 

■■delightful dinner dresses.
All the old foulard designs are 

seen in crepe satia anff crepe d^ 
chine. Yellow georgette Is put un
der a coat of banana-colored cloth- 
All the banana shades are popular.; 
Turquolse-blue is combined 
banana-yellow. Emerald green is 
ofily seen in tulle .for a- pictiii^ 
dr0ss«

Molyneu.x has an innovation this; 
year in the form of a bridal gown 
in yellow tulle with a pink veil.

WHITE FLECKS
New tweeds in black, grays, 

blue and brown have tiny fleck- 
ings of white that give a softening 
cast to the colors. \

CAPE SUIT
A tan tweed suit with a hip- 

length cape, has all of its edges 
scalloped. The hat that tops 
has a scalloped brim.

it

GEOMETRIC DESIGNS
Costunre jewelry In new geo

metric' designs are using squarely 
cut small stones to preserve the 
clean-cut modernistic effects.

1

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No...................
Price 15 Cents.

Name

Size . . .  

Address

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.”

POLISHED SHOES

Al’RICOT r o l l s

Calf skin and kid shoes should 
be shined before wearing to pre
vent scuffing. Especially is this 
true of children’s footwear.

CLEANING HATS

When baking bread next time, 
sweeten some dough, shape into 
small rolls and top each v/ith apri
cots. They make a. modern form of 
old fashioned apple kuchen.

REMOVING SPOTS 
Hair tonic and other spots can 

often be removed by sponging with 
cold water before they try. Put 
a bath towel underneath and let 
dry before pressing.

LACQUERED BIRDS
A toque of natural pica straw 

has two very decorative birds fly
ing on its crown— done in lacquer
ed black leathers.

If you are cleaning a felt hat at 
home, place it over a stew pan or 
bowl while scrubbing it, and you 
can keep it in shape perfectly.

BLACK MOIRE
One of the season's loveliest 

frocks is cj! black moire, made 
with a yoke and bodice inserts of 
ecru lace. It has a bustle bow in 
the rear.

COLORED SLIPPERS 
For wear with lace gowns, gaily 

colored slippers in satin or kid are 
the latest. They are worn with 
nude stockings to emphasize their 
color.

TUSSAH SILK
“ Rosarie,” an evening gown by 

Worth, is made o f flowered tussah, 
with the pattern in pale yellow, 
soft red and a very deep rhd.

FRINGE AND FLOWERg
Varying the hip bow of silk, 

a yellow taffeta .frock has laven
der, blue and pink flowers on Its 
left hip, from which yellow fringe 
hangs below the hem,.

Skins That 
Attract People

They must be soft and colorful—  
free from ugly shine— not dry ‘ or 
sallow— pores must not show. Just 
try this new wonderful French 
Process Pace Powder called MBL- 
LO-GLO. Stays on longer— very 
pure— you’ll be amazed at Its su
perior beautifying qualities. Noth
ing like it— get MELLO-GLO. J, 
W. Hale Co.,- South Manchester.—  
Adv.

■X

SPRING NOTES— Two outstand
ing details of the spring modes are 
the diagonal neckline and huge 
bows.

DRESSES
for

EVERY
OCCASION

in
Prints, Georgettes, 

Crepes
Cloths or Knitted 

Every Wanted Color

$10oo
Sizes 
13 to 4d

No Higher 
No Lower

Flapper Shop
57 Pratt* St.,

Hartford, Conn. 
3rd Floor Elevator

Free! Free!SATURDAY 
ONLY

In tro d u cin g  t o  M a n ch e s te r
the Delicious— Crispy

Downyfiake Doughnuts
In order to acquaint the good folk of :•
this town with these delicious, golden- 
brown doughnuts we are going to give 
away one of our faihous cakes with 
every purchase of a dozen doughnuts.
You have never eaten such delicious 
doughnuts. Each one is a perfect pic
ture of golden-brown crispyness. Taste 
these doughnuts, theV are so light and
fluffy. W ith each bi|e you will appre
ciate a delicious, mllt-in-your-mouth 
goodness.
These doughnuts are produced by the 
most modern device of its kind. A ma
chine that takes the raw dough and^pro-
duces a finished doughnut untouched ^  
human hands.
But why say more! You will reaKze 
the superiority of Dowi^yflake Dough
nuts from your first bite.

Oh,
they’re
GOOD

Dow nj^ake Doughnut Shop
885 MAIN STREET

Vj
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F̂  A  G T S A B O  U T

C O N N E C T I C U T
CONNECTICUT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

(92) Plumbers’ Supplies; Fertilizer; Cordage.
- ■ Th^e per cent of the plumbers’ supplies (not including pipe or 
marble and porcelain sanitary ware) made in the United States 
during 1925 was manufactured in Oounecticut plants. The value 
of this 3% was $5.059.753— or eleven times the 1900 production 
Value of $452,348.; Connecticut ranked 9th in value of product. 
An average of 1,051 wage earn^ts was engaged in this industry 
during 1925 in Connecticut. Their wages totaled $1,395,372. 
Materials cost $2,585,321.

Connecticut, where several million dollars worth of fertilizer 
is used annually, produced $3,024,469 worth of fertilizer during 
1925— or nearly eight times the 1900 production value of $390,- 
805. In 1925, Connecticut produced 1 .41^%  of the total for 
all states and in 1900,'.8% of the total. Materials cost $1,- 
933,210 in 1925.
/Thirteen Connecticut factories produced 2% of the coradga 

and twine manufactured in the United States during 1925. In 
production value. Connecticut ranked eighth. During 1900, 
Connecticut’s output was .7% of the total. The cordage and 
twine turned out in 1925 was valued at $2,038.997— or eight 
times the value of $28 4,713. An average of 325 wage earners 
was employed in Connecticut plants during 19 25. . Their pay 
amounted to $228,565. Materials cost $1,354,244.

Connecticut, ranking seventh among all states in production 
value of textile machinery and parts, turned out $1,972,607 
worth during 1925. This was 1.6% of the total for the Unit
ed Siates. Rhode Island. Massachusetts and New Hampshire 
exceeded Connecticut in the value of product in this industry. 
Approximately 420 wage earners were employed in Connecti
cut, their wages totaling $546,404. Materials cost $612,088.

T om orrow — State Forest .Acreage Inci-easing.

W illim antic W ednesday.
G eorge B, Milne, ch ief o f  the 

Ro^lcville F ire  departm ent was one 
o f the many guests o f the Tolland 
F ire  departm ent at their Fam ily 
Party given last Friday evening. 
The officers and m em bers o f  the 
departm ent appreciate the accept
ance o f their invitation by Chief 
Milne and their other friends to be

guests that evening, especially so 
in face o f  such a storm y night as 
Friday evening proved to be.

The friends here o f Miss A lthe 
Newman, granddaughter o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank A . Newman were 
pleased to hear that she held the 
lucky ticket w hich drew  the $5.00 
gold  piece given by the R ockville  
Athletic Association.

MUSCLE SHOALS BILL  
W ashington, M arch 16.— ^The 

N orris resolution for  governm ent 
operation o f  the $100,000,000 
M uscle Shoals p ro ject was taken up 
by th e  H ouse m ilitary affairs com 
m ittee today w ith indications that 
a definite Congressional policy 
w ould soon  be evolved.

The N orris plan, adopted by the

Senate, m ade the third proposal for  
developm ent o f  the great pow er 
and nitrate j j r o je c t  before the 
House.

The governm ent probably w ill be 
required to spend $100,000,000 
m ore on the p ro je ct  under any 
schem e o f  developm ent.

not a single com m unity of any size.

A lon g  the R iver Jordan there is

PROUP
I SpasmodicC 

r^evedfaya

V  * C K S
Spasmodic Croap is frequently 
reeved fay one appUcadoncf—

Say It W ith Flowers
from

Anderi^n Greenhouses
Everything in Cut Flowers 

and Potted Plants
Phone 2124  

153 Eldridge Street

SOCIAL WORKERS MEET 
IN STAMFORB, APRIL 22

making arrangements to provide 
I adequate entertainment for ’ the 
I guests who will come for the con
ference.

I

Connecticut Conference to Hold | 
Finest Meeting Since Its Or-j 
ganization.

TOLLAND

A n Unusual Opportunity for Thrifty Home Makers

R 0 OHIOL
Planned by KANE

Featured for Saturday O N L Y  at

I

I

The Connecticut Conference of 
Social Work which is to be held in 
St&mford from April 22 to the 25 
promises to be one of the finest 
meetings of its kind in the whole 
history of the organization. The 
executive committee have given 
careful consideration to the pro
gram and will bring-.to the confer
ence many of the outstanding lead
ers in the field of social work in 
the United States. Prominent 
among the speakers will be Dean 
Charles Reynolds Brown of Yale 
Divinity School, who will deliver 
sn address on Tuesday evening. 
April 24. On the same program will 
be Henry M. Baker, director of dis
aster relief service of the American 
Red Cross, Washington, D. C.

The conference will be divided 
into sections dealing with the gen
eral subjects: Children, Community 
Life, Family, Delinquency and Pre
vention, Health and Mental Hy
giene. On the program dealing with 
Community Life will be such speak
ers as Frederic M. Thrasher, assist
ant professor of Educational Sociol
ogy, New York University, who will 
•spfsak on ,“ Boys’ Leisure and Gang 
Activities;” Mrs. Chester G, Marsh, 
director of the Westchester Coun
ty Recreation Commission who will 
speak on “ Developing Recreation 
in Small Communities;” and Mrs. 
Frank W. Barber, director of the 
Connecticut Junior Achievement, 
Inc., Middletown, who will have as 
her subject “ Junior Achievement 
Work.” The program dealing with 
Social Hygiene will be under the 
direction of Dr. Daniel E. Shea, 
and the speakers and their subjects 
will be: Dr. Walter M. Brunet, of 
the American Social Hygiene Asso
ciation, New York, “ The Part of 
the Social AVorker in Venereal Dis
ease Control Measure;” .Mrs. Mar
garet Wells W'ood, of the American 
Association of New Y’ork, “ Some 
Sex Education Problems AVhich the 
Social Hygiene Worker can Help 
Solve;” Dr. Irene Boardman, 
school physician of New Haven, 
“ How a Large City May Prevent 
diphtheria;” and Dr. R. D. Lock- 
wood, health officer ot Meriden, 
“ How a Small City May Prevent 
Diphtheria.” The discussion will be 
opened by Dr. Willard Knowlton, 
of the Bureau of Communicable 
Diseases, state department of 
health, Hartford, and Miss Betsy 
Mitchell psychiatric social worker 
of the Norwich Neuropsychiatric 
Clinic, will also have a. part in the 
discussions. An exhibit will be pre
sented in connection with the con
sideration of Mental Hygiene and 
the Public Sch'ools.

Stamford citizens are already

.Miss Lucile Agarcl has returned 
from a short visit with friends in 
Hartford.

Mrs. Mary Jewell Baldwin and 
daughter Alarjorie returned Tues
day from a month’s vacation in 
Hartford. New Jersey and New 
York.

Mrs. Frank Babcock was taken 
to the Johnson Memorial hospital 
in Stafford Springs last Tuesday 
where she will be attended by Dr. 
Wright B. Bean.

Everett Smith of Bridgeport, 
Conn., was called home Wednes
day on account of the serious ill
ness of his mother Mrs. Carrie 
Smith who is at the home of her 
daughter Mrs. Rufus Reed in Cov
entry.

Mrs. John H. Steele attended the 
meeting of the Sabra Trumbull 
chapter, D. A. R.. held at the home 
of Mrs. George Talcott in Rockville 
Wednesday.

Charles Hurlbut, Rupert West, 
Lathrop West, Fritz Weingarten, 
Abial Metcalf, Joseph Metcalf and 
George Metcalf attended the Coun
ty Fire Wardens’ meeting held in

SONGS
YOU

WILL
LIKE

%Away Do|t̂ n South in 
Heaven 

Golden Gate 
I Just Roll Along 
One Moi'e Night 
Ramona 
Sunshine
Keep Sweeping the 

Cobwebs Off the Moon 
Did You Mean It?
When Love Comes 

Stealing 
Four Walls 
So Tired

Hear Them 
Tomorrow

KEMP'S

room outfit planned by KANE means per
fectly harmonized furniture—EVERY 

one of these outfits is planned by experts 
—contains just those pieces and extras 
that will give greatest charm and 
'utmost Cbmfort. The low prices 

show forcibly how KANE’S 
8-store buying power reduces 

:̂he cost of quality furniture

THREE feature outfits, for SAT
URDAY ONLY, at a price and on 

terms you can afford!
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A New Dining Group 
15 Splendid Pieces

Latest in Bedroom 
Groups—15-Pcs. Only

$2.00
A WEEK

What a Wonderful 
Living Room— 15-Pcs.

$115 $2.00
A WEEK

These 15 Pieces 
Are Included

->

China Cabinet 
' Lang Buffet 

Extension Table 
5 Side Chairs 

Host Chair 
Buffet Mirror 

3-Pc. Carving Set 
Pair Torchitres

^ 1 1 5
These 15 Pieces 
Are Included

$2.0 0
A W EEK
WING CHAIR 

DIVAN—ARM CHAIR 
Floor Lamp and Shr.d3 

Table Lamp— Smoker 
Davenport Table 

End Table—2 Pictures 
2 Book Ends 

Mantel Clock—Scarf

These 15 Pieces 
Are Included

The Smart Shop
‘Always Something New”

State Theater Building,  ̂ South Manchester

Popular
Priced

Dresses
Just what “ they are wearing”  at 

the spring fashion shows. A new 
lot-special for Saturday.

Plenty of 
Large Sizes $7.95

Others ?4.95 to $14.95

See our line of Coats, Suits and . 
Ensembles.

Specially planned to meet the needs of those who want a 
smart dining room at a popular price! The group has 
EVERYTHNQ required for the correctly appointed dining 
room—Finely constructed suite, with clever combinations cf 
WALNUT finish on gumwoodl

Grace and distinction for the living room at smaller cost than you ever 
thought possible! The overstuffed pieces are wide and deep with cover
ings of velvety VELOUR or gorgeous JACQUARD! Elaborately Carved 
Frames! Loose, spring-filled cushions—And just read the whole list of 
extras above—A real opportunity!

Large VANITY 
Full-Size 'BED 

Low Boy CHEST 
Large DRESSER 

Spring—^Mattr^ 
Chair—Bench 

2 Pictures 
Jewel Box 

2 Candle Sticks 
2 Pillows

Here it is—the bedroom of your dreams at a price within 
your means—just as pictured—a new and very graceful 
suite—beautiful turnings and cur\-ings^Exquisitely shaded 
HIGHLIGHT finish—WALNUT and gumwQod—a very real 
opportunity—early selection advised!

Comfortable 
Fibre Rockers

For your living 
room, sun room or 
b e d  room you’ll 
find one of these 
splendid rockers, 
extremely -comfort^le. Hand 
woven fibre on hardwood frames; 
spring bottom: has cretonne cov
ered cushion.

EAST
TERMS

Antique Finish 
End Tables

TO-MORROW ONLY—Sale Sen
sation—MAHOGANY finish top, 
with sturdy 
art metal legs .......... 8 9 c

Simmons Bed With 
Spring and Mattress

Simmons grace- $  ^  O.C
line bed; having *  §  /  -  -
gold colored me- -*■„ • _  
dallions on the 
cane panels at TERMS 
head and foot. Included are a 
link fabric spring and special 
mattress.

Genuine Layer 
Felt Mattress

n mW h y  endure 
sleeping dis
comfort a n y  ir .o ir
longer w h e n  
you can secure TERMS
a g e n u i n e  layer felt mat
tress at so low a price? Has 
rolled edge covered with high- 
grade art tick.

Simmons Day Bed

This Simmons 9S
product is a ^ ^
h i g h  g r a d e  ^
day bed of EASY
n e w e s t  style TERMS
with attractive steel ends; patent 
auto motion that opens into dou
ble bed; cane panels; with rolled 
edge cotton mattress covered in 
flowered cretonne.

For Ease—
Cogswell Chairs

Here’s a chair t  f  { \ , 9 S
that is both “  m <—
good looking ^
and extremely 
comfort a b l e .  » TERMS 
Upholstered in jacquard velour; 
mahogany finished on hardwood 
frame; excellent springs. An ex
ample of the savings offered.

4 Rooms Complete
T h e  3  R o o R is jR b o v e , ^
w ith  a  K itch e iii O u t-  L M
fit, n o t  i l lu s tr a te d .
A ll f o r  ........................... .  ̂ i$3.50 a Week

Included to Make
EVERYTHING g ”

tive!

[,AT THE SIGN OF ’
>/ .

THE DIG CLOCHo,

HAOEFORD > 1092 MAIN ST. ■ f

One of America's Greatest Chains of Furniture Stores

( Open Saturday to 
9 o’clock

FREE Delivery Anywhere In New England
FREE R. R. and Taxi Pares to Out-of- 
Town Customers—Goods Held FREE Until 
Wanted—

For Evening Appointments Phone 
2-9281
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Aetna Proves It Richlti Deserves State Champions!^
Cubs Cut Masons’ Lead

Points, RoUing 
Scores Totaling 1607

’Tis Ladies’ Day
Pretty Wives’ of Athletics’ Stars Display Skill in 

Training Camp.

Beat Cloverleaves Badly; 
Highland Park Out of Cel
lar; Center Church Slows 
Masons.

The Scores

LEAGUE STANDING

MASON'S (3)
Stevenson................100
Wickham .................01
McAdams ................H I
Cole ........................ 110
Murphy ....................0 5

Masons ...........
Cubs ...............
W. S. Rec -----
K. of C............
Cloverleaves . ,
Bon Ami ........
Center Church 
Brit. Amer. . . . 
Beethoven . . . • 
Highland Park 
St. Bridget’s . 
K. of P............

w . L. P. i
32 15 58
39 IS 54
36 21 49
33 24 45
3 3 24 44
32 25 42
30 27 41
19 38 32
25 32 30
18 39 23
16 32 21
18 39 21

T o t a l s .......................... 510 483 486
CENTER CHURCH (1)

Nelson ................... S8 104 89
Hayes ,91
Dalson ............................§1
Haugh .........................107
Thomson .................. 03

T o t a l s ..........................463 510 462

CUBS (4)
Suhie ...................... 103
Sad ............................9 5
Nelson .................... 106
Anderson .................. 91
Wilkie .................... 130

Reds Just A Ball Club, 
Expert Walsh*s Opinion

Editor’s Note: This is the tenth&getting no younger very rapidly and
of a series of articles by Davis J. 
Walsh dealing with developments 
in various Major League training 
camps. A final article of the series 
will follow.

Defeats
19 To 9 In

The Cubs gained a point on the 
Masons and Highland Park pulled 
up out of last place in Ifhe Herald 
bowling league last night. 'The 
Masons now lead by four points 
and Highland Park is two points 
above last place which is held 
jointly by the Knights of Pythias 
and St. Bridget’s.

In gaining a point, the Cubs 
rolled what is believed to be the 
highest team three string of the 
league to date. The scores of 525, 
537 and 545 totaled 1,607 and 
naturally trimmed the Cloverleaves 
all lour points. Ernie Wilkie was 
high with 130,103 and 132. The 
Cloverleaves hit 525 in the second 

■ game but it availed them nothing 
ejcept to boost their individual 
averages. The Cubs meet the Ma
sons the final night and if they 
should happen to duplicate  ̂ last 
night’-s feat, their chances of tieing 
the league standing and making a 
playoff necessary are very good. 
However, either one may falter be
fore that time.

The Knights of Columbus junip- 
ed back into fourth place by win
ning four points from the Beet
hoven while the Cloverleaves were 
losing everything. The Center 
church, although losing three 
points and dropping back to sev- 
enth place, had the distinction of 
reducing the Masons’ lead. The Ma
sons won the first and last games 
by wide margins but lost the sec
ond the same way. Sam McAdams 

'had a good night. The Bon Ami 
passed the Center chifrch by beat
ing the Knights of Pythias all four 
points. The scores had not been 
turned in at this writing. The West 
Side Rec won four from the St. 
Bridget’s hitting well over 500 
twice.

By breaking even with the Bnt- 
ish-Americans, the Highland Park 
team pulled up out of the triple 
tie for last place. The hoys from 
the hilltop won the first and last 
games but lost the second by 
enough pins to lose the total pin- 
fall point.

T otals...................... 525 537 545
CLOVERLEAVES (0)

McLagan .................. 94 94 76
Lippincott ...............  81 96 79
Kaminsky ................96 120 82
Conran....................... 96 94 115
Brennan...................101 12L 94

Totals ................... 468 525 446

Not all the good ball players at Fort Myers, Fla., where the Ath
letics are training, are the men under contract to Connie Mack. Joe 
Hauser and Jack Quinn brought their good-looking wives along to camp 
and NEA Photographer Frank Merta on a recent visit caught them in
dulging in spring practice with all the finesse their husbands use. Mrs. 
Hauser is shown spearing a sizzler like her hubby, while Mrs. Quinn, in
set, is winding up to whip over a fast onê _________________________

.— 92

BRITISH AMERICANS 
Flemming . . . .
K ane...........
Stratton .................... 9 5
Stevenson ................ 89
Taggart ’...................... 9 0
Chappell ..................9 7
Wilson .................... 109

( 2 )
96

f * ■3
DE.ATH CALLS LAVIGN’E.

Totals ...................  480 495 481
HIGHLAND PARK (2)

Donnelly ............... 107 85 97
Todd . . ' ........................90 94 99
Anderson ...............  105 97 96
Hussey ...................... 89 101 94
N ichols......................  90 89 103

Totals ...................  481 466 489

WEST SIDE REC (4)
Schubert . . . . . .  .105 9 5
Bidwell ........ ___ 87 84
Metcalf ......... ___ 84 123
S h e a ............... .........88 99
Canade ........... ___ 110 118

Totals ........... . . .  474 519
ST. BRIDGET’S (0)

Katkavek, . . . ........ 98 102
Varrick ......... ........ 84 96
Chartier......... .........89 102
La Chapelle . . .........91 111
Webart ........ . .'.107 98

Totals .......... . . . .469 509
BON A-MI (4)

Smith ............. ........ SO 110
Brainard . . . . ........ 89 93
Allen ............. .........82 —
Brennan ......... ___ 102 9 b
Brozowski . . . ___ 119 117
Davidson......... 79

Totals ........... . . . .472 484
. . KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS (
H. Magnuson . ........ 94 85
Alley ............. .........81 101
Derrick ......... .........88 106
A. Magnuson . ........ 93 90
Dummy ........ ........ SO 79

The recent death of Kid Lavigne, 
who ruled as the wdl*hPit~" 
weight champion from 1893 to 18- 
99 and who was recognized as one 
of the greatest titleholders of the 
class, recalls an amusing story of 
how Lavigne came into possession 
of the championship belt.

Jack McAuliffe, the only cham
pion who ever retired without hav
ing been beaten, tells the story and 
he was one of the principals in the 
ceremony attending the crowning 
of the new champion, 

i  After he had become recognized 
1 as the world’s lightweight cham- 
I pion, McAuliffe became a bosom 

11  ̂ ! pal and companion of John L. Sul- 
104 j  livan and the original Jack Demp- 

95 sey. They made tours of the the 
102 I country billed as “The Three
522

I

479
( 0)

rjOg WILLIAM*

Irving Jaffee, the American won 
the 10,000-meter Olympic skating 
championship at St. Moritz, Swit
zerland, making the best time. Then 
the ice got soft and all the gentle
men entered couldn’t do their stuff. 
The race was called off.

Total ......................... 436
BEETHOVEN'

C. Gustafson ............ 89
H. B o lin .................. 100
H. Gustafson ............99
C. Hanson .............. lOT
E. Johnson ..............—
Dummy ................... 82

461 444

American Jacks,’’ taking all com
ers. The e.xtremities to which 
they had to go to dispose of some 
of the corners make great stories 
but are not pertinent to this yarn. 

92 I After Sullivan and Dempsey had 
82 j been defeated, McAuliffe decided it 
82 j was time for him to get out of the

- - - - i  business. He had several narrow
46 6 escapes from defeat and was 

shrewd enough to Realize that he 
might capitalize his reputation if 
he retired before he had been beat
en. ’5o he announced his inlen- 
tion of ' resigning from the cham
pionship.

James E. Sullivan, who became 
one of the immortals of amateur 
sports by organizing the Amateur 
Athletic Union, was an admirer and 
close friends of McAuliffe’s. In 
fact it was the row between Sulli
van and the New York Athletic 
Club over the control of the ama
teur boxing that really made the 
A. A. U.

McAuliffe at that time was rated 
as an amateur fighter. But he 
had been engaging in a lot of 
l)ack-room fights down around the 
New Yor'iv Bowery and there were 
very good reasons for the Infer-

434 466

Me knew llie ice melted soine- 
tiiiies even in Switzerland, but this 
is the first time we heard of .4nici'i- 
caii officials getting soft.

Total ...................... 471
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Leary ...................... 105 100
Sheridan .................. 90 99
Reggetts ..................94 81
Taylor ...................... 82 94
Cervini.....................116 96

Total .....................  487 470 506

For  the  summer  Olympic 
games,  it  would be a line idea * 
to take  over one or two ath- • 
let^s and 38U diplomtas.

.Maybe . \mcr ica  wou' t  win the 
))olc vault ,  eitlier. After  Sabin 
Carr  vault.-; 14 feet, the  ai r may 

for those European

Night Hawks RoQ 
Mighty Big Scores

,-zei too foggy 
gym nasts.

with professional prize fighters 
even if he was not getting money 
for it. So the club barred him 
from their tournaments. Sullivan 
took up McAuliffe’s cause and de
manded that pfb'of -be given of the 
charges. When no evidence could 
be presented, Sullivan won out, af
ter a long controversy.

I Gave Lavigne Title.
Just as soon as he became squar

ed with the New York A. C., 
McAuliffe turned professional and 
Sullivan thought it was shabby 
treatment to throw him down after 
such a controversy. But he did not 
lose any of his personal affection 
for young Jack.

When McAuliffe announced that 
he was going to retire and would 
hand the title over to Kid Lavigne, 
Sullivan suggested that they make 
a ceremony out of it. He rented 
an opera house and invited a crowd 
of celebrities to witness the trans
fer of the championship'. The scene 
was rehearsed, with McAuliffe 
handing over the belt to his succes
sor as the grand climax.

When the big night came the 
program went along without a 
hitch. Sullivan arose for his 
speech which would bring on the 
transfer of the belt. With true 
Tammany oratory he engaged in a 
long eulogy of' McAuliffe and a 
glowing tribute to the qualities of 
the man chosen as his successor.

He Got the Belt.
The act led up to the point where 

Sullivan hailed the new champion 
and asked McAuliffe to turn over 
the belt, symbolic of the champion
ship.

McAuliffe shook hands with La
vigne and gave him a long lin® of 
blarney. Sullivan became nervous 
and again announced that Mc
Auliffe would now hand over the 
belt. But McAuliffe did not re
spond.

“Give ’im the belt. Give ’im the 
belt,’’ Sullivan demanded in a loud 
stage whisper.

McAuliffe reached down in his

By DAVIS J, WALSH
Orlando, Fla., March 16.—You 

probably haven’t heard the one 
about the legl ss runner being 
beaten to a standstill, because I 
just made it up all by myself. Well, 
the Cincinnati Reds have been 
standing pretty still In the matter 
of changes in an ageing personnel 
these several years but managerial 
optimism ever is rampant in the 
spring and so John Charles Hend
ricks informed me today, just be
fore hauling off and going to Tam
pa with his Reds, that if the club 
looked any better it might begin 
to get scared of itself or something.

It made no particular difference 
that his outfield is not what it was, 
that you can see his pitchers grow
ing older right before your eyes 
and that his infield is only fair, at 
best. John Charhse Hendricks says 
the other contender have hurt 
themselves and that the Reds are 
better. It is to be hoped that he is 
right, since the Reds fell into the 
second division last year and, for a 
time, almost out of the league en
tirely.

John’s Comments
“You can bet all your pocket 

money that the Pirates won’t be as 
good as they were, regardless of 
the trade fgr Adams,’’ quoth John. 
“As for the Giants, they can’t be as 
good, after getting rid of Hornsby 
and Grimes. It’s a cinch that Al
dridge, even if he signs, won’t win 
as many games as Grimes did. The. 
Cubs hurt their infield by trading 
Adams and, from all I hear, the 
Cardinals are shot, so you can’t 
keep the Reds out of the pennant 
race with that kind of opposition.”

And, if you naturally inquire, 
just why will the Reds be an im
provement, Mr. Hendricks will be 
glad to enlighten you. It seems for 
instance, that last year Hughey 
Critz, star second baseman, held 
out so long that he never really 
got ŝtarted. That Carl Mays was 
useless after June 1, owing to an 
operation; that Eppa Rixey injured 
his wrist and was, eut for 30 days, 
and that Horace Ford, shortstop, 
was unavailable in forty ball games. 
This latter, according to some ver
sions might be regarded as quite a 
break.

Anyhow, Hendricks says that 
none of these incidents are due for 
a repetition, although he does ad
mit that Pete Donohue is a hold
out and he does forget to mention 
that Peter had an unimpressive 
season in 1927.

Pitching Staff

Donohue may not prove to be the 
man he was. However, Luque, the 
perennial, looks just as good as 
ever he did.

Ray Kolp, member of the 1927 
staff, is again with us but Hen
dricks is saving all of his eloquence 
for James C. Edwards, a left-hand
er, who was with the Cleveland In
dians. He has shown Hendricks 
everything a good- left-hander needs 
and shut the St. Louis Browns right 
out the other day for four innings.

Pete Jablonowski, back again 
from Hartford, Conn., and Dick 
Wyckoff, of Springfield, Mass., are 
here today and probably gone to
morrow. The catchers are Eugene 
Hargrave, Van Picinich and Clyde 
Sukeforth, of Medford, Mass. 
George Kelly will play first base; 
Critz, one of the best in baseball, 
will be at second; Ford at short
stop and Charley Dressen at third.

A good infield on the right side; 
just fair on the left. And the infield 
substitutes are much the same. 
Wally Pipp again is available as 
utility first baseman but he hasn’t 
long to go, I gather. Clarke Pitten- 
ger, the Inevitable substitute, again 
is ready for more.

Roush was traded last year. Rube 
Bressler followed him only a few 
days ago and so the old Red out
field is no more. Their departure 
more or less leaves Curt Walker, 
Bill Zitzman, and Ethan Nathan Al
len, in charge. It is intimated, how
ever, that only Walker is certain of 
his place because Martin Calaghan, 
of Norwood, Mass., and Everett 
Purdy are in their swinging and to 
no slight effect. Callaghan didn’t 
look so badly when he was up with 
Chicago several years back while 
Purdy hit .355 in some eighteen 
games with the Reds late .last sea
son.

The Reds, as I see them, are just 
a ball club; not so bad but not too 
good, either.

AETNA LIFE GIRLS (19)
t

B. F. T,
R. Kalmmer, rf. . . .0 1-1 1
A. Weldikor’, r f. . . .0 1-2 1
D. Kaemmer, If, c. .3 1-5 7
A. Shuitt, I f ........ .0 0-0 0
C. Connaugton, c .0 0-2 -0
J. Tampkavicz, c. If 0 0-0 0
A. Cain, r g ........... .2 VI 5
L. Steudtner, Ig . .2 1-1 5

Total ..................... .7 4-12 19
COLMUNITY GIRLS (9)

B. F. T.
A. Scranton, rf .. .1 1-1 3
M. Boyle, rf . . . . .0 0-0 0
E. Richmond, If . .1 2-4 4
M. Drew, c ........ .0 0-3 0
M. Welles, rg . . .0 2-4 2
M. McLaughlin, Ig .0 0-1 0
V. Shearer, Ig . . . .0 0-0 0

Totals ................. . .2 5-13 9
Score by periods: 

Hartford 7—2—-8—2--19
Manchester i —1—-6—1--  9
Referee: Johnny Manion of East 

Hartford. Halftime score, Hartford 
9, Manchester 2; Personal fouls, 
Hartford 12, Manchester 10.

When were rules govern
ing competitive play first 
recognized in golf?

What is the longest dis
tance a basball has . ever 
been thrown?

Donohue, of course, will be in 
there sooner or later, to help round 
out a right good pitching staff, 
which includes also Mays, Rixey, 
Adolfo Luque, the Cuba.n; Frank 
“Jakie” May, the left hander, and 
Fred Lucas, the flower of the flock 
on last year’s performances. There 
is quite a bit of talent there, even 
though Rixey, Mays and Luque are

The first set of golf 
I drafted May 14, 1754.

rules were 
Strangely,

13 provisions were made for the 
guidance of golfers.

Shelden Le Jeune threw a base
ball 426 feet 9 1-2 inches, in Octo- 
,her,.Jl910.

The greatest known age attain
ed by an insect was that of a queen 
ant which Sir John I.ubbo>-i'. kept 
alive for fifteen years.

By TOM STOWE
Coach Adrien Brennan’s Aetna 

Life Girls’ basketball team of Hart
ford proved conclusively last night 
that it richly deserves the Con- 
necticct championship by eliminat
ing its last worthy contender, the 
Community Girls of Manchester.

The insurance lassies scored a 19 
to 9 decision over the Manchester 
outfit in an exciting game played 
before a capacity house at the 
Bulkeley High School gym on Maple 
Avenue in Hartford. The ten point 
margin, however, makes the game 
appear to have been mOre one-sided 
than it really was.

As a matter of fact, the Manches
ter team gave the Aetna one of the 
hardest contests of the entire sea
son. And if Manchester’s offense 
had been “hitting on all four,” the 
ultimate outcome might have been 
far different. The Community de
fense was good, but its attack was 
woefully weak. For one thing, the 
players failed to get rid of the ball 
quick enough.

To a certain, extent, the failure 
of Manchester’s offense to function 
properly, was due to the well bal
anced zone defense which the Bren- 
nanites spread across the wide 
court. But there were several 
times, that Manchester players 
broke through this defense only to 
miss shots close to the basket.

Manchester’s biggest fault was 
failure to handle the ball proper
ly, once it had possession of it. 
Tiine and time again,'a local play
er would make poor passes that 
were intercepted by the opposition. 
The foul shooting of both teams was 
not up to standard. Each missed 
eight attempts.

The Aetna held the Community 
to a single point In three of the 

I four periods but was twice held to

two points itself. Manchester made 
Its only real' bid for victory in. the 
first three minutes of the’ third 
quarter.

During the first quarter, the 
local team bad been unable to find 
itself with the result that the Aetna . 
ran up a 7 to 1 lead in the first 
quarter. This advantage proved the 
main reason why the Aetna team 
W2LS victorious. The remaining three 
periods were practically even. Half
time ends 9 to 2.

At the very start of the second , 
half, Ethel Richmond threw the 
large crowd of Manchester fans into 
a cheering mood when she picked 
up a loose ball at midcourt 'and 
dribbled to the basket for a score. 
The crowd went wild with delight 
when one of Ann Scranton’ê  long 
heaves dropped into the net without 
touching the rim. Miriam "Welles 
chipped in a foul goal and the score 
stood 9 to 7.

It looked at this stage as if the 
Community Girls had found them
selves and that anything was likely 
to happen, but the Hartford aggre
gation steadied itself a bit. Two 
field goals and a foul by Doris 
Kraemmer in succession gave the 
Aetna an eight point lead.

During the remainder of the 
game, Manchester fought gamely 
in hopes of overcoming the lead, 
but another rally was not forthcom
ing. Mary Drew and Catherine 
Connaughton, rival centers, Were 
ejected from the game in the last 
few minutes on an overdose of per
sonal fouls. Neither has been able 
to score. Both had chances but 
missed.

Anne Caitf, plucky but diminutive 
captain of the Aetna quintet, played 
the best game for the winners. Her 
dribbling and defensive work was 
of high standard. Lillian Steudt- 
ner, Hartford’s other backcourt per
former, also had a good night as 
did Doris Kraemmer.

All of the local team fought hard 
and it would be unfair to praise one 
ahead of the other. Miriam Welles 
was in the thick of the fray every . 
minute but was watched closely. 
Anne Scrinton and ./Peggy' Mc- 
Laughlih'gave the home team much 
trouble with their scrappy floor- 
work. The same Tiolds for Ethel 
Richmondl.

There is a remote possibility that 
the Aetna may give the Community 
a return game in Manchester. If 
they do, the chances are gOod that 
the local team would bump them 
off. That’s how it looks to this 
writer at least, because if Man
chester had played anywhere near 
the game of which it is capable last 
night, the result would have been 
far different. But, on a big floor, 
the Aetna Is superior.

Thirty-nind^per cent of passports 
issued by the United States for 
travelers to Europe, are for pleas
ure travelers.

the mere fun of it.
The New York A. C. took the 

po.sition that McAuliffe was not.'an 
amateur in spirit by associating

very gooa rea&uiia lui LUC .. ------— — -
ence that he was not fighting fo^ pock.et, _ pulled out a ticket and

handed it to Lavigne.
“You'll have to go get the belt,” 

McAuliffe said.
It was in hock.

A l Dowd Avenges Defeat 
By Outpointing Quinn In 
Star Bout A t Willimantic

liobriccos.........3lend  • • • * • Tcute • • • • •

A L W A Y S  T H E  SAIVIE!

Al

.\ii.v bo> ill .America can Iry to 
1 1 1 ’.ke the Olympic tezuii. Then,  
ar;ci- he makes  it, let him TRY to
\v::..

.Not iiiucli use trying to cop the 
p’ lii athloa.  dfc'cathlo.i or wh at  have 
you. .After running a mile in 1:36,  
the Yank a th le te  will find t h a t  it 
doBfii't count  becau.L:e he mangled 
the t racks  all up.

WE ILAVE 
WEIGHT MEN. BUT THEY WON’T j 
STAND MUCH CHANCE IN AM- j 
3TERDA.M THIS SUMMER. AF
TER ONE OF THE YANKEE ATH
LETES TOSSES THE 5 6 POUNDS 
OF IRON THROUGH A DYKE OR 
WINDMILL OR UP INTO MA
BEL’S ROOM, THE OFFICIALS 
WILL DECIDE THAT THE EVENT 
WAS UNCONSTITUTIONAL — IT 
WAS ALL SHOT.

i Murphy’s Night Hawks and Art’s I Five from New Britain will meet 
' tonight in a five-man bowling 
j match at Murphy’s alleys. The 
I teams met the other night and Man- 
I Chester won 1,659 to 1,600!
; The scores hit by the two teams 
' were e.xceptionally high. Man

chester hit 528,565 and 566, even 
higher than the Cubs hit in The 
Herald league last night. Only 
four local scores were under a hun
dred and the same number on the 

j other side. Manchester lost the 
EXCELLENT ' game, but won the other two.

What the Olympic committee 
from this country needs is a few 
officials who can heave the hammer 
themaalvaa.

The scores:
.MANCHESTER (1-659)

Saidella .................... 92 91
Wilkie ...................... 91 114
Canade......................126 108
Cole ............  108 121
Murphy .................. H I 131.

Total ...................... 528 565 566
NEW BRIT.AIN (1600)

Niski ........................ 99 86 103
Philips .................... 132 98 91
Schur ...................... 104 114 110
Jerrolds .................. 113 103 115
Peters .................... 119 101 112

T o ta l .567 602 531

Dowd, Manchester’s well- 
known featherweight amateur box
er, scored an impressive victory 
over Jimmy Quinn of Norwich in 
the main bout on an amateur pro
gram last night In Wilimantic.

Recently, Quinn scored a deci
sion over Dowd in a close setto. 
However, last night there was no 
comparison between the pair. Dowd, 
was master of the situation all the 
way.

Under the training of Frankie 
Busch, Dowd has made steady for- 
progress in the fight game and a 
bright future confronts him if he 
takes care of himself.

In the other bouts Art Badger,

Moosup, stopped Johnny Lesinak, 
of Willimantic, in three rounds in 
the 150 pound class. Ih the 112 
pound division, Eddie Douhig of 
Waterbury won from Sid Nichols of 
Danielson, in three rounds; Char
ley Goulet of Danielson outpointed 
Young' Marino of 'South Manchester 
in three rounds in the 128 pound 
division while in the 147 pound 
class Joe Bruno of Westerly, de
feated Al Soquet of Danielson in 
three rounds. Ralph Disc^e, of Nor
wich, in the 135 pound class, stop
ped John Loughlin of Waterbury in 
the first round. Luclen Gouillard, 
Danielson, outpointed Joe Deegan, 
Waterbury, in the 137 pound class.

SIGNS FOR FAT SALARY

Jockey Clarence Kummer signed 
to ride for »the Hirsch stables re
cently. He will make close to $15,- 
000 a year under his contract. It 
is estimated.

THEY MAY BE RIGHT
Milwaukee fans think they have 

a future ring champion In Mickey 
O’Neill, the “fighting journalist,” 
now a sophomore at Marquette Uni
versity.

[ The first known record of a ship 
is on an Egyptian monument, 4000 
years old; it was propelled by 40 
oars.

PLAYED FOOTBALL TOGETHER

Shortstop Grant Glllls and Out
fielder Emile Barnes, rookies with 
the Washington Senators, played 
football together three years at the 
University of Alabama.

MAY HAVE BETTER CLUB

Better pitching from his young 
stars should make the Boston Red 
Sox a harder team to beat this 
year, says Manager Carrlgan.

W e  STATE it as our honest belief that 
the tobaccos used in Chesterfield cigarettes 
are of finer quality and hence of bettor tasto 
thaw in any other cigarette the price*

U SO O T *  I f i a S  TOBAGOai Go^

Thtfn Child

ELD
SATtSWt

Fir trees sometimes reach a 
height of 120 feet; but an oak of 
this stature Is rare.
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/ Has Tough Job Ahead
DERBYISTS PLOUGHING 

ON LONG TREK
Payne, Real Dark Horse, Is 

Challenging the Leaders; 
ijewton Still Ahead By 
Over Seven Hours,

SelSiaaan, Ariz., March 16 — ' 
Claremore, Okla-> became perman- I 
entiy affixed on the world’s map | 
through the %yi8ecraeking of its 
fatmrite son;. Will Regers, and now 
another boy' from that town, An- 
dsew Pane; focuses attention there 
today. .

Payne, husky and 21. through 
consistent performance in the first 
twelve days of C. C, Pyle’s coast- 
:o-coast Bunion Derby and winning 
the Peach Springs-Seligmdn trek 
of 3S.8 miles, today loomed as the 
real ..dark horse of the tran§-con- 
tiaental event as the field of run
ners swept on 42 miles to Williams, 
perched up above sea level. Payne’s 
time for the 43i-7 miles from Los 
Angeles is Z4; 46:12.

Arthur Newton, the Rhodesian 
rambler and leader in the race with 
a total time of ,67:LO:30, was loud 
in bis tribute to Payne. He said:

‘>‘1- doubt if any will be able to 
head him off before he reaches New 
Yardt.”. -

Newton’s lead over Payne is 
seven hours 35 minutes 42 seconds, 
while Dr,' Arne Souminn, Detroit 
medico, retains his hold on third 
place.

. Regoyts jrom Williams today said 
there was. four inches or mpre of 
snow there. As a result, heavy 
woolen socks, fleecy trunks and 
shirts were the; eostume of the day.

♦* Has any batter ever scored**
**three men on a single in a** 
**world series game? **
** Has anyone ever establish-** 
**ed a time for walking from** 
**one coast to the other? **
** Has four hits and a base** 
**on balls been given one team** 
**in one inning without that** 
**team scoring a run?
**a feat possible?

Big Track Meet 
Tomorrow Night

More than 200 athletes—nation
ally known track stars among them 
—have filed entries for the first 
annual track meet at the Massasolt 
A. C. to be held in the Hartford 
State armory on the evening of St. 
Patrick’s Day, tomorrow.

This meet means the revival of 
track in Hartford, after a lapse of 
some years, and if it scores the suc
cess e.xpected, will become an an
nual fixture on the sports calendar 
in the Capitol City.

Among the famous track stars 
who will compete are Roland Locke 
of Nebraska, known as the “Fast
est Human’’ now that Charley Pad- 
dock is losing some of his fleet- 
ness; Fait Elkins, noted Indian 
athlete and decathlon champion; 
Jackson Scholz, great New York A. 

Is such** I sprinter, -who won the 200

The Suez Canal is 103 miles in 
length; its average depth is 36 
feet, and it& greatest width 350 
fe.eL . , ■ •

Yes. Bob Meusel, with the Yan
kees in the 1923 classic, singled 
with the bases filled and all three 
scored.

John Ennis walked from Coney 
Island in New York to San Fran
cisco in May, 1910. He took 80 
days and five hours to cover the 
4,000 miles. He did not walk on 
Sundays.

Not only possible, but it has hap
pened. Brooklyn at Boston, in 
1912, held the Braves scorless in 
such a case. The first man up 
went out and the second batter 
singled, only to be caught off first. 
The next two men singled and the 
following batter walked, filling the 
bases. Houser then hit toward 
Daubert, and the man on first, in 
attempting to harass Dauber in 
fielding the ball, was struck by the 
ball and called out. Houser re
ceived credit for a hit on this play.

When two parts of the famous 
Moffit tunnel met in the heart of 
the Continental Divide, they e.xact- 
ly fitted, so accurate were the cal
culations, although they started 
over six miles apart.

metres at the last Olympic games; 
I'raneis Hussey, noted spriryter; 
George Leness and Ed Swinburne, 
both national champions and the 
latter captain of the Georgetown 
relay team which set a world’s rec
ord in 1925; Johnny Holden and 
Ed Milde, who is making a great 
name running in the colors of Wor
cester Tech.

Several relays will mark the 
program. Fordham Yale and the 
great New York University relay 
team will run in one college re
lay and Wesleyan and Springfield 
College in aother.

In scholastic relays, Hartford 
High, Crosby of Waterbury and 
Tech of Springfield will compete 
while a prep school special will find 
Kingswood pitted against Loomis.

Wesleyan, Yale, Fordham, Trini
ty, -Aggies, Springfield College, New 
York University, Worcester Tech 
are among the colleges who have 
entered relay teams or individual 
stars, or, in some cases, both.

The medley sprints, 50, 60 and 
70 years, has a fine entry list with 
Scholz, Elkins, Locke and Hussey 
the oustanding entrants.

And the 880-yard open handicap

WlUIAMU
Gene Tunney has bought a ?35,- 

000 home In the east. Professional! 
Professional!« * •

A CALIFORNIA COACH AD
VANCES A NEW BASEBALL 
PLAN WHEREBY RIGHT-HAND
ED BATTLERS WOULD RUN TO 
THIRD, INSTEAD OF TO FIRST. 
THUS OFFSB’TTING THE AD
VANTAGE LEFT-HANDED BAT
TERS HAVE. IT SEEMS THE 
FOOTBALL RULES HAVE BEEN 
CHANGED ALL THEY CAN 
STAND, AND A LITTLE MORE, 
AND NOW THE GAME OF BASE
BALL OUGHT TO BE REVISED. ^* 4(
* It would be a fine rule •
* though, and should be ap-
* plied in football, too. Let the •
* man carrying the ball make •

♦for the nearest goal. •* * *
Man Mountain Mann has been 

working with th e  Princeton eleven. 
Tunney will lecture on Shakespeare 
at Yale. We suggest Harvard hire 
Scarface A1 Capone.* » *
, O’Goofty has lost all inspiration. 
He had no reply for us today when 
we informed him that one of the 
Giants’ pitching recruits was nam
ed Boney. « «

A dry convention was held next 
door to the Yankees’ Florida train
ing quarters, and the dry songs 
woke up the players early every 
morning. Besides, there will be 
plenty of dry talk by Mr. Miller 
Huggins.

race will see a great field getting 
the starter’s gun. Among the stars 
in this race are Ed Swinburne 
national champion in 1927 George 
Leness and Johnny Holden.

The armory will be gayly decorat
ed for the event and Taslllo’s Band 
will give a concert before the meet 
and selections between events.

ve
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44 Asylum St. • Building 
Coming 
Down

Newsy Notes 
From The 

Training Camps
St. Petersburg, Fla., March 16.— 

Waite Hoyt is no longer a hold
out. The star pitcher of the world’s 
champion Yankees has signed a 
two-year contract at a reported 
salary of $16,500 per season.'

The Yanks played like sand-lot- 
ters in losing to the Braves again 
yesterday, 6 to 0, making seven er- 
ors and running the bases like 
wooden nien. They will take on the 
St. Louis Cardinals today.

Augusta,"  ̂Ga., March 16.—The 
New York Giants began a five-game 
series with the Athletic^: today. 
Manager McGraw, whose instep was 
Injured by a batted ball, has been 
ordered tp take u ten-day rest and 
will be unable to go to Florida with 
the team next week.

The Giants swamped the Georgia 
University nine yesterday, 11 to 1.

Clearwater, Fla., March 16.—  
Smarting under a three to two de
feat Inflicted by the Washington 
Senators, the Brooklyn Robins 
journeyed to Bradenton, Fla., today 
to cross bats with the Boston R€d 
Sox. Sisler’s three doubles beat the 
Robins yesterday.

Los Angeles, March 16.—The 
Cubs were back in Los Angeles to
day for their week-end exercise 
against the Angels of the Coast 
League. Exhibition games are 
scheduled here today and tomor
row. Yesterday, at Santa Ana, the 
Bruins fought ten innings to whip 
Ernie Johnson’s Portland club, 6 
to 3.

Fort Worth, Texas, March 16.— 
The Chicago White Sox were here 
today to open a three-game stand 
against Jakle Atz’s Fort Wortii 
Cats. Ted Lyons Is slated to get the 
open shot at the -Cats.

Winter Haven, Fla., March 16. 
—The Phillies tackle the Balti
more team of the Internatlohal 
League here today. Yesterday Bert 
Chotton’s squad lost the first game 
of the spring series to the St. Louis 
Browns by a score of nine to five.

Augusta, Ga., March 16.—The 
Athletics will arrive here today for 
a series of games with the Giants 
but may lose A1 Simmons for a 
few days. Simmons has been com
plaining of severe pains in his side 
and back.

Tampa, Fla., March 16.—After 
downing the Dodgers yesterday, 
three to two, the Senators were to 
take on the Reds today in another 
exhibition game, “Red” Barnes, 
the Nationals’ young outfielder 
from the University of Alabama, 
delivered the winning clout against 
the Dodgers.

Rookie Hurler 
Will Not Train 

Away From Wife

Council Bluffs, la., March 16.—  
Harold MacEaln, 19-year-old rook
ie hurler with the Cleveland Indi
ans, won’t train at New Orleans 
unless he is permitted to have his 
wife in the Crescent City with him.

It’s an unusual sort of holdout, 
6ut such It is. Cleveland officials 
are steadfast in their decision—no 
wives at spring training camp.

At the time MacKaln reported, 
he said Mrs. MacKain was to join 
him in a few days. Secretary Wal
ter McNichols said nothing doing. 
MacKain insisted. He threatened to 
leave. ' McNichols was not to be 
moved. So the rookie hurler packed 
his bags, left the camp, and re
turned to his wife.

"I’m wild about baseball, but I’m 
not going back to training camp 
without the wife,’’ said MacKain. 
He Is only 19 years old and last 
year won 20 out of 28 games in the 
Mississippi Valley League. They 
have been married only a few 
months.

Perhaps MacKain will relent In 
his determination, as he is one of 
the best pitching prospects un
earthed in the provinces last sum
mer. Perhaps Cleveland, will, as 
they need all the good players they 
can get. But until one does—well, 
the couple are continuing their 
honeymoon here now.

Colored Giants Tor Draw 
Rec(»rd Crowds To Rec

A-

Paso Robles, Calif., March ' 16. 
—The Pittsburgh Pirates today 
went to Monterey to play their first 
exhibition game of the spring train
ing series against the San Francis
co Seals. The squad was reported 
in excellent fettle.

Rec Fiye Not Expected to 
Win Bat Should Furnish 
Good Opposition; Visitors 
Have Won 43 Out of 53.

All the roads lead to.the School 
Street Rec tonight where the Rec 
Five meets tbe Philadelphia Colored 
Giants in what promises to bo tne 
most colorful basketball Encounter 
of the fast fading season.

The game will start at 8:45. 
Herb Smith will be the referee and 
he will also work in the prelimin
ary game between the Rec Girls 
and the Stanley Rule and Level 
team of New Britain starting at 7:- 
45.

The Quaker City team is the big
gest attraction of Us kind that has 
struck Manchester in many years 
and the expectations are that the 
largest crowd of the season will be 
present.

The Giants have won something 
like 43 out of 53 games and are 
counting on Manchester as another 
victim. The Rec Five of course is 
not expected to win but it should 
be able to offer the visitors stub
born opposition.

Bill Yancey’s Giants have brok
en even with Plainfield this season 
and according to the local members 
of the Plainfield team, have a 
very strong combination; one that 
is not very easy to bet, or even

Joe Shaute may be a good 
tenor, but Cleveland will 
try Kim out at first base

t u  / e iM E j
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come close to when it is going 
right.

Manchester will start with i t s , 
strongest team and so will the 
Giants. Those who expect seats 
should come early.

Benjamin Franklin was one 
the signers of the Declaration 
Independence for the State 
Pennsylvania.

KNOCKOUTS GALORE 
IN AMATEUR BOUIS
Seven of Them Last Night; 

Sanborn Beats Howard; 
Cflento a Winner.

FACTORY SALE
s  SuitsTopcoatsReasons T

Building Coming Down.
We must vacate. 

Co-operating Factories 
need cash.

Backward season makes 
them tremendously 

.^overstocked. .
L a r g e conceliations 
.Irom *pt-of-iown buy- 

‘'1trs 'In  c'd-opefating 
factories. ;

Factories want to keep 
all employees on full 
shifts.

Values Up to $20.00

EVERY NEW MOPEL 
EVERY DESIRABLE 

FABRIC
EVERY WANTED 

COLOR
Sizes for all men, tails, 

shorts, stouts, all colors, new 
spring tans, grays, blue serges, 
cheviots, double breasted, single 
breasted and conservative mod
els, both one and two-pants 
suits.

Values Up to $40.00

Values Up to $30.00

Values Up to $50.00

44 Asylum S t SLIGHT CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

SMARTWEAR CLOTHING STORES, Inc.
-. OPEN EVENINGS TO 8 P. M.—SATURDAYS 10 P.

Just a Few Left

Overcoats
Values to $25.00~

$ 1 1  .95

44 Asylum St.
, of New lYork
M. HARTFORD

Seven knockouts and a series of 
slugging matches, kept the boxing 
fans on their feet throughout the 
showing of the card at Foot Guard 
hall, Hartford last night. It was as 
good a bill as the Massasolt club 
has put on In months. The only 
thing that might be criticized is 
that the down state battlers were 
no match for the Holyoke and 
Springfield entries: hence the
knockouts.

Joe Cllento and Brownie Tucker, 
a colored lad, were the stars of the 
evening with Cllento winning the 
fight when In a knockdown the 
colored hoy’s head hit the floor and 
put him out.

In the main bout Ray Sanborn 
got the decision over Joe Howard 
but newspapermen were of the 
opinion that Howard won easily. | 
The judges evidently were swayed I 
by a rally in the last few seconds 
made by Sanborn. Previous to that, 
Howard had all the better of the 
exchanges.

Following are the results of the
bouts:

135 pound class: Gerald Emard, 
Holyoke, won the decision over Ray 
Taylor, Hartford; 150 pound class: 
Frank Nichols, Windsor Locks, 
knocked out Oscar Knight, Hart
ford, In the second round; 165 
pound class: Jack Kelly, Windsor 
Locks, won the decision over Gene 
Jones, Hartford; 160 pound class: 
Joe Truex, Holyoke, knocked out 
Jack O’Dowd, Terryvllle, in the 
second round: 120 pound class: 
Joe Cllento, Hartford, knocked out 
Brownie Tucker, Hartford, In the 
second round.

Heavyweight class: Vic Carlson, 
Terryvllle, knocked but AL Steams, j 
Bridgeport, In the first round; 160 
pound class: Bill Llehbl'man, 
Springfield, won on a technical 
knockout in the first round over 
Frank Doreo, Bridgeport; 138 
pound class: Frank Colombo, Wind
sor Locks, 'won the decision over 
Sammy Kraft, Bridgeport; 170 
pound class: Lou Carmel, Holyoke, 
knocked out Charlie Jackson, Hart
ford, in the second round; heavy
weight class: Lou Sherman, Bridge
port, knocked out Joe Taggert, 
Hartford, in the first round; 165 
pound class: Ray Sanborn, Hart
ford, won the decision over Joe 
Howard, Hartford.

y .

Hart Schaffner 6c Marx 
great resourses bring 

you more clothes 
value for spring

Concentration, standardization, immense buying power are a few of tbeT 
things that make more value possible

brings you styles that are authentic; the clothes worn by the best dressed 
men of Europe and America

ft
brings you fabrics woven by the leading looms of Europe and America

brings you the new colors, Algerian browns, Grampian blues, Greyhounds 
brings you satisfactiem or money back

$ 3 5 * 0 0  and up

GLENNEYS
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NAZARENE EVANGELIST 
HOLDS REVIVAL HERE

S m j E s E g w f r >;̂ NfOusrTN AUTHOR OF 
*5AtNT AND SINNER'

THIS HAS HAPPENED  
SAIiliX  F O r a , 16, Urep In the

Bttft'e dAU ana'i^ the on^r home
m SHUT h& I ■ ----i  It u

jfau
re me-

tron. im s . SPTCWE, hM MlSehly 
fnistnited BeyeMS proj^peed adop- 
tloTaa 6t 8 a % , wanting to keep 
her thhre w h<^ her understand
ing ai{d aympaSiy with the small 
children make her a Talnable 
h^^r.

She Is Bfunmoned to the ma- 
troh^i^ofce^wl0^e,a man, a tarin- 
er, i n d n ^  from his clones, 
awaits her. Sally Is snddenly 
paralyzed with fear. She won- 
ders what It all means. TJen 
brightening with the hope that 
perhaps It Is a father come to 
claim a long-lost daughter, she 
hnrrics to the office door.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER II
YjmiEN Sally Ford opened the 
”  door of the office of the orphan 

asylum, radiance was wiped in
stantly from her delicate face, as 
if she had been stricken with sud
den illness.

“Sally!” Mrs. Stone, seated at 
the big roll-top desk, called sharp
ly. “ Say ‘How do you do?’ to the 
gentleman. . . • The girls are
taught the finest of manners here. 
Mr. Carson, but they are always a 
little shy with strangers.”

“Howdy-do, Mr. Carson,” Sally 
gasped in a whisper.

“I believe this is the girl you 
asked for, Mr. Carson,”  Mrs. Stone 
went on briskly, in her pleasant 
“company voice,”  which every or
phan could imitate with bitter ac
curacy.

The man, a tall, gaunt, middle- 
aged farmer, nodded, struggled to 
speak, then hastily bent over a 
brass cuspidor and spat. That 
necessary act performed, he eyed 
Sally with a keen, speculative gaze. 
His lean face was tanned to. the 
color and texture of brown leather, 
against which a coating of talcum 
powder, applied after a close shave 
of his black beard, showed ludi
crously.

“Yes, mum, that’s the girl, all 
right. Seen her when I was here 
last June. Wouldn’t let me have 
her then, mum, you may recollect.”

Mrs. Stone smiled graciously. 
‘Tes, I remember, Mr. Carson, and 
I was very sorry to disappoint you, 
but we have an unbreakable rule 
here not to board out one of our 
dear little girls until she is IG 
years old. Sally was 16 last week, 
and now that school is out, I see 
no reason why she shouldn’t make 
her home with your family for the 
summer—or longer if you like. The 
law doesn’t compel us to send the 
girls to school after they are 16, 
you know.”

“Yes’m, I’ve looked into the 
law,” the farmer admitted. Then 
he turned his shrewd, screwed-up 
black eyes upon Sally again. 
“Strong, healthy girl, I reckon? 
No sickness, no bad faults, willing 
to work for her board and keep?”

He rose, lifting his great length 
in sections, and slouched over to 
the girl who still cowered against 
the door. His big-knuckled brown 
hands fastened on her forearms, 
and when she shrank from his 
touch he nodded with satisfaction. 
“ Good big muscles, even if she is 
a skinny little runt. I always say 
these skinny, wiry little women 
can beat the fat ones all hollow.”

“Sally is strong and she’s mar
velous with children. We’ve never 
had a better worker than Sally, and 
since she’s been raised in the Home, 
she’s used to work, Mr. Carson, ai 
though no one could say we are not 
good to our girls. I ’m sure you’ll 
find her a willing helper on the 
farm. Did your wife come into 
town with you this afternoon?”

“Her? In berry-picking time?” 
Mr. Carson was plainly amazed. 
“No, mum, I come in alone. My 
daughter’s laid up today with a 
summer cold, or she’d be in with

/

.7

Clem Carson's Mg-knucJded hands fastened on her arm.

me, nagging me for money for her 
finery. But you know how girls are, 
mum. Now, seeing as how my 
wife’s near crazy with work, what 
with the field hands to feed and all, 
and my daughter laid up with a 
cold, I’d like to take this girl here 
along with me. You know me, 
mum. Reckon I don’t have to wait 
to be investigated no more.”

Mrs. Stone was already reaching 
for a pen. “Perfectly all right, Mr. 
Carson. Though it does put me in 
rather a tight place. Sally has been 
taking care of a dormitory of 19 of 
the small girls, and it is going to 
upset things a bit, for tonight any
way. But I understand how it is 
with you. You’re going to be in 
town attending to business for an 
hour or so, I suppose, Mr. Carson? 
Sally will have to get her things 
together. You could call for her 
about five, I suppose?”

“Yes, mum, five it is!” The 
farmer spat again, rubbed his hand 
on his trousers, then offered it to 
Mrs. Stone. “And thank you, mum. 
I’ll take good care of the young- 
un. But I guess she thinks she’s a 
young lady now, eh, miss?” And he 
tweaked Sally’s ear, his fingers 
feeling like sandpaper against her 
delicate skin.

“Tell Mr. Carson, Sally, that 
you’ll appreciate having a nice 
home for the summer—a nice coun
try home,” Mrs. Stone prompted, 
her eye stern and commanding.

And Sally, taught all her life to 
conceal her feelings from those in 
authority and to obey implicitly, 
gulped against the lump in her 
throat so that she could utter the 
lie in the language which Mrs. 
Stone had chosen.

The matron closed the door upon 
herself and the farmer, leaving 
Sally a quivering, sobbing little 
thing, huddled against the wall, her 
nails digging into the flesh of her 
palms. If anyone had asked her: 
“Sally, why is your heart broken? 
Why do you cry like that?” she 
could not have answered ; intelli
gently. She would have groped for 
words to express that quality within 
her that burned a steady flame all

these years, unquenchable, even 
under the soul-stifling, damp 
blanket of charity. She knew dimly 
that it was pride—a fierce, arrogant 
pride, that told her that Sally Ford, 
by birth, was entitled to the best 
that life had to offer.

And now—her body quivered with 
an agony which had no name and 
which was the more terrible for its 
namelessness—she was to be thrust 
out into the world, or that part of 
the world represented by Clem Car- 
son and his family. To eat the bit
ter bread of charitj% to slave for the 
food she put into her stomach, 
which craved delicacies she had 
never tasted; to be treated as a ser
vant, to have the shame of being 
an orphan; a child nobody wanted, 
continuously held up before her 
shrinking, hunted eyes—that was 
the fate which being 16 had brought 
upon Sally Ford.

Every June they came—farmers 
like Clem Carson, seeking “hired 
girls” whom they would not have 
to pay. Carson himself had taken 
three girls from the orphanage.

Rena Cooper, who had gone to 
the Carson farm when Sally was 
13, had come back to the Home in 
September, ” a broken, dispirited 
thing—Rena, who had been so gay 
and bright and saucy. Annie 
Springer had been his choice the 
next year, and Annie had never 
come back. The story that drifted 
into the orphanage by some myste
rious grapevine had it that Annie 
had found a “ fellow” on the farm, a 
hired man, with whom she had 
wandered away without the formal
ity of a marriage ceremony.

The third summer, when he could 
not have Sally, he had taken Ruby 
Presser, pretty, sweet little Ruby, 
who had been in love with Eddie 
Cobb, one of the orphaned boys, 
since she was 13 or 14 years old. 
Eddie had run away from the 
Home, after promising Ruby to 
come back for her and marry her 
when he was grown-up and making 
enough money for two to live on.

Ruby had gotten into mysterious 
trouble on the Carson farm—the 
“grapevine” never supplied concrete 
details—and Ruby had run away

from the farm, only to be caught by, 
the police and sent to the reforma
tory, the particular hell with which 
every obphan was threatened If she 
dared disobey even a minor rule of 
the Home. Delicate, sweet little 
Ruby in the reformatory—that evil 
place where “incorri^bles” poi
soned the minds of good girls like 

1 Ruby Presser, made criminals of 
! them, too.
i Sally, remembering, as she cow- 
1 ered against the door of the orphan- 
! age office, was suddenly fiercely glad 
that Ruby had thrown herself from 
a fifth-fioor window of the reforma
tory. Ruby, dead, was safe now, 
from charity and evil and from 
queer, warped, ugly girls'who whis  ̂
pered terrible things as they hud
dled on the cots of their cells.

“Oh, Sally, dear, what is the mat
ter?” A soft, sighing voice broke in 
on Sally’s grief and fear, a bony 

lhand' was laid comfortingly oh 
I Sally’s dark head.
1 “Mr. Carson, that farmer who _
I takes a girl every summer, is going g
j to take me home with him tonight,”  g  
i Sally gulped. g
! “But that will be nice, Sally!" g  
I Mis  ̂ Pond gushed. “You will have g  
■ a real home, with plenty to eat and g  
i maybe some nice little dresses to g  
i wear, and make new friends—” g
I “Yes, Miss Pond,”  Sally nodded, g  
I held thrall by 12 years of enforced M 
! acquiescence. “But, oh. Miss Pond, g  
j I’d been hoping it was—my father, g  
—or my mother, or somebody I be- g  
long to—” g

“ Why, Sally, you haven’t a father, g  
dear, and your mother—But, mercy g
me, I mustn’t be running on like g  
this,” Miss Pond caught herself up g  
hastily, a fearful eye on the closed g  
door. g

“Miss Pond,” Sally pleaded, M 
“won’t you please, please tell me 
something about myself before I go 
away? I know you’re not allowed 
to, but oh. Miss Pond, please! It’s 
so cruel not to know anything!, 
Please, Miss Pond! You’ve always 
been so sweet to me—”

The little touch of flattery did it, 
or maybe it ŵ as the pathos in those 
wide, blue eyes.

“It’s against the rules,” Miss 
Pond wavered. “But—I know how 
you feel, Sally dear. I was raised 
in the Home myself, not knowing—.
I can’t get your card out of the files 
now; Mrs. Stone might come and 
catch me. But I’ll make some ex
cuse to come up to the locker room 
when you’re getting -your things to
gether. Oh—” she broke off. “ I was 
just telling Sally how nice it will 
be for her to have a real home. Mrs. 
Stone.”

Mrs. Stone closed the door firmly, 
her eyes stern upon Sally. “ Of 
course it will be nice. And Sally 
must be properly appreciative. I did 
not at all like your manner to Mr. 
Carson, Sally. But run along now 
and pack. You may take your Sun
day dress and shoes, and one of 
your every-day ginghams. Mr. Car- 
son will provide your clothes. His 
daughter is about your age, and ha 
says her last year’s dresses will be 
nicer than anything you’ve ever 
had.”

“ Yes, Mrs. Stone,” Sally ducked 
her head and sidled out of the door, 
but before it closed she exchanged 
a fleet, meaniHgful look with Miss 
Pond.

“I’m going to know!” Sally whis
pered to herself, as she ran down 
the long, narrow corridor. “ I’m go
ing to know! About my mother!”
And color swept over her face, per
forming the miracle that changed 
her from a colorless little orphan 
into a near-beauty.

(To Be Continned)

EXPENSIVE SCEIffiRY
IN “ JAZZ SINGER”

Jolson’s  Effort, at State on 
Sunday, Costs Lots of Money

The most expensive scene ever 
filmed for % motion picture is one 
in Warner Bros.’ production show
ing Al Jolson in “ The Jazz Singer,” 
which comes on Sunday to the 
State theater. No one on seeing 
this particular scene, however, 
would suspect that any extraordin
ary cost was attached to 'it. The 
scene, in fact, looks quite ordinary, 
being that of the interior of Coffee 
Dan’s celebrated cabaret in San 
Francisco. ^/Tiat made the scene so 
expensive was the curiosity of sev
eral hundred movie people at work 
in the Warner studios.

Once cameras began clicking on 
"The Jazz Singer,”  ever actor and 
actress, as well as every employee 
in the studios, was interested. 
Everyone wanted to see Jolson do 
his stuff before the cameras. It 
leaked out one morning that the 
"Coffee Dan” scene was about to 
go on. The people all knew that 
Jolson was to sing for "Vitaphone 
in this scene and as few of them 
had had opportunity to hear the 
comedian’s voice they were all 
anxious to do so.

The excitement ran from stage 
to stage and something had to be 
done. It was then that Jack War
ner, the production chief, came 
forward to do the only thing that 
would satisfy everyone. He 
promptly declared a holiday for the 
seven units then at work on as 
many pictures and invited all the 
people to sit in on the work on the 
picture.

Jolson never faced a more in
tense or a more enthusiastic audi
ence and enjoyed it all as much as 
did his audience. When Jack War
ner was asked what the holiday 
cost Warner Bros, in the way of 
salaries for which no work had 
been done, he merely smiled, ‘ fit’s 
so much I am afraid to figure it,”  
he said, “ but whatever it was the 
pleasure we gave everyone was 
worth it.”

Revival services at the Church 
of the Nazarene this week have 
been well attended and Interest has 
sbeen manifested in the meetings. 
Rev. George B, Kulp o f . Battle 
Creek, Michigan, Nazarene evange
list who has conducted the services 
the last three evenings Is a most 
remarkable and forceful speaker.

This is the first visit to the local 
church of this venerable evangelist 
and he has made a profound Im
pression. .There is not a dull- mo
ment from the time he begins his 
addresses until their close. The 
tOiiic of his sermon tonight will be 
“ The Second Death”. The meeting 
will begin at “fiSO. Mrs. Mabel Man
ning visiting soloist and song 
leader will take part and there will 
be other special music.

There will he no meeting tomor
row evening, but Rev. Kulp will 
preach Sunday and continue with 
the evangelistic services all

through nmet 'week. The pahSlki 
be welcome at any of these

Madrid has the highest alt*' 
of any eity in Europe.

Say It With ¥ 1̂
from

Anderson Greenhoui
Everything in Cut Flowers 

and* Potted Pluits
Phone'2124 

153 Eldridge Street

UNUSUAL VAUDEVILLE 
AT STATE SATURDAY

In the next chapter Sally departs 
on her great adventure.
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DOUBLE FEATURES 
AT THE RIALTO TONIGHT

Jane Novak and “ Tex”  
Share Honors— “ Silk 
ings”  Here Sunday.

Thrills and mystery are to be found 
throughout.

An Our Gang Comedy, which al
ways proves to be "exscreamly” 
funny, will round out the program.

WAPPING

Lyons
Stock-

To complete a week of splendid 
entertainment the management of 
the Rialto theater is presenting a 
week-end program of exceptionally 
fine photoplay attractions. Two 
big features, a serial and a comedy 
will be shown, making It, without 
doubt one of the biggest and best 
bills ever offered to Rialto patrons.

Love, a well-known critic tells 
us, is the devined power that rules 
the universe. "Without it the world 
would be simply nothing. True, it 
is a guide to futurp happiness, but 
it also destroys. Were it not for 
love there probably would be no 
such thing as hate or revenge. In 
"What Price Love,”  one of the fea
ture attractions today and tomor
row, you see all of these things 
woven into one, making this a most 
absorbing and interesting story. 
"W hat Price Love,”  co-stars Jane 
Novak and Mahlon Hamilton, who 
are supported by a popular cast of 
film favorites.

The second feature again brings 
to you the daring prowess and 
clever person of Tex Lyons, the new 
western etar, who will be seen in 
his new "WTilrlwlnd Western, 
"Sheik of the Mohave.” Thrills 
and action are packed Into this rol- 
Icking drama of the Callfomla des-

"The flplder's Web,** Is the title 
of the eeoond ehapter of "Blake of 
Scotland Yard," that thrilling Uni
versal serial starring Hayden Stev
enson, ^ is  eplsods we find the< 
clever Blake matching wits with 
the crafty and rnthless Spider, 
pzar of ^ e  I ^ d o n U n derworld.

AN D O VE
William Jones of New York City 

is spending a two week’s vacation 
with his mother, Mrs. Ellen E. 
Jones.

Mrs. A. E. Frink was a recent 
visitor at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Eugene Platt in Manchester.

Ellsworth Mittens has postponed 
his dance he was to give Saturday 
evening on account of illness.

Everett Frink of Boston spent 
Tuesday night with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Addison Frink.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis and son. Bur
ton spent Tuesday in Hartford.

Miss Clara Thompson will en
tertain the Girl’s League at her 
home Saturday evening at 7:30.

Miss Vera Stanley has returned 
to her work in Hartford after being 
at home several days with an in
fection on her hand.

Miss Annie Matherson is sick 
with a grip cold.

Mrs. Fred Bishop still remains 
very ill and under the care of Dr. 
M. D. Riordan of Willimantlc.

Mrs. Lewis Phelps spent Thurs
day in Hartford.

Dr. Higgins of So. Coventry was 
called to see William Jones who has 
a severe cold, at the home o f his 
mother Mrs. E. E. Jones.

FAIR WARNING

"M y husband told me I was the 
eighth wonder of the world.” 

"W hat did you say?”
" I  told him not to let me catch 

him with any o f the other seven.”  
-T it-B ltiu

The Pioneers of the Junior 
Y. M. C. A. basketball team de
feated the Hartford Front street 
basketball team at the parish 
house, last Tuesday evening, the 
score being 22 to 17.

At the meeting of the Friendly 
Indians last Tuesday afternoon the 
following boys joined, Otis Hills, 
Edwin Hyson, Aleck Marowski and 
Waldo Hyson. Their meeting was 
held at the parish house at 3:30 
o ’clock.

Miss Julia O’Keefe of Rockville 
has been recent visitor at the home 
of Miss Josephone McGrath.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
will hold their weekly prayer meet
ing next Sunday evening at 6:30. 
The subject will he. What Are the 
Real Values of Church Member
ship, the reference is found in Col. 
8-17, and the leader will be Mrs. 
Walden V. Collins. The regular 
church service will follow this 
meeting at 7:30 and this will be a 
lecture by the pastor. Rev. Truman 
H. Woodward. His subject will be 
"Beyond the Pyrenees,” (beautiful 
mountain scenery), which will be 
illustrated by lantern slides.

Miss Martha Jones celebrated 
her 98th birthday Tuesday after
noon at her home at station 44, 
South Windsor. Many friends call
ed. Miss Jones Is unusually active 
for one of her age. Last Sunday 
she rode to Windsor and Hartford 
in an automobile. She reads and is 
interested in current events. She

was born in Hartford In 1830.
Mr. and Mrs. Shephard and son 

have returned from an eight weeks 
trip in the south.

. The Wednesday afternoon club 
met with Mrs. Frank Bidwell of 
South Windsor on Wednesday af
ternoon, Miss Anna Olmstead of 
East Hartford and Miss Katherine 
Thompson of South Windsor played 
several piano duets.

Miss Belle Zinsser spent the past 
week in Windsorville.

Five Big Acts and Double Fea
ture Scheduled— Two Fea
tures Today.
Five acts of metropolitan vaude

ville and two features, among them 
George Bancroft in “ The Show
down,” are on the program for the 
State theater tomorrow afternoon 
and evening. The two-feature bill 
will be on the screen at the State 
tonight. Manager Sanson has not 
announced the acts as yet for he is 
awaiting further information fropi 
his New York and Boston booking 
agencies.

Special oil-drilling machinery, 
from one of the most extensively 
operated oil fields in California, was 
purchased and transported, piece by 
piece to the Paramount ranch, 30 
miles from Hollywood for scenes.

A derrick which had been used 
in drilling a well that afterwards 
flowed several thousand barrels a 
day was part of the equipment. The 
entire apparatus was erected on the 
ranch of twenty-five hundred acres 
and drilling actually carried on un
der the supervision of engineers.

The picture which was adapted 
to the screen by Hope Loring from 
the play "W ildcat”  by Houston 
Branch, is the story of a wildcat 
oil driller carrying on operations 
in a Mexican swamp. The technical 
department of the Paramount Fam- 
ous-Lasky Studio went to particular 
trouble to duplicate every detail of 
pump-house, drilling equipment 
and workmen’s quarters.

Featured in support of Bancroft 
are Evelyn Brent and Neil Hamil
ton.

The second feature on the bill Is 
“ Soft Living”  with Madge Bellamy 
in the leading role. This Is the 
story of a girl who has married for 
money and a life of ease. She mar
ries a man, however, whose Ideas 
of marriage on the part of his wife 
are different and when she returns 
from a trip under his guidance she 
entertains views that are entirely 
in accord with those ■ of her hus
band.

On Sunday the State will start its 
presentation of Al Jolson, famous 
musical comedy star, in "The Jazz 
Singer.”  This picture will be held 
over for Monday also.

FALL PUTS UUT SHOULDER, 
HATTIN STAYS ON JOB

Three United States presidents 
fought in the Revolutionary War: 
Washington, Monroe and Jackson.

TWO OF A KIND

"This tooth must come out, but 
don’t worry— I can give you an In
jection so that you will feel noth
ing.”

"Tell that to somebody else— I’m 
a dentist myself.” — Passing Show,

itv

Final Clean-Up of Odds 
and Ends Merchandise 
Left Over After Our Big 
Sale—Wonderful Bargains

You need to see them to appreciate the values* 
early. Amounts are limited.

Come

CARINl'S DEPT. STORE
35 Oak Street, South Manchester

Opening Display
of,,.

Cantilever Shoe 
Styles for Spring &

"COURTESY’’

Tan Calf

P R IN C E S f.

The Smart Shoe for Comfort

T h e  universal desire for comfort in footwear is often 
outweighed by the desire for style. Some shoes are 
frankly smart— and cause unending fatigue and foot 

trouble. Some shoes are correct and comfortable— and 
lack style. Cantilever Shoes are as smart as they are com
fortable and as comfortable as they are smart.

The newest styles for spring are now being shown at this 
shop. There Is a Cantilever model for every occasion ex
cept strictly formal dress wear.

Tan Kid

JOY

itilever
^ a r 6 ^ o 'e  

<qJo7p(̂ T n/or6

Patent— Gray Suede

MYRTLE

Patent and Parchment

Every Cantilever Shoe is made with a flexible shank, so 
that the important foot muscles can gain strength through 
exercise, thus correcting or preventing weak arches and kin
dred ill. By keeping the foot well balanced and permitting 
it to function naturally. Cantilever Shoes enable you to go 
gaily through a busy day.

These new models fit perfectly at the heel; they hug tht 
ankle. They fit the arch and provide room for the toes.

They give you a beautiful fit— and a beautiful footn
Come and see them.

The Cantilever Shoe Shop
Corner Church and Trumbull Streets, Hartford

Don C. Hattln, foreman of the' 
State Highway department repair 
gang in Manchester, suffiqred a dis
located shoulder yesterday in a fall 
on the Bolton road. He was stand
ing beside one o f the department 
trucks when he slipped and fell, his 
arm was wrenched and the bones 
of his shoulder dislocated The dis
location was reduced and Mr. Hat- 
tin is able to go on with his work.

'TRAIN IRISH ARMY IN
NEW MILITARY COLLEGE

Dublin.— As a result of military 
knowledge gained during their re
cent visit to the United States, 
Major General McNeill, Lieut. Col
lins Powell, nephew of the late 
General Michael Collins, and a num
ber of other youthful officers have 
been appointed instructors at the 
Irish Military Training College at 
Phoenix Park.

All officers in the Irish army will 
henceforth be trained in the Insti
tution.

■ D Y E S
Make faded sweaters like new. 
Bright, even colors easy with 
Dy-Q-La. One dye for ' all 
materials. 15c at dealers.

V%»z* Sweaters

Approved FasMons
from

/
Foremost Makers

street, sport and dress models, emphasizing the snug 
cro'wn with the irregular brim. Flower trimmed hats 
and hats in silk and straw combinations as well as num
erous new models of fur felts— moderately priced.

ALICE E HEALEY-
MiUinery Shop, Park Building

HEAR THESE

RECORD
HITS

SATURDAY

No. 21165
KEEP SW EEPING COB
W EBS OFF THE MOON

No. 21168 
M Y M AN  

By Fannie Brice

No. 21078
A N  OLD REFRAIN AND  

A N  OLD GUITAR  
Roger W otf Kahn

And Other Hits

KEMP'S

Ideal
BOWLING!

CHARM OAK
27-29 Oak Street

DELIGHTED BIG CROWDS 

LAST NIGHT’S OPENING
A

BRAND NEW  
ALLEYS

Separate Ladies* EntraAce

CLEAN, W ELL-LIGHTED

JOSEPH FARR, Proprietor.
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LADIES AID HOLDS ! 
ITS ANNUAL MEETING’

COLUMBIA

North End Church Workers 
Transact Business and En
joy Entertainment.

PLAN LARGE MERGER 
OF WATER COMPANIES

Thursdaj’ afternoon the North ] 
Slethcdist I.adies Aid society held ! 
its annual business meeting: with | 
election of officers and reports. The 
session was held at the hose house, 
corner Main and Hilliard streets 
M-ith a good turnout of the mem
bers. Mrs. Cyrus Tyler, president of 
the society for the past year told 
of the various activities engaged in 
for the social and financial good 
of the church, and Mrs. E. E. Hib
bard the treasurer reported the 
sums expended lor improvements 
and other items and the amount 
earned by the society. Mrs. 'Walter 
Shipman, secretary, read her report 
for the year.

The officers elected were .Mrs. 
Cyrus Tyler, vice president, Mrs. 
Thomas Smith, secretary and Mrs. 
W. E. Hibbard, treasurer. The office 
of president is yet to be filled.

Plans were made for the annual 
supper and meeting of the church 

• which will take place Thursday eve
ning, March 22- Mrs. C. I. Balch 
and Mrs. F. .A.. Sweet were ap
pointed joint chairmen.

After the business session a 
pleasing number was given by chil
dren from the Hollister street 
school dressed in colonial costume

Rev. and Mrs. Wain, Clayton 
Hunt, Mrs. Howard Rice and Harie 
Field went to Willimantic Monday 
evening to attend the meeting of 
the School of Religious Education.

Howard Squiers, tax collector, 
will be at the Town Hall April 2 
from 11 to 5 also on May 1, during 
the same hours, to collect taxes for 
the town at the rate of 13 mills as 
voted at Town meeting. All taxes 
remaining unpaid after 30 days 
after April 2, will have an extra 9 
per cent added.

A Republican caucus is called 
for March 19 to elect delegates to 
the Republican state convention 
and Congressional District conven
tion to be held at Hartford, April 
17 and IS. Also Republican Town 
committee for two years.

Mrs. Martin of MTllimantic who 
has been caring for Mrs. Emily Lit
tle has returned to her home ih 
AVillimantic, anM Mrs. Barker is 
now caring for her.

Mrs. Grace Tucker is sick abed 
with the grip.

The Grange Dramatic club met 
Tuesday evening at the hall and 
elected officers as follows:

President— l\Irs. Madeline Mitch
ell.

Vice-Pres.— Raymond Clarke.
Sec. and Treas.— Clayton Hunt.
The Dramatic club has not given 

a play for several years, but at one 
time was very active and gained 
quite a reputation. It is hoped to 
revive the organization and give 
a play in the near future.

Mrs. Rogers Hayden, Jr., crMyestwith white wigs the little boys and 
girls danced the graceful minuet, l Hartford is caring for her mother 
Mrs. Carl Erickson accompanied I Mrs. Grace Tucker, who is ill with 
them on the piano. ' the grip.

IMrs. Junabel Squiers is suffering 
from a hard cold.

Miss Heywood of Hartford is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. W. H. Car
penter.

Miss Harriet Fuller has recent
ly had a telephone installed in her

GOT NO P.AY

The decorations were in green 
and a pleasant feature of the after
noon was the presentation of a 
birthday cake, decorated in that 
color but bearing only two green 
candles, to Mrs. Emma Shipman 
one of the older members of the | 
society, whose birthday falls on j  home on the Green, 
iilarch 17. The refreshments includ-; The Ladies’ Aid society connect
ed pie a la mode, the ice cream pep-! with the Columbia church met 
pered with green shot. ’ Thursday afternoon at the home of

' Mrs. George Champlin on the
Green. Twenty-seven ladies were 
present. Two new members were 
added to the roll, making a pres- 

Eoston, Mass., March 16.— Horn- ent membership of 53. It was voted 
er Lorlng accepted no compensa- to plant shrubbery around the 
tion from the Boston Maine rail- church, which will cost approxi- 
road durin^the four years in which I mately ?100. Mrs. Natsch is the 
he directed the work of the rail-1 chairman of the committee in 
road's rehabilitation. The board of ■ charge of the work. Refreshments 
directors in accepting his resigna- were served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
tion last Tuesday voted him the [ Champlin, Mrs. Trythall and Mrs. 
sum of 5100.000. which Mr. Loring | Hattie Little, 
has accepted only in order to es
tablish a fund “ to be administered 
by trustees for the general good of 
all employees" of the Boston &
JIaine, it became known today.

.■ ------—t-------C3i____f

Greenwich, Conn., March 16.— A 
vast combination of water com
panies extending through much of 
■Westchester county, New York, and 
to the Stamford town line in 
Connecticut, was announced here 
today by E. F. Putnam, president 
of the Greenwich 'Water & Gas 
Company. The combination is ef
fected by uniting the Greenwich 
corporation with the New Rochelle 
Water Company.

Commdnities to be served by the 
combination will be East Chester, 
Bronxville, Pelham Manor, North 
Pelham, Tuckahoe, Scarsdale, Ards- 
ley, Dobbs Ferry, Hastings, Port 
Chester, Rye and New Rochelle, N. 
Y., and Greenwich. The Greenwich 
company operates in Port Chester 
and Rye, w'hile the New Rochelle 
company owns or operates the sys
tems in the other towns.

The New Rochelle properties are 
estimated to be worth $9,000,000 
while the Greenwich properties are 
estimated at $11,000,000.

The Greenwich Water & Gas 
Company, a holding concern, owns 
the Greenwich Water Co., the Port 
Chester and the Rye, New York, 
companies, beside gas companies in 
St. Albans, Springfield, Barre, and 
St. Johnsbury, 'Vermont, and oper
ates gas companies in North Attle
boro and Ware, Mass.

Llr. Putnam, in announcing the 
combination, said the purpose was 
to develop water supplies for “ the 
finest suburban district in the 
world” and that plans for develop
ment have been worked out “ for 
years ahead.” The ccynbination, 
he said, would enable the develop
ment to be done at a lower cost 
than if separate concerns operated 
through the entire territory.

Reeves J. Newson is president of 
the New Rochelle Company. Opera
tion of the entire system will be 
handled from Greenwich. P. W. 
Chapman, a Greenwich resident 
who 'IS"—‘ -president of the 
P. W. Clfapman & Company, 
New York brokers, is to handle the 
financing.

IRISH HEIRS TO 
BLAKE MILLIONS 

ASK COURT AID

SULTAN OF NUAZ, 65 
DEHES SOVIET POWER; 

JlOW HAS 30 WIVES

COLLEGIATE BOXING
Philadelphia, Pa-. .March 16.—  

The strong New York University 
team is expected to make the best 
showing at the annual int^'col- 
Icgiate boxing championships here 
tonight and tomorrow. Other teams 
entered are Navy. Penn State, 
Syracuse, Massachusetts Tech, 
Georgetown/ 'V̂’e^tern Maryland 
and Pennsylvania.

Cards have been received from 
Tunis, Africa, by relatives in town 
of Miss Ida Holbrook of Manches
ter, formerly of Columbia, who is 
traveling with Dr., and Mrs. Peet 
of New York.

FIGHTING BRINGS BAN
BY PROTECTORATE ON

FOOTBALL IN TUNISIA,

H ARM O N Y
RECORDS

The highest quality, low 
priced record made

3 F © r $ l .
. Ali the Latest Hits

K E M F 'S

Tunis.— There will be no more 
football in Tunisia unless the head 
of the Protectorate lifts the ban re
cently placed upon this sport after 
a match between the Union Spor
tive and Tunisienne and the Ferry- 
villois.

Such spirited discussions and 
fist-fighting arose over the decis
ion of the referee that the police 
were obliged to be called out and 
the government decided to take 

’ strict measures. A great deal of 
i disappointment is felt because of 
! the proposed game between France 
i and Tunisia.

TO END LEPROSY 
IN DECADE NOW 

SCIENCE’S PLAN

Dublin.— A sensational applica
tion is to be made to the High 
Courts of the Irish Free State in 
the neat future for a rule that the 
government of the Free State shall 
apply to the British Treasury for 
the famous Blake millions to be i 
handed over to the Irish courts for 
the claims to the huge fortune to 
be legally decided.

A romantic story lies behind the 
new move to settle the future of 
this tremendous fortune which, 
when left, was only three million 
pounds sterling, but has since 
grown to fifteen million pounds.

Nellie Sheridan, born in 'West 
Meath County, Ireland, was one of 
a large family. Her great beauty 
and charm as she grew up so ap
pealed to a wealthy Scottish officer, 
a Captain Blake, serving in Ireland 
in the British Army, and who met 
her on many occasions, that he 
took an intimate interest in her 
welfare and sent her away to a 
high-class school for young ladies.

Fell In Love With Her 
From the first he was in love 

with this pretty colleen, and de
clared that when she was older and 
had finished' her special training 
he would marry her. This he did.

About 1850 this officer "died, leav
ing a valuable estate, which was 
eventually valued at $15,000,000.
He left this estate to “ his wife and 
her heirs and successors” . But 
there were no children of the mar- j .
riage, and Mrs. Blake died in 1875 '

Samarkand, Turkestan— The 65- 
year-old “ Sultan” of Nijaz, who 
claims to have inherited the right 
to rule a province of Turkestan 
from ancestors whom Genghis 
Khan, the Mogol war lord, put in 
power more than 700 years ago, has 
bought himself a beautiful 17-year- 
Old girl wife as an addition to his 
harem which is said to number 30 
women. He paid her father, a poor 
shepherd, 1,500 rubles ($750).

The “ Sultan” has successfully de
fied all Soviet laws against poly
gamy, partly on technicalities and 
partly because the vast majority 
of the Inhabitants of his “ kingdom” 
are Mohammedans. His trump card 
has been the motto, “ You can’t put 
whole populations in jail” . And 
the Soviet realizing that their cus
toms and manners can’t be regu
lated by law, has contented Itself 
with letting him alone. He holds 
his throne only in name and ever- 
cises no executive powers whatso
ever.

On the heels of the “ Sultan’s” 
ceremonieus marriage came the 
news that Shainov, a shepherd liv
ing in an adjacent village, had ab
ducted his sister from her husband 
and sold her to the son of a wealthy 
merchant for 150 rubles and’ two 
yards of cotton cloth.

A Mohammedan priest performed 
the forced marriage and received 50 

I rubles for his services in “ nullify
ing” the sister’s Soviet marriage to 

’ the man she loved and uniting her 
with a Mohammedan whom she had

both cases reached Moscew, the 
Central Executive committee wijF 
order an Investigation. (

30 BRUNEnES DIE 
IN RIGA ASSASSIN’S 
EXTERMINATION PLAN
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‘T.ADS’’ RAGE NO MORE

i Covington, Ind.,— The last of the 
! “ Raging Tads” is dead. Eighty 
I years ago, Louis R. Hatfield, who 
j was 10-1 wren he died, joined with 
I 19 other youths to form the club, 

the purpose of which was to gather 
i once a year for a feast. The Civil 
I IVar, disease and old age had de- 
i pleted the ranks until in 1925, only 
j  Hatfield was left. The association 
was dissolved when he drank the 
bottle of wine which had been pro
vided for the last of the “ Raging 
Tads.”

MURRAY’S
“ Correct But Inexpensive”

Tomorrow! Saturday!
W e Bring Our Great

1st. Anniversary Sale
to a Close

You Surely Need a

New Easter Bonnet
and now is the opportune time to 
select one at

Sale Price

I Many to Choose From 
and Plenty of Large 

Head Sizes

London.— Leprosy is about to be 
conquered, and will be completely 
wiped out within the next decade.

This prediction is made in the 
annual report of the British Em
pire Leprosy Relief Association, 
where the announcement Is made 
that British scientists, . after ten 
years’ investigation, have found 
that hydnocarpus oil— the dried 
fruit of the hydnocarpus tree— is a 
“ certain cure.”

Stations for treatment will be 
opened almost Immediately over all
parts of the British Empire where 
leprosy exists. Throughout the 
world it Is estimated there are 4,- 
000,000 sufferers from the dreadful 
scourge, and 416,000 of these are 
situated in the districts where 
treatment work will immediately be 
started.

Encouraging Results
“ So encouraging have been the 

it is impossible at the moment to 
results since discovering the cure 
keep up the supply of the oil,” Sir 
Leonard Rogers, secretary of the 
Association, told International 
News Service. “ In the last three 
months, 100,000 doses have been 
sent out by the association, and we 
hope to increase the quantity this 
year to 250,000- We are supplying 
sixty medical men with the cure in 
Africa alone.”

The approximate cost of manu
facture, according to Sir Leonar<  ̂
Rogers, works out approximately 
at 60 c per person for a year’s sup
ply, but a new process for extrac
ing the oil has been discovered 
which will reduce the cost to one- 
twentieth of that amount.

“ It has been established beyond 
doubt,” said Sir Leonard, “ that 
nearly every case of leprosy can 
be cleared up from going on to 
the infective stage by proper treat
ment. In any country with good 
education and civilization we can 
reduce leprosy enormously within 
the next few years. In places like 
Africa, where leprosy is appaling, 
it will take longer.

Careful Examinations
“ Directly a new case is found in 

any country we examine everyone 
in the house every six months for 
five years. This enables to clear up 
80 per cent of Infective cases be
fore they reach an acute stage. In 
ten years very few cases should 
remain.”

intestate.
All Irish climants, members of 

various branches of the family of 
Nellie Sheridan have now combined 
to apply in the Irish Courts to have 
the custody of the millions trans
ferred to the Free State Treasury 
under the bond of the government 
and for a rule that the questions ! 
of claims shall be decided by the i 
Irish Courts. i

300 Claimants i
Some 300 claimants are comhin- | 

ed for this new move. In their ap- j 
peal they declare they can prove j 
that Captain Blake quarrelled with j 
his own family over his marriage | 
to the Irish girl and that he ex- j 
pressly stated in his will that none ' 
of his relations should be allowed ; 
to claim any of his money. They j 
argue from this that the only other | 
possible heirs are his wife’s rela- j 
tives. I

The matter is to be raised in the ; 
Dail as well as in the Irish Free 
State Law Courts at an early date.

; In this case also the Turkestan 
’ Soviet took no action. It is proh- 
j able, however, that since report of

Riga— Police here recently ar
rested a Russian assassin who pre
fers brunettes and acknowledges 
that he was determined to exter
minate all dark women. Men had 
nothing to fear from him.

“I killed her because she was a 
brunette,” he declared when caught 
with his last victim. “ My end and 
aim in life is to get rid of all wo
men unlucky enough to have 
been born with a dusky tint. I 
plunged my knife into this woman’s 
heart and when she awoke and 
cried out, I stuck it in again. She 
wasn’t dead then so I strangled her.

“ Just then someone knocked at- 
the door, so I kissed my victim, say
ing, “ All is finished, my darling, 
it’s all over now,’ then I announced 
through the keyhole that I was hav
ing a little dispute with my sweet
heart.’ ”

The assassin refused to reveal his 
identity, merely stating that he 
had killed at least thirty women, 
all of them brunettes.

a  70 East Center Street,

Pork to Roast 
lb. .....................

Legs o f Lamb 
lb................... ..

Lamb to Stew 
lb..........................

Lamb Chops 
lb..........................

Fancy Fowl 
lb..........................

Hamburg, 2 lbs. . .  
(Fresh ground)

Baldwin Apples, 
P eck ...................

Bananas 
lb..........................

Glass Jar Peaches 
can ................ ....

Glass Jar Sliced 
Peaches, can . .

Orange HaU Boilding =

476

MACHINE GUN BANDIT

New York, March 16.— Chicago 
hold-up methods were borrowed by 
two Nek York gunmen today when 
they held up the office of Peter 
Clark, manufacturer of stage equip
ment, with a portable, machine gun 
and revolvers, and escaped with a 
$4,400 payroll delivered 15 minutes 
earlier by an armored truck.

EASTERN PROVISION CO.
127-129 STATE STREET, HARTFORD  

All Cars Stop at Our Store.

Glass Jar Apricots 
c a n .....................

Glass Jar 
Pineapple, can

Grapefruit 
c a n ....................

Pears
c a n .....................

Campbell Beans 
3 f o r ......... ........

Heinz Cream of
Tomato Soup, can 

6 f o r ..................
Heinz Catsup, 

large, 5 f o r ------
Salada Tea, 

lb. .......................

Best Creamery 
Butter, lb............

23c I 
22c I 
23c I 
23c I 
25c I 
10c I

. . . . . 5 0 c  =

99c I 
40c I 
49c I

..................................................................................................................................... .

WYOMING WOMAN IN 
COURT FIGHT AGAINST 
\HUSBAND’S ODD WILL
Buffalo, ■\Vyo.— Mrs. Helen Met i 

calf and her three children have j 
filed suit in disirict court here to j 
break the unusual will of her late 
husband, E. D. Metcalf, wealthy 
■Wyoming pioneer.

When the will was filed for pro
bate recently, it was revealed that 
.Metcalf had left half of his $300,- 
000 fortune to the American Gene
tics Association, providing an in
come of only $2,500 annually for 
his widow. The will also named 
sums ranging from $5,000 to $10,- 
000 to be paid each of his three 
children, at intervals until they 
reached the age of forty years.

Metcalf declared in the will that 
he did not want the money which 
he had accumulated during a life
time of economy “ spent in luxuri
ous living.” •

For many" years prior to pis 
death, Metcalf had taken a keen 
interest in children, genetics and 
eugenics. Because of fear for his 
own reproductive powers, he un
derwent an operation, at the age of 
59, v/̂ hich for a time threatened his 
life.

In the brief filed In district 
court, Mrs. Metcalf contends that 
her husband was brought under 
"undue influence” by the American 
Genetics Association, resulting in 
his unusual interest in children and 
in his making a will leaving the 
large sum to the association.

Under the Wyoming law, Mrs. 
Metcalf would automatically obtain 
one-half the estate. She is at
tempting to break it, however, to 
protect her children’s interest.

CHOICE SPRING VEAL
For your Sunday dinner. Just melts in your mouth 

at prices within reach of all.

WHOLE LEGS OF VEAL ........ 4  W p
LOINS OF V E A L .........................  I /  Jt
CHOPS OF VEAL ................................*  lb .
SHANKS OF 1 A  ^  ( b r e a s t s  OF 1  A  ^
V E A L ..................  i U C i V E A L ,  lb............

FRESH SHOULDERS...................ISVzC lb.
Yi skinned— nice and lean.

Fresh Native Pork Roast .............. I41/ 2C IE

E C O N O M Y  C U T S  W ASTE
Boneless ^ q  j Round [ Sirloin O A g *
Vot Roast Roast . .  | Roast . .

THREE BIG SPECIALS
Bowling Fow l........................................25c lb.
Fresh Selected E ggs.......... 3 dozen for 98c
Fresh Creamery Tub Butter. .2 lbs. for 95c

A  FULL LINE of FINE BAKERY GOODS
Fresh from the Oven. Large loaves of Bread 2 for 15c

Service —  Quality —  Low Prices

FOR SATURDAY
We are featuring Boneless Veal Roast from O  C  ^  

finest Milk Fed Veal, lb...........................................O O C

Small Lean Fresh Shoulders, lb. . . .  .....................15c
Finest Eastern Pork to Roast, lb* 20c22c 
Our Home Made Sausage Meat from Native O  f t  

Pork and Pure Spices, lb........................................

POULTRY SPECIALS

Finest Fresh Killed Fowls from 4 to 7 lbs. each 39c
Frying Chickens, 3 to 4 lbs. each . . .  ............45c
Large Chickens to Roast, 5 lbs. each, lb. . 52c
Small Legs Spring Lamb

Small Boneless Roast of Lamb

Prime Rib Roast of Beef, lb. 35c'40c
Boneless] Rolled Roast Beef for oven roast, lb. 40c
Boneless Pot Roast O f t  ^  O  A  r* ^  f t  o

of Beef, lb...................

Special on Scotch Ham, s lic ^  thin, lb. . .....45c

FRENCH SENATAE VETOES 
PLAN TO DRAFT WOMEN

DURING TIME OF WAR

MURRAY’S
State Theater Building, South Manchester

Paris.— French women will not 
have to fight in the next war. The 
Senate has just voted No to the 
Army Reorganization Bill which 
was approved by the Chamber of 
Deputies, providing for the requisi
tion in time of war, of women.

One Senator emiphaslzed the fact 
that if France commandeered the 
services of women, any army In
vading France could do likewise. 
The Minister of War did not Insist. 
The item was struck from the Bill.

But if they oan’t shoulder a gun, 
other opportunities are now to be 
seen in other opportunities are now 
to be seen in other fields. Posts in 
the Foreign Office are to be open to 
them in limited numbers and this 
is expected to lead to many diplo
matic appointments.

JEWELRY STORE DUST
NETS $20,000 FORTUNE 

> IN GOLD AND PLATINUVI.

CAMPBELL’S
Q U A L ITY  GROCERY

BAKERY NEWS
.............35c
.............35c

30c
Rolls, Raised Doughnuts,

Mocha Layer Cakes, each 

Cocoanut Cream Pies, each

Apple Pies, each
Coffee Nut Rolls, Pecan

Home Made Salads and Baked Chickens,

Phones 2400— 2401 30 Depot Square
Fancy New Bunch Carrots, 3 bunches

■s>

MEATS

i

Chicago, 111.— A gold and and 
platinum “ mine” In the heart of 
the Chicago loop has been discover
ed, it became known here and will 
yield between $18,000 and $20,000 
to its finder, William F. Juejgens, 
Sr.

Juergens and Anderson company, 
manufacturing jewelers, moved 
from an office building on north 
State street, to the Pittsfield build
ing.

Befofe they moved, the jewelers 
tore up the wooden floor which 
they had Installed years before in 
their old quarters. Under the old 
floor they found a thirty year ac
cumulation of gold and platinum 
dust.

The precious metals were moved 
with the dust and dirt that had 
gathered beneath the floor. Juer- 
nes and Anderson gathered up the 
dust in the “ mine” and sent it to 
be refined and reclaimed.

I The Little Bear revolves around 
the Pole Star.

ROASTING P O R K ............................................................ 20c lb.
HOME MADE SAUSAGE M E A T .............................. 29c lb.
N ATIVE FRESH HAMS, FRESH SHOULDERS.
FRESH DRESSED FOWLS, CHICKENS.
BEEF L IV E R ............................................................................23c lb.
LEGS OF L A M B ................................................................ 38c lb.
RIB ROAST B E E F ...................................................28c-38c lb.
SIRLOIN STEAK from best quality b e e f......... .. 59c lb.
N ATIVE V E A L  R O A S T ....................................... 35c-40c lb.

GROCERIES
Local Fresh E g g s ..................................................... 39c dozen
Gold Medal F lo u r.................................................................

1 large package Gold Dust and a Dish M o p ................ 29c
Beechnut C ookies..................................................... • 22c pkg.
25 Bars Laundry S o a p .......................................................
Quick Cooking O a ts ....................................................... 3c pkg.
Tomatoes, special...................................................................... IDc can
Can P e a s...........................   l^c can
Can Corn ............................................................................

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Oranges, Grapefruit, Lemons, Bananas, Apples, Pow

e l l ’s Lettuce, Iceberg Lettuce, New Cabbage, Clarrots, 
Peppers, Turnips, Spinach and Onions, Celery, Soup 
Bunches.
Stanley Paints, Hardware, Grain, Hay, A lfalfa, Straw

FRESH VEGETABLES
25c 
25c 
25c 
19c 
19c 
25c 
25c

'Z Heads Iceberg Lettuce 

3 Bunches New Beets 

Yellow Globe Turnips, peck

Fine Clean Spinach, peck 

4 lbs. Fresh Dug ParsnipS; 

3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes . . .

Manchester Public Markrt
A. Podrove, Prop. *^hone 1©

GROCERY SPECIALS
Fancy Assorted cookies, reg. 35c, special................27c lb.
Milkeen Fig Newtons, sp ecia l...................................25c lb-
Maxwell House C offee ...................................................J8c lb.
Cloverleaf Pineapple, sliced ....................................... 2dc ^
6 cans Spic and Span C leanser.....................* ..................25c
6 cans Kirkman’s Cleanser ................................................

Wedgewood, Cloverbloom, Bro(dcfield Batter,
Your choice..................................................................

2 lbs. Pure L a rd ............................................ ........................

Our Boy Tender Sweet Peas ..................................... 21c can
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REBEKAHS GIVE BIG 
BENEFIT ON MONDAY

Sunset Rebekah Lodge, as is its 
custom each year at this time, is 
to give an entertainment for the 
benefit of the Odd Fellow’s infirm
ary at Groton, Committees ap
pointed for the coming program to 
be given iMonday evening in Odd 
Fellows hall promises a variety of 
numbers as the following list 
would indicate:
Solo ................ Mrs. Arthur Jobert.

Accompanist, Miss Helen Craw
ford.
Dance. Edith Taggart, Bernice Tag
gart, Helen Adamson.

Accompanist, Miss Mary McLean.
Reading “ Her First Marketing , 

Miss Clarissa 'Wood.
£)ance .....................Miss Robinson.

Accompanist, Mrs. Stoehr.
Reading ............William Davis.

“Henry Where Are You?
Uncle Henry, Ward Kerr.
Mrs. .Maria Pratt, his sister, Lil

lian Reardon.
Frances Fenton, his niece, Doro

thy Norris.
Mary Moore, his niece, Dorothy 

Russell.
Anne Mobray, his niece, Helen 

Crawford.
Mrs. Lepage, widow, Agatha 

W'right.
Maid, Evaline Pentland.
Director, Mrs, Ethel Davis. 

Reading .....................Arthur Davis.

Eleanor

to

Solo ..........................Ada Robinson.
Accompanist, Mrs. Stoehr. 
Character and Toe Dance, Ger

trude Girard.
Accompanist, Miss Mary McLean. 
Play:

“ Men Not Wanted.’’
Mrs. Richard Kellog, hostess, 

Mrs. Loud.
Grace Kellogg, her^ daughter, 

Ruth Morton.
Their Guests 

Margaret Branson,
Prentice .

Laura Fitzsimmons, Beatrice
Clulow. _ .
Emma Summers, Madeline Spiess. 

Helen Stoddard, Mary Roberts. 
Francis Ayers, Florence Seelert, 
Mary Castle, maid, Minnie Smith. 
Director, Emily Kissman. ,
A social get-together will follow 

the entrtainment, during which re
freshments will be served in the 
banquet hall.

SIX TIED IX H.AXDICAP
TO SHOOT OFF TRAP TIE

"STEEPLE TOM” HERE
ON HIS ANNUAL VISIT | BIRCH STREET MARKET I f

The Best Stores Advertise

sssssssssssssssssssssss^
wmOT.TT.SALE RESCUES __________________ _____ ■   ---------- — ——^

Fitzpatrick Will Furbish Up 
Some High Spots, Then Go 
to Boston Job.

= Phone 2298 88 Birch St. =

WHOLESALE RESCUES

Chelsea, Mass., March 16.— Fire
men today rescued thirty children 
,nd eight men and women, trapped 

a burning three-story house 
here.

Firemen made short work of the 
fire.

The Choice o f Those Who 
Insist Upon the B est!

“ Steeple Tom,” otherwise known 
as Tom Fitzpatrick, has arrived in 
Manchester again to do some work 
on the churches and flagpoles here.
He comes to Manchester once a year 
and is the only steeplejack who 
makes this town one of his regular 
stops.

lu past years he has worked on
several of the local flagpoles in th e __

1 parks and at the schools and has 'S . 
\ also done work on the steeples of 

some of the Manchester churches.
When he leaves Manchester he 

will go to Boston to repair the 
steeple of the famous Park Street 
Congregational church opposite 
Boston Common.

Six men who tied last week for 
first place in the Manchester Rod 
and Gun club shoot at the Rain- 
how range will “ shoot it out at the 
traps tomorrow afternoon and the 
first prize will be awarded.

Most of the men had handicaps, 
all different, but the total scores 
and the handicaps showed that all 
were even. Two former winners of 
the shoot, R. O. Cheney, Jr., and 
Ray Barrett, both tied for first 
place, will not take part in the 
shoot tomorrow. Each has won the 

I prize twice.

rUONES

VVW>AA;

REV. MR. COOPER TO SAY 
FAREWEU ON MARCH 25

’GOOD THINGS TO EAT
CALL 2000

Strictly Fresh Local Eggs 
________ 39c dog»_______

Crisp Fresh Spinach 
_______ 23c peck________

Cloverbloom Butter 
quarters S ld b . 2 lbs. 9 9 c  ^

Strips of Sinclair Pork 
20c lb.

i  lbs. Rib End Pork Roast 
S lbs. $1.00

Good-by Address of South M. 
E. Pastor to Be Delivered a 
Week From Sunday.
Because Rev. Joseph Cooper will 

make his farewell address to the 
South Methodist church and to 
Manchester in general on Sunday, 
March 25, the musical which is 
usually given in that church on the 
third Sunday in each month has 
been postponed until the last day 
of Mr. Cooper’s pastorate here.

Officials of the church are plan
ning for a capacity congregation on 
that evening. Archibald Sessions, 
choirmaster and organist, has ar
ranged a varied program of ancient 
and modern church canticles, tak
ing In the different periods of 
church music.

It is understood that the Man
chester lodge of Masons will attend 
the service in a body. Rev. Cooper 
has been chaplain of the lodge for 
a number of years and will relin
quish those duties in the lodge when 
he leaves Manchester for another 
church.

Specials for Saturday
Best Cut Round S tea k ................................................35c lb*
Best Cut Sirloin Steak, lb.......................................^
Best Cut Short Steak, lb........................................ ^
Shoulder S tea k .................................................................. 25c lb.
Nice Lean Fresh Pork R oa st ................................... jo.
Nice Lean Fresh Shoulder....................................... jj*
Nice Fresh Spareribs................................................ 4 e
Veal C utlet............................................................,-V   ̂ ^

_  Veal C hops............................................. .. • -  • • 2»c, 35c lb.
mm St©W  ................ .. *** *"* * * loC  ID#
= Nice Fresh Ground H am burg................... — 25c lb,
S Nice Fresh L iv e r ...............................   30c lb*
= Live Chickens.......................................... ................
E For roasting or fricassee. ___________

I Imported Product
E We have just received a quantity of Pure Olive Oil. _
s  Try a quart or a pint and be convinced of its purity. ^

I Full line o f Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. |

I PAUL CORRENTI Prop |

AtC.H.Tryon s
Sanitary Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442
FOR SATURDAY

J BRAND

sack,

Z o

NEW ENGLAND NEEDS 
GROWING INDUSTRIES

Strictly Fresh Eggs, From 
Pomeroy Farm, 38c doz.

Occident Flour, 1-8 bbl.
$1.39.

Pnr© Lard, 12 l-2c lb,
3 lbs. Rice for 25c.
Not-a-Seed Raisins, 9c package. 

Packages Scott Tissue Toilet 
Paper, 50c.

Fancy Peas, 18c can.
Steak Salmon, 25c.
Crab Meat, 25c.
1 lb. Box Codfish, 28c.
Royal Scarlet Peaches, 21c can. 
Chase and Sanborn Coffee, 49c

lb.
Fancy Mixed Cookies, 18c lb. 
Dromedary Dates, 19c package. 
Table Raisins, 33c package. 
Large Ivory Soap, 11c.

A new addition to : the famous ELIZABETH PARK 
BRAND of Food Products.

The same uniform quality, the same goodness and the 
same delicious flavor that have always characterized 
Elizabeth Park Brand Products will be found in these 
wonderful new soups. If you haven t tried them yet 
you have missed a real treat.
Choose From These Varieties— They Are Equally Good.

BEEF
CELERY
CHICKEN

CONSOMME 
GREEN PEA 
MOCK TURTLE 
VEGETABLE-BEEF

OX TAIL 
VEGETABLE 

TOMATO

“ Q u a lity  S u p rem e”
MEATS

At Your Grocer’s

Head of Council Says New 
Companies Are Needed to 
Take Care of Workers.

Meat Department
We will have some dandy 

lean Shoulders of Lamb tp 
bono and roll, .any size you 
wish try a shoulder of lamb 
with baked brov.n potatoes and 
brown gravy.

Pinehurst 
Hamburg 25c lb.

We will giind pork with 
it, ii you wish.

Boneless Veal Roast is 
nice for a change.

We have a good bcicon at 
27c lb. in the piece, or the 
same bacon sliced with the 
rind off at 29c.

How about a couple of 
pounds of fresh Pinehurst 
Sausage Meat at 25c lb- The 
low price on pork mf^es 
sausage cost less, so it is a 
good time to buy it. This 
sausage meat will be 
ground from fresh pork to
night, and we guarantee it 
to give satisfaction.

POULTRY
5 lb. Milk Fed Roasting 

Chickens
3-4 lbs. Frying Chickens

Tender Fowl for fricassee. 
Fresh Shoulders.

Legs of Lamb. Pot Roasts 
Tender Rib Roasts

Fresh Green Peas will be 
19c qt., 3 qts. 50c. .and they 
are tender young peas too.

How would you like two 
or three bunches of fresh 
Beets, 3 bunches 29c.

Spinach is low at 23c peck 
and the quality is excellent.
Pure Lard, 2 lbs. 25c

Try a few Temple Oranges. 
We uiU have good medium 
Tangerines and some thin 
skinned Indian River Marsh 
Seedless Grapefruit.

New Maid Bread 
.................  8c loaf

Honey Butter, .it sells for 23c
and 45c.
I guess my little boy isn’t the 

only child that likes this tasty 
Honey Butter, .for again last 
week we had to write Mr. La
tham in Norwlchtown and ask 
him to rush in another ship
ment as our stock ŵ as com
pletely sold. We also have 
Comb Honey and Strained 
honey.

Pinehurst Molasses by 
the quart, pint or gallon—  
try it.
----------—----------------------------- 1

We \vill be here to take tele
phone orders for the early de- 
livery Saturday until nine to. 
night, . . .If it Is convenient, 
and you want your order very 
early, won't you please call 
2000 tonight, .you can just bet 
all the Pinehurst organization 
•will appreciate your co-opera
tion, for these Friday night or
ders help more than you per
haps resize. We Intend to 
give you just exactly the thing 
yon would select yourself. . . .  if 
anything is not right, please 
phone us at once.

Providence, R. I., March 16.—  
Urging that Ne'w England manu- 

! i facturers increase their participa
tion in ne'w and growing Industries 
so as to insure New England’s ca- | 
parity to provide employment for 
workers released from other indus
tries. John S. Lawrence, president 
of the New England Council open
ed the tenth quarterly meeting of 
that body here today. New England 
needs further industrial diversifi
cation, stated Mr. Lawrence.

Commenting upon the develop
ment activities of New England 
railroads, E. L. Taylor, a council 
committee chairman and assistant 
to the vice-president of the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford, told 
the delegates that “ in general, the 
industrial development activities of 
the roads are divided between at
tracting new industries to the ter
ritory served and assisting in the 
development of existing industrial i 
shippers.”

For The Lenten Season
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Home Cooked Foods
Lobster, Crabmeat and Finnan Haddie in glass. 
Caviar, Anchovy, Shrimp and Bloater Pastes. 

Russian Sardines, Pickled Herring,
Boneless Dried Herring, Smoked Salmon 

Knorr’s Soups and Bouillons, Clam Bouillon 
Swedish, Scotch and Holland Salt Herring 

Sandwich Spreads, Peanut Butter, Potato Chips 
Sauer Kraut, Pickled Pigs’ Feet, Pickled Lambs’ Tongue 

Pickles, Olives. Onions and Relishes 
Large assortment of imported and domestice Cheese. 
Large assortment of imported and domestic Jams and 

j0lIi6S*
Large assortment of imported and domestic Canned Fish.

lb.

Native Fowls, 5 lbs. each, 42c lb. 
Pork to Roast, 20c lb.
Legs of Lamb, 38c lb.
Rib Roast Beef, 35c lb.
Pot Roast, 30c lb.
Beef Liver, 25c lb.
Home Made Sausage Meat, 25c

Daisy Hams, 43c lb.
Honey Comb Tripe, 22c lb. 
Oysters, 40c pint.

FRUIT

Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, 
Fresh Oysters

Brown’s Butter

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M- EVERY EVEINING

Bananas, 10c lb.
Cal. Oranges, 69c doz. 
Grapefruit, 2 for 25c.
Apples, Baldwin, 3 lbs. for 27c. 
Cranberries, 33c Qt.

VEGETABLES
Spinach, 20c lb.
Iceberg Lettuce, 15e.
Cehny, 20c.
New Curt'ots, 3 for 2i)C.
New Cabbage, 8c lb.
Rock Turnip, 3c lb.
Parsnip, 4 lbs. for 23c. 
Paisley, 10c.
Soup Bunch, 10c. 
Cauliflower, 20c each.
Milk and Cream Every Day,

The source 
o f a real cup 

o f coffee

The Taste
tells

Ŷou Why!

WILLIAMS & CARLETON CO.
East Hartford. C«w k

Advertise in The Evening Herald-Il Pays

GROCERY

FIREMEN 'r.AIiK FIELD DAY

T H E R E  IS  A  D IF F E R E N C E
North School Street. TeL 1200

The fresh cut Shank ends of slicing hams that we 
will sell at 12'/ic, 15c and 18c lb. tomorrow will be good 
values. One glass Shaker free with each one lb- can of 
Toddy. Va It>* can of Beechnut Coffee free with each 
one lb. purchase.

10 lbs. o f Granulated Sugar 63c. ,—

Pinehurst Round Ground 45c lb.
Fresh Oysters and Fresh Fillets o f 

Cod and Haddock.

4 ; ■

Both north end hose companies 
are enthusiastic over the proposi
tion to hold a firemen’s field day in 
Manchester this summer. At the 
meeting of Hose Co., No. 1 Monday 
night a committee was named to 
confer with all the other hose com
panies In town with this end in 
view. Last night at the meeting 
of Hose Co., No. 2, a committee 
was appointed to take the matter 
up. Last Monday nUfit at the meet
ing of Hose Co., No. 2 at the Cen
ter a similar committee was named 
and much enthusiasm was demon
strated in favor of a field day. It is 
expected that all the south end 
firemen will discuss the matter as 
the meetings take place. The com
mittee of No. 2, of the north end 
will Include John F. Limerick, 
Harlow Willis and William Mc- 
Gonigal.

In all probability a meeting of 
the representatives of each of the 
fire companies in town will be call
ed to formulate the plans for. the 
big event.

HOP-OFF FROM ICH

St. Albans, Vt., March 16.— Aft
er making a perfect take-off from 
the smooth Ice of the bay here In 
the plane that Commander Richard 
B. Byrd will use on his trip to the 
Antarctic, Floyd Bennett today was 
heading for Miller Field, Staten 
Island, New York.

The plane left here shortly "be
fore ten o’clock with Bennett at 
the controls. In the cockpit with 
Bennett were his assistants, Balch- 
en, Wetherly and Mulroy.

VALE RECORDS QUAHB

New Haven, Conn., March 16.—  
Earthquake tremors so severe they 
knocked the seismograph recording 
needle off the paper in Peabody 
Museum, Yale University, were re
ported here today. The first tremors 
were recorded at one a. m., and 
others occurred at intervals for an 
hour. Because of the action of the 
needle no accurate estimate of the 
location of the quake could he 
made.

LOWLY HOC
at the uresent time is doing far more than its share to keep down the cost of Uving. «  
it were**not for the enormous supply of porkon h ^ d  just now, the price ^
prohibitive. Let us appreciate what the hog is doing for by contmmng to buy

PORK

P. BALLANTINE’S & SONS
t h r e e  r in g s
MALT SYRUP
yi’amnns for Its Rare Quality and Extra Fine Flavor

FLAVORS

WEEK END SPECIALS
NATIVE EGGS..............
2 lbs« LHrd. . . . . . . . . . . 25c I 3

MEAT d epartm en t

Light 
Dark
Hop Flavored 
Special Dark

Why Not Have the Best
On Sale Everywhere 

Sole Distributors

Standard Paper Co.
Hartford, Conn.

Legs L a m b .... . . . . . . .  38c
RoastPork.;. . . . . . . . 20c
Lamb Stew .. . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Ham E nds. . . . . . strip or h ^  strip.

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

GROCERY
Sauer Kraut, 4 lb s ,.: . .  25c 
Large Cans Peaches.. 25c 
V irp ia  Sweet Pancake 

Flour . . . • • • • • • • • • • a . .. ..7 3 c lb .
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aiGft SCHOOL NOTES
m am pm m m at

.■i.̂  ■~TV‘f V--^'- ■■-. Jih'
Next Tuesday evening at the 

meeting of the H-Y a discussion 
will be, held on the subject "are 
athletics helpful to life.*’ The dis
cussion will be led by Wesley War- 
anock and Leslie Buckland. Mem
bers are invited' to bring anyone 
who would be interested in the 
subject. ,

Tomorrow irf Brtd^^ort will. be 
held the annual ^icommerciaT con- 

,test. The bookkeeping representa
tives will be under the supervision 
of Mr. Lee of the faculty and con
sist of in the elementary depart
ment. N. Boggini, J.. Johnston, R.̂  
Miller. F. Strickland.-. <ild”?B. ,Lau- 
fer; in the senior vtfepartment, F. 
Miller, R.-■'Warren', F. Kreiski, W. 
Harrison. The-,shorthand repre
sentatives, who will be under the 
supervision of Miss Nuzum are 
Anna Downing, HlLsaheth Dzaidus 
and Edith Johnson.

Today marked the end of the 
fourth marking period. Ijiasmuch 
as pupils will soon have to be de
ciding their course of study for 

• next year, outlines of the different 
courses were given out to the pu
pils of the three lower classes yes
terday and their use in filling out 
the elective cards was explained by 
Frincipal Quimby.

The freshman social hour %vas 
held this afternoon. There was en
tertainment and dancing, the music 
being furnished by Helm’s Sere- 
naders. - ■ ; ,

Because of the date conflicting 
with ;the Yale tournament it may 
be deemed necessary to fhdefinitely 
postpone the leap year hop. In any 
event tbe . tickets that have been 
issued wijl, be redeemable v̂hethe  ̂
the event is set ahead of not.

Yesterday at the assembly Bill 
Dowd and Nino Boggini both talk
ed of the coming Yale tournament. 
Dowd showed that past records 
meam-n.o(^ing in a .tuurnament,.an,d 
he said that the team was confident 
that it would bring home the ba
con. Nino told the pupils that this 
year Manchester had locker num

ber 76 Instead of 13, as last year, 
when the number , of . points scored 
by Bristol and.Manchester coincided 

'^ th  the number of Hheir locker. 
Manchester having 13 and Bristol 
14. Arrangements have been made 
to have a bus go down Saturday, if 
enough sign to go, providing that 
Manchester defeats Wilby.

r o y a l  b r i d g e  s e r i e s
Another Royal Bridge in the 

series under the auspices of Chap
man Court, Order of Amaranth, 
was given last evening at the home 
of Mrs. Albert Todd of Autumn 
street. This was one of the parties 
at which the Queens entertained 
the Jacks. -Mrs. Todd was assisted

in making the arrangements by 
Mrs. Marjory Richmond Morrison 
and Mrs. James Nichols. The prize 
winners were Miss Elva McCormick 
and Mrs. Frank Spencer. Recently 
at Mrs. Lucius Foster’s on Academy 
street a Queen-Jack party in the 
Royal Bridge series was held.

More
40 Years

Pretty g’bod recotf’dr for one 
brand of

We don’t-kriow how old. the 
brand is but we know' it. has 
been sold in this store for m0i*e 
than 40 years.

And today it’s going- stronger 
than ever— rich, smooth and 
delicious— our highest priced 
and bv far onr biggest selling

fy  ̂ .t -  - 1T~.-.f! Y . .V '»corree-
Wouldn’t you like to try it.

Manchester Green Store
Phone 74

JuiirsMarket
Phone 2339, 53i9 Maiifcjati

Choice 
Meats & Groceries
Rib Roast ..................  .28-35c
Shoulder of L a m b ................. 28c
Breast of Lamb ....................25c

-,Veal Cutlet . . . . . _____     50c
Veal Chops .......................... .35c
Fresh Shoulders ....................18c
Roasting Pork ................. 19-22c
Smoked Shoulders . ; . . . . .  16c 
Fresh Ham, half or whole,

lb..................................  .28c
Sausage Meat, lb .................... 25c
Sirloin Stehk ...........................45c

GROCERIES
Campbell Beans, 2 .cfuis: . .  .15c 
Sunrise Peas, reg. 18c, 6

cans .............   .94c
Can Peaches .................... . . . 2 3 c
Toiltex 'Tissue, 3 f o r ......... 25c
Ivanhoe Salad Dressing,

qts. ...................................... 79c
Palm Olive Soap, 4 cakes . .:25c 
Beechnut Macaroni 
Spaghetti Noodles, 2 for . .25c 
Pure Lard, 2 ibs..................... 25c

rd

RACT

Folk;. ihatiK me for 
them about it. Next time 
yo!i buy malt extract , ask 
iorblue Ribbon. Try it just 
once on my .s.iy so Fr6m then 
on you vrill use it always'.'

Blue Ribbon  Malt ExnucT/s me HNA'L ĉ  ivrf cf^ u/o*̂ ':
PkAIN Oft . 

HOft FLAVOR
THC f,rt, 

^ L fa  CAN

i; :

5 from 
the A&I

To the families of America 
there is no surer guarantee 
of foods of greater goodness 
than “ FOODS FROM THE A & P ”

Fine Granulated Sugar 10 lbs. 57^
Fancy Maine Potatoes 15 lbs. 4 7 «
Onions 4 lbs. 19c
Gold Medal or Pillsbury Flour

5 lb. bag 27^
COMBINATION FLOUR SALE— 
A & P Pastry Flour 24 1-2 lb. bag 
AdsP Family Flour 24 1-2 lb. bag

both for $ 1 .8 5
Finest fancy, freshly made creamery butter!

Butter LB

Every egg guaranteed!

‘‘Sunnybrook”
Freshly selected

Selected
D O Z

Pure, refined — the best shortening!

Lard LBS

Bananas 4 tin- 29*
Favored by nine out o f ten movie stars!

Lux ToUet Soap 3 “^  1 9
The popular year round breakfast food!

Shredded Wheat PKGS

The essence o f red, ripe tomatoes!
BLUE 

LABELKetchup LARGE
BOTTLE

GORTON*S Ready-to-fry and serve!

Codfish Cakes CANS

Stock up — full count boxes!

Matches DOUBLE
TIPPED

PKGS

Hurts dirt but not your hands!

V & G  Soap CAKES

IVORY SOAP FLAKES Ige pkg 21c 3 sm pkgs 25c
KARO SYRUP Blue Label No I ’A can 12c
2 IN 1 SHOE POLISH can 12c
GOLD DUST Ige pkg 23c

The genuine loaf cheese! AMERICAN

K raft Cheese ”““5”  4 1 '  “
PANCAKE FLOURS SYRUPS

AUNT JEMIMA pkg 14c SULTANA Ige jug 25c
PILLSBURY’S pkg 13c VERMONT MAID jug 23c
VIRGINIA SWEET 2 pkgs 25c A & P MAPLE jug 27c

■r-S

ENCORE. The Queen of Salad Dressings!
3K  OZ 9 c  

. ^16 OZ 4 S CMayonnaise 81/2 Q Z 
JAR

BORDEN’S EVAPORATED MILK  
EDUCATOR TOASTERETTES 
MICHIGAN PEA BEANS g //

3 cans 29c 
lb 25c 

, lb 9c
A & P coffee is fresh coffee!

BPKAR 8  O’CLOCK
Coffee Supreme
LB PKG 4 5 C

Pure Santos
LB 3 5 c

RED CIRCLE
A blectd of the LB 
world’s finest

coffees '■f' -
, More quality bread for  your money -^ fu ll 20 os loaf!

<Urandmotlier*s Bread LARGE
LOAF

tffill T E Ae®.

Bead 

Our 

Adv. on 

the Back 

Page, IT PAY'S TO W AIT ON YOU

Store 

Open 

Tomorrow 

Until 

9 p . m.

YES
Of course, we sell quality groceries '

AND HOW!
Strictly Self-Serve Strictly Cash

Tons!  ̂ Tons of the finest quality groceries grown and packed. Our tremendous volume combined with our rapid 
turnover assures you of real fresh foodstuffs at the very lowest prices. Everything backed by our usual guarantee.

BUTTER SPECIALS
Wedgewood and Cloverblooin

BUTTER lb. 50c
Meadow Gold

BUTTER 2 lbs. $1.05
1 lb. 53c

HAM SPECIALS
Puritan and Star

Sugar Cured HAM lb. 29c
(Skinned)

Shoulder HAM lb. 14c
Lean, short shank, fresh from the smoke house.

FOR BREAKFAST TOMORROW! 
Hale’s Famous Morning Luxury

COFFEE
It’s better now than it ever was before, 

ed especially for the Self-Serve Grocery.

lb. 41c
Roasted and blend-

CIGARETTES cartou $1.19
(10 packages. Camels, Lucky Strike, Chesterfield and Old 

Gold.)

Soap Specials
RINSO, lai'ge pkg....................................................................... 19c

LUX, large pkg........................................................................... 21c

LU X TOILET SOAP, 3 b a r s ............................................... 19c

LIFEBUOY HEALTH SOAP, 3 b a r s ............................... 17c

SEAFRESH FRESH FROSTED FISH in HANDY 1 LB. CARTONS.

Lenten Specials
SALTED CODFISH, lb...........................................................20c

(This is absolutely Imneless, very clean codfish.)
REPUBLIC TUNA FISH .....................can 19c, 3 cans 55c
FANCY ALSAKA RED SALMON, tall c a n .................29c
SH R IM P .....................................................can 19c, 3 cans 55c

Gold Medal and Pillsbury’s

FLOUR bag $1.15
The flour market has taken quite an advance recently. It

looks as If flour might be considerably higher, 
well to buy a supply now.

It ^vould be

COOKIE DEPARTMENT
66 Varieties. Y. B, C,

MILKEENS
Premium Flakes, 2 lb. box

.AJmost like a saltlne..

lb. 3dc
...............35c

Pure LARD 2 lbs. 25c
Puritan Star and Fii’st Prize

Sugar Cured BACON lb. 33c
(Strip or half strip.)
Less than half strip, lb.................................................................. 37c

Strictly Fresh "

Native EGGS dozeu 35c
Jack Frost Confectionery or Powdered

SUGAR 2 pkgs. 15c

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES
Fresh Tender
TELEPHONE PEAS, 2 qts................. ..................................27c

Fancy Large
CELERY, bunch..................................................................... 15c

The largest and most complete display in town.
ICEBERG LETTUCE, large h ead .......................................8c

Fresh Green
TENDER GREEN SPINACH, peck................................ 18c

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ORANGES
Large size.

dozen 59c

Also a fresh supply of navel oranges, tangerines, eating pears, fresh cocoanuts, grapes, fancy eating apples, hot ^ n s e  and irol^rg 
lettuce, fresh peas, fresh beets, string beans, mushrooms, onions, rock turnips, leeks, parsnips, parsley, soup bunches, French and Italian
endive.

Read 

Our Adv. 

on the 

Back 

Page

TendoF Cuts of Meat At Our 
Usual Saturday Savings

PORKPOULTRY
Fresh Long Island Ducks, lb......................40c
Fresh Milk Fed Capons, lb........................ 54c

(7 to 8  pounds)
Large Roasting Chicken, lb........................ 43c

(4 to 6 lbs.)
Milk Fed Roasting Chicken, lb...................39c

(3 to ijonnds)
Milk Fe<l Fowl to Fricassee, lb................ 38c

LAMB
Small Tender Legs of laimb, lb..............38c

(4J^ to 6 lbs.)
Tw der Lamb Roast, lb................................ 35c

(boned and rolled)
Lean Lamb Stew, lb....................................... 15c

Tender Fresh

ROAST PORK 
18c lb.

Sugar Cured Bacon, lb.................................. 28c
Lean Fresh Pork Shoulders, lb................. 16c
Fresh Spare Ribs, lb.......................................16c
Pure Pork Sausage Meat, lb.........................17c
Fresh Link Sausages, lb ............................... 26c
Small Lean Fresh Ham, lb.......................... 23c
Imported Canadian Bacon, l b . .................. 55c
Lean Daisy Ham, lb........................................37c

BEEF
Tender and Juicy Boneless Roast

Beef, lb................................................. 34c
Lean Tender Pot Roast,

..................................... lb. 25c, 28c, 30c
Fresh Lean Ribs of Beef, lb..............14c
Fresh Beef Tongue, l b . .....................30c

VEAL
Boneless Veal Roast, lb. . ..............35c
Lean Veal Stew, lb............... .............. 20c
Loin Veal Clu^s, Ib^......... .............. 36c

. . i ..
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Tell And You Will Sell. A  Classified Ad Is The Cheapest And
■3]

Want Ad InfonnatlOB

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Clarified Advertisements
Count ilx averag* words to a line. 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compouim 
words as two worda Minimum 
is price of three llnea 

• • • 
rates per day

liost and nund

cost

for  transient

7 cts 
9 cts

11 cts

9 Cts 
11 cts 
13 cts

Line
ads. _

Effective March 17, 1927Cash Charge
6 Consecutive Days . . j  
3 Consecutive Days 
1 Day ........................

A ll orders for  Irregular Insertions 
will bo charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for  long term eveiTr 
day advertis ing given upon request.

Ads ordered for  three or six days 
and stopped before the third or nfth 
day will be charged only for  the ac
tual number o f  times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six tmio ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No •'till forbids” : display lines not 
sold. ,

The Herald will not bo responsible 
fo r  more than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f  any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission or Incor
rect publication o f advertising will be 
rectified only bv cancellation o f  the 
charge made for the service render
ed. • • •

.Ml advertisements .oust conform  
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or  reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classined ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o ’ clock ion. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
\ds are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE R.\TE given above 
•as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
dav fo l low ing  the first 
each ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
R A T E  will be collected. No responsi
bility for  errors in telephoned ads 
will bo assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 
Pass Book No. 16124 Issued by The 
Savings Bank o f  Manchester "tras 
been lost or  destroyed, and written 
application has been made to said 
bank by the person in whose name 
such book was issued, for  payment 
o f  the amount o f  deposit represent
ed by said book, or for  the issuance 
o f  a duplicate book therefor.

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN TH.4.T 
Pass Book No. 1314 Issued by The 
Savings Bank o f  Manchester has 
been lost o r  destroyed, and written 
application has been made to said 
bank by the person in whose name 
such book  was Issued, for  payment 
o f  the amount o f deposit represented 
by said book, or fo r  the issuance of 
a duplicate book therefor.

Repairing___________________________ !
SEWING MACHINE, repairing o f j 

all makes, oils, needles and supplies. I 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. i

2R i

Phone 715.

Private Instruction UN

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN TH.4.T 
Pass Book No. 21377 issued by the 
Savings Bank of Manchester has 
been lost or destroyed, and written 
application has been made to said 
bank by the person in whose name 
such book was issued, for  payment 
o f the amount o f  deposit represented 
by said book, or for  the issuance of 
a duplicate book therefor.

LOST— COLLIE DOG— Answers to 
name of Byrd. Finder please phone 
300-5. Wm. Rush.

B.ACKWARU CHILDREN and those 
behind in work because o f  sickness 
tutored in all grammar school sub
jects. Former grammar school 
princlpaL Reasonable rates. Call 
215-5.

Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages 31 I

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second 
mortgages. Mortgages bought and 
sold. P. D. Comollo. 13 Oak stree t  
TeL 1540.

Personals 3

"WANGUM LODGE, Wethersfield. 
Colin. For the care and treatment of 
invalids, convalescents, chronic and 
mild nervous conditions. Rates rea
sonable. Address Secretary or call 
Phone 2-649S. Hartford, Conn., for 
further information.”

Announcsinents

Lusine.ss Opportunitie.s 32 i

FO R  SALE— h e m s t i t c h i n g  and '
pleating business, established ten 
years. Mrs. M. S. Manning, Room  1. : 
953 Main street.

Help Wanted —Peniaie 35

W A N TED — GIRL to do plain c o o k 
ing and some housework, stay 
nights. Mrs. Huber, telephone 2289.

W A N T E D  —  WOMAN for  laundry 
work, two mornings a week. Call at 
62 Pitkin street.

canvassers, 
Apply be- 

Doughnut

STEAMSHIP TICKETS— all parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main stresL

■Automobiles for Sale

FUR SALE—FOUR CYLINDER Es.sex 
touring car. Inquire at 189 E ld iidge  
strept. ___________________

NOTICE 1
We will be at the Auto Show with 
a full line o f pleasure car 
models. ,

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales'and Service

Phone 664
ASK FOR W AN T AD SERVICE 

• • •
Index of Classifications

Evening Herald Want Ads are now 
grouped accord lne  to classifications 
below and fo r  h a n d y ,  reference will 
appear in -th e  nunierleal order Indi
cated: 'V '  1
Lost and Found . . . . . . .  i ^  *
Announcements ........................   *
Personals .........................   *AntompWles
Automobiles for  S6le' ............   J
Automobiles for Exchange 
•VUtO

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
for an early delivery on the new Ford 
car. Orders will- h e 'f i l led  strictly in 
the order received. Trades on all cars 
considered.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main streeL Tel. 740
Denis P. Coleman. Mgr.

W A N TED— 2 WO.MUN
experienced preferred, 
tween 10 and 12 a. ^n.
Shop, 885 Main street.

W.ANTED— SINGLE GIRLS to learn 
hemming In cravat department. A p 
ply at Cheney Brothers E m ploy 
ment Bureau.

W.A.NTED— 16 Y E A R  OLD GIRLS to 
learn mill operations. Apply to 
Cheney Bros. Em ploym ent Bureau.

Phone Youf Want Ads
To The

Herald

And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 
Tell Her What You Want

An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 
word It for best reaults. and see that It Is properly In? 
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after Insertion To take advantage of 
CASH RATE.

h : ,

the

Apartments— Flats-- 
Tenements for Kent

F O R  R EN T— DESIRABLE tenement, 
six rooms, all Improvements, garage, 
26 W alker street, good location, rent 
reasonable. George Murdock, 30 
Walker.

ABOUT TOWN Dr. William E. Smith of Vfater- 
bury was the guest yesterday ^f his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Jessi^. \ JJay 

tSiQith of.Uie'Park buUd|

FOR RENT— FOUR, ROOM tenement, 
'a ll modern Improvements. Apply 115 
• Walnut street. South Manchester.

'F i fe  RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, all 
J improvements, 300 Spruce street.
FOR':RENT— A P R IL  i f e  tenement, 

. ■ 17 ■Foster sTaet, first house from  
V .H ast  Center street, all improvements. 
3yi;inau4te 15 Foster street. Tel. 167-2.

- o k  R E N T — FOUR ROOM tenement. 
,ifl improvements. Apply 93 Foster 

•■’’street. Telephone 409-3.
V o R  RENT— FOUR ROOM tenement. 
, \Vith Improvements, 118. at 19 R ldge- 
wodfl street, one block from Hart- 

-ford trolley. Inquire on premises 
or phone iSlO-2.

Albert Gibeau who has been 
spending ten days with his cousin, 
Clifford Chartier of North Main 
street, has returned to his home in 
Bridgeport. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Moses Gibeau formerly 
of this town.

W A N TED —  ONE E XPERIEN CED 
stenographer, and one experienced 
typist. Apply at Cheney Brothers 
Employment Bureau.

Help Wanted— Male 3B

W ANTED— BOY years of. age to
learn grocery  ■ business. Must have 
finished Sth gr '̂d,e.’; In -school, and 
must be well f-ecommended'. Apply 
J. W. Hale Co. '

W ANTED— 16 Y E A R  OLD BOY'S to 
learn mill operations. Apply to 
Cheney Bros. Employment Bureau.

YVANTED—LOCAL MEN well a c 
quainted with local people that drive 
or own autos. A good position in the 
near 'future. Call at once. W. S. 
Grant; Mgr., 139 I^'orth Main street, 
Alancliester.

1921 Stearns Rpadster. 
1927 Essex Coaob.
1924 Ford Coupe.

53
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10 GOOD CfSED CARS Including Mar- 
mon and Olds demonstrators. C raw
ford .Auto Supply Company, Center 
and Trotter streets. Telephone 1174 
or  2021-2.

.'luto Accessories— Tires
DISTRIBUTOR FOR Prest-O-Llte 

batteries for automobiles and radios. 
All sizes and cars. Complete battery 
service. Center Auto Supply Co. 155 
Center street. Tel. 673.

Auto Repairing— FAintlng 7
E.XPERT a u t o m o b i l e  repairing, 
all makes o f  cars. Special electrical 
work. Day and night storage. The 
Conkey Auto Co.. 20-22 East Center. 
Tel. 840. Distributors Studebaker 
and Ersklne Motor Cars.

Garages— Service— Storage 10

Situations Wautei;!— Female 3S

FOR RENT— GARAGE 
street. Inquire at 100 
street. Tel. 535.

on Madison 
East Center

FDR RENT— GARAGE rear o f 701 
Main street. Apply to Aaron Jolin- 
son. 62 Linden street or to the 
janitor.

Business Service Oliered 13
CANING neatly done. Price 

right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson. 53 Norman jtreeL Phone 
1892-2.

PIANO TUNING— All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully  given. 
Kemp's Music House. TeL 821.

AVANTED— AVORK TO DO by the 
Iiour or day. or would care for  child 
while mother works. Call 1989.

Dogs— Birdis—-Pets 4i

FOR SALE— P0LIC%;®up. Call 970-13, 
319 Lake street.

FOR SALE — p e d i g r e e d  Police 
pups, 3 1-2 months old. Price reason
able. Abel's SerVlcb ' Station, 26 
Cooper street. Telephone 789.

Live Stock- -Vehicles,,

Electrical A-ppliances— Radio l*
e l e c t r i c a l  CONTRAGTING appll- 
ances, motors, generators, aold und 
repaired; work called for. I^quot 
Electric Co- 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

.Apartments— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent *t3

House:: f>r Rent
FOR RENT— MODERN 6 room house, 

including gas. shades, screens etc. 
Apply J. P. Tammany, 90 Main.

Houses for Sale 7 a

MR. TENANT HERES YOUR chance. 
Five room cottage, electricity, bath, 
etc., corner lot, garage.’ Price $3500, 
easy terms. Modern two fam ily  
Spruce street 12 rooms, good condi
tion, large lot. Price $8500., Cash 
$1500. Phone 347-4.

Fuel aud h’eed 49-A

FOR S.\LE— H A R D  W OO D. SLABS, 
stove lengths, $10.0. per cord hard 
wood or birch $12 cord. Tel. 884-1-.

GREENACRES, W A D SW O R TH  ST.—  
5 room flat, all modern im prove
ments. with garage. Inquire 98 
Church street, or Phone 1348.

GREENACRES— Cor. ■■ Benton and 
AVadsworth street, 5 room flat, all 
modern improvements. Inquire 98 
Church street or  Phone 1348.

FOR SALE— H ARDW OOD $8 a 
load, slabs $7, half - loads 
Charles R. Palmer. 44 Henry S treet- 
Telephone 895-3.

FOR SALE— BIRCH WOOD cut In 
stove lengths $11 per cord. Phone 
143-12. C. H. Schell.

I FOR RENT— FOUR ROOM FLAT. 
— I corner o f H aw ley  and Foster streets, 

large ; recently renovated. Inquire 100 East 
sold. Center street. Telephone 535.

TO RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all im 
provements, newly  renovated, w in 
dows shaded, 30 Russell street. Call 
at 28 Russell street.

FOR SALE — HARDW OOD 
length, under cover; Call after 6 
p. m. V. Firpo. 116 Wells street. 
Phone 1307-2.

------ - 1 FOUR ROOMS, all modern Improve-
stove ‘ ments, at 14 Arch street, ready

March 
988.

15th. Apply on premises. Tel.

FOR SALE— WASHINGTON street, 
new 6 room single, one car garage, 
large lot, immediate occupancy, 
small amount cash down. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 
875 Main street.

Miss Ruth Porter!has been chosen 
president of the Center church Pro
fessional Girls club. Miss Florence 
Benson is the secretary-treasurer 
and Mrs. Norton W. Fisher, direc
tor.

The-^'ljien^s' C h ora l c lu l i '• 
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11 concert at
day eveiphg offer- 
Lawrence tsfiiily ot 

In a varied urt^ram.
ex-The concert will help.d^ray 

penses of the club.

The Oakland club held its reg
ular meeting yesterday afternoon 
with Mrs. Josephine Wetherell of 
Oakland, who was assisted in the 
program of games and serving by 
Mrs. Mason Wetherell. The affair 
took the nature of a St. Patrick’s 
party and the fifteen ladies present 
had a thoroughly enjoyable after
noon. Mrs. Emma Shipman, the 
oldest member, was presented with 
a potted plant in recognition of her 
birthday on St. Patrick’s day.

The Good Will club, the Parent- 
Teacher association of the Fifth 
district will give a St. Patrick’s 
whist and dance at the City "View 
dance hall on, Keeney street this 
evening. Several committees from 
among the members are looking af
ter the details. Six prizes will be 
given the winners at cards. Irving 
Wickham and Sidney Hagenow will 
play for the dancing which will fol-
lOAV.

FORD’S KIN DIES i
Traverse City, Mich., March 16,, 

— State Representative Miltpn D. 
Bryant, 53, a brother-in-law of 
Henry Fofd;>>is.<iMid today fioni * 
heart attack loHovrtc* an op,eratlou 
for hefhia, performed Monday.

Members §^1^ BxAaiigo.

■ ORDERS BXB5CltTED 'I’feR
I STOCkiSjfc,^f«>S
jfor INVESTMENT or on MARGIN 

Coires|)omIence Solicited

PEA PLANTING
FOR SALE— STATE ROA." to Hart

ford, G room single, 2 car , garage, 
corner property. Price only $5400.—
$800 cash. Call Arthur A. Knofla.
Telephone 782-2. 875 Main street. A n ge lo  C avaloU i o f  Clinton

FOR SALE— DELMONT ST RE ET — ? street alloAved his ca:'  to be parked  
seven room single, fire place, oak on the east side o f  Main Street 
floors and trim, shade trees, price | yesterday  a ftern oon  fo r  m ore  than

an h ou r  in v io lation  o f  the tow nright. Call Arthur A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2, 875 Main street.

Household Goods 51

E VERYON E SAYS THAT you can do 
better at the Benson Furniture Com 
pany and their goods are O. K. Even 
our competitors are saying it in 
figures. See our 7” Imperial Mexican 
floss mattress regulari$30 for  $22.59. 
A ll cotton mattresses from  $7.98 up.

USED ICE BOXES FROM $4 up. New 
refr igerators  from  $13 up. Few 
special bridge lamps left $1.59. W a t 
kins B’ urniture Exchange, 17 Oak.

FOR SALE— ONE OLD STYLE Daven
port, one chest o f  drawers, one 
couch, two rock ing  chairs. Inquire 
Boom  1, House-.and Hale Block.:

Musical Instruments 53

FOR SALE— 3 GOOD fam ily cows, 
one just fresli. Telephone 2420-5.

Fou * y and Supplies 48
B A R R E D  PLYMOUTH R ocks— hatch

ing eggs from prize winning and 
lie'avy producing Stock. Per setting 
or liundred. J. F. Bowen. 570 W ood- 
bridge street. Phone 2121.

TAKING ORDERS FOR Schweglers 
"T h oro -o -B red ” baby chicks, white, 
brown, buff Leghorns, 19c ea. Barred 
l^lymouth Rocks. S. C. R. I. Red, 
Mottled Anconas, 21c ea. White 
Plymouth Rocks, white Wyandottes, 
Buff Orpingtons, 22c ea. 357 W ood - 
bridge street. Tel. 1754.

FO R  SALE— PLAYER-PIAN O. Ma
hogany  case. Good playing condi
tion. Modern style. Guaranteed. Only 
$195. Terms fo r  your convenience. 
Telephone 821. Kem p's Music Housd.

UPRIGHT PIANO—^FOR SALE. In 
first class shape. Good case. Splen
did tone and action. Price $95. Only 
one at this price. Tel. 821. K em p’s 
Music House.

Wanted— to Buy 5K

JUNK—1 Will pay highest p rices .tor  
all kinds o f junk; also buy all kinds 
o f chickens. Morris H. Lepsner, tele
phone 982-4.

TO RENT— 5 ROOM 
with garage, all 
vacant -4.pril 1st., 
street. Call 574-3.

single hQuse 
Improvements, 
at 9 Norman

FOR R E N T —TENEMENT o f  . five
rooms, lower floor, on 44 Cambridge 
street, all newly renovated. Call 
1191-3.

FOR R EN T— FIVE  ROOM FLAT. 
Benton street. Louis J. Cook.

65

FOR R EN T— BY MARCH 15th„ on 
Center street, a newly renovated 
7 room single house with all modern 
imp ovements. William Kaneh',- 519 
Center street.

FOR RENT— SEV ER A L  first class 
rents with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. HolL 865 Main sttset. TeL 
560.

FOR SALE— F IV E  ROOM SINGLE ; 
steam heat, all improvements. Price 
$5800. See Stuart J. Wasley. 827 
Main street. Telephone 1428-2.

ON STATE ROAD— 6 room single 
bouse with garage, largo lot. Price  
only $5000. .Call Arthur A  Knofla. 
TeL 782-2.

parking law and was ordered to ap
pear in court this morning. He 
pleaded guilty and Judge R. A. 
Johnson imposed a fine of $2 with
out costs.

T h e  ticket  com m ittee  fo r  th.e
____________________  joint bazaar which the Ladles and
FOR SALE— NEW  5 ROOM bunga- K n igh ts  o f  C o lu m bu s  and St. Mar 

low, all Improvements. Telephone 
2632-2 or  call 108 Benten street.

Real Estate for Exchange 76
W A N TED — FARM  in exchange for  
property  in best residential section 
o f  town. No agents. Phone 187-2.

garet’s Circle, Daughters of 
bella is to give in May, will 
a meeting at K. of C. hall 
evening. The date set for 
bazaar is May 17, 18, 19.

LINDY IN NEW YORK

FOR RENT— FIVE  ROOM FLAT,
Clinton street. Inquire o f  Fritz John
son, 29 Clinton street. Phone 657-4.

FOR R EN T— NEW  5 ROOM flat, all 
modern improvements, shades, steam 
heat, and garage. Call 14 Edgerfon 
street or  telephone 10C8-3.

TO RENT— 3 ROOMS fo r  light house
keeping and one single!. 
nlshed or unfurnished. Call f0 9 'F o s 
ter street. TeL 1160-4.

W EST CENTER ST.— Five room flat, 
all modern Improvements. Inquire 
237 West Center street, or call 1633.

Apartment.— Flats—  
Tenements'for Bent r>3

FOR SALE— B AR RE D  
all .ages. Karl Marks, 
s tree t  Tel. 1877. . . .

rock pullets. 
136 Summer
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NOTICE— CHIMNEYS and fireplaces 
cleaned satisfactorily . Call Magnell 
Drug Company, South Manchester.

F LU FF RUGS made to order from 
your old carpets, brussels and in
grain, and ready made for  sale. C. 
Schulze. 5 Chamberlain street, R o c k 
ville, Conn.

Moving—Trucking--Storage 20
PE R R E T T  AND GLENNEY— Local 
and long distance m oving  and truck 
ing. Daily express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for  hire. Telephone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH— Part loads to and from 
New York, regular S' rvlce. Call 7-2 
or 1282.

63 ’
64 ,

GO ' CHIMNEYS 
67

Repairing 23

68

CLEANED; key fitting, 
safes opened, saw filin r and gr ind 
ing. W ork called for. Harold Clem- 
son. 108 North Elm street. Phone 
462.

MATTRESSES, BOXSPRING3 cush
ions and pillows; sterilized, and 
renovated with sulphur and form al- 
delyde; best tmthod. Manchester 
Upholstering Co.. 119 Spruce street. 
Phone 1268.

MILLER'S BABY Chix, Reds and L e g 
horns: frqnl/ our healthy, trapnested 

' breeders, state-tested and free fvgm 
disease. Good sized birds and eggs. 
Heavy producers. Hatch weekly. 
Phone T9d3’-3. Fred Miller, North 
Coventry. (Ask me about poultry 
supplies and equipment).

OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from two year old hens. Hollvwood 
Strain-Blood tested and. free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner, Conn.

BABY CHICKS— Best local stock ; 
popular breeds: guaranteed live de
livery; we do custom hatching: free 
catalogue. Clark’s Hatchery, East 
Hartford, Conn.

...... b a b y  CHICKS
Baby.', chicks, blood . tested, Ohio 

State-University  accredited. Order In 
advance. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phone 1760.

Articles for Sale t5

HUDSON STREET, 6 ROOM tenement 
and garage, near Depot. In good 
condition. Modern Improyements. 
Telephone 981-2j______________________

FOR RE.NT— 5 ROOM upstairs flat, 
all modern improvements. 82 Sum
mer StreeL Phone 1986 _̂______________

APARTMENTS— Two. three and tour 
room aparimeDls, heat. Janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 7 8 4 - 2 . _________________ ________

TO r e n t — 3 ROOM tenement $15 a 
month; also 3 rooms with im prove
ments except furnace $20. Apply. 
Colonial Gas Station, Main street. 
Tel. 1598.

SCHOONER IN DISTRESS.

NEW YORK PROFESSOR

FO R  SALE— 8-10 CORDS manure, $10 
a cord. 52 North street, telephone

. " . w ^ n . r . - . ii- U - 1-ij -u -L m jLu-u-Ln.n -  - I .  u u -m n n n r

O. K. BOLXDER DAM BILL

New Haven, Conn., March 16.— 
Rev. Halford E. Luccock, D. D., 
one of the leading younger Metho
dist ministers of the country, has 
been appointed professor of 
homiletics in Yale Divinity School, 
according to announcement here 

I today. He had previously been on I  the faculties of Hartford Theologi- 
! cal Seminary, and Drew Theologi- 
i cal Seminary. Before going to the 
j Hartford post he was Methodist 
minister at "Windsor and before go
ing to Drew he was pastor-of St. 
Andrews Methodist church here. 
He has been .in the ministry eigh
teen years.

Dr. Luccock Is a son of Bishop

Washington, March 16.— The 
Swlng-Johnson Boulder Dam bill 
was approved today by the Senate
irrigation committee. 1 Dr. Luccock is a j  j

The vote wais 'li  ̂ to 1. Senator j Naphali Luccock. He has had de-
I Ashurst, Demi^tat of Arizona, op- i grees from Northwestern Universi- 
• posed the bill,-’wliile Senator Sim-! ty, Union Theological Seminary.

PHONOGRAPHS. Vacuum cleaner and D e m o cra t  o f  N orth  C a r o l in a , ; C o lu m biaclock repairing. Lock and gunsm ith- , uiuua, ijcmucicn.

Boston, March 16.— Coast Guard 
officials today orderet^ a destnjyer 
to the aid of the the" Boetott fish
ing .schooner Morning Star, report
ed disabled 20 miles south east of 
Chatham. The schooner’ was'com
manded by Captain Edward Forbes 
and carried a crew of 23 men.

The wireless message stated that 
the Morning Star lost one-mast and 
was probably In need of aid.

Coast Guardsman considered the 
vessel to be in no Immediate danger 
in view of the spring-weather'and 
calm waters today.

The Morning Star left Boston 
Fish Pier on Tuesday for the fish
ing banks off the lower end of Cape 
Cod and it was presumed that she 
ran into a blow.

New Xork, March 16—  Co'onel 
Charles A. Lindbergh is in this city 
today.^pn one of his mystery trips. 
Ho was- uncommunicative on his 
arrival as why he had come or 
where he was going.

He arrived at Curtiss Field, ac- 
compitnte’d by Thomas G. Lanphier, 
commander of the First Pursuit 
Group, United States Army Air Ser
vice, and J. T. Trippe, who Is in- 
terested.in air mail routes between 
N i^  y^rk. and BosUme !̂ They had 
flown from Washington.

Mrs. Jennie ^leridan entertain
ed with a St. Patrick's whist last 
night at her home in the Hotel 
Sheridan. The guests were mem
bers and friends of the Ladies’ 
Catholic Benevolent association. 
They occupied the small dining 
room and had a delightfully social 
time. Mrs. Julia Sheridan of Park 
street captured the first prize, Mrs. 
Eleanor McCann the second and 
Miss St. John the consolation. Aft
er the card playing the hostess 
served a dainty lunch.

Farms' '“Paims
Vernon', n.'^ar'sfato rrta#:-ti'olle.V 

and depot, i S? acre"cTifck’eh Tami and 
a unnil one. 9 room bouse, poultry 
houses for over 200 bens, hark, etc., 
plenty of TTf>'nWTO’S until
you sen it at ‘$.6..600.

Near Wapiiing cioi^r on] stale 
road. IS acres. 4 aerd tpbapeo shed, 
barn,: suitabls-for marjke.tlgai'dening, 
tobacco, poultry or .geheral farming. 
Six room house, running water. A 
real chance a.| tpjms.

Tiiree acre  place M anchester , 
a -read little- fa rm . all t i l la b le ,  

ro o m  d w eU fS ^ i  p o u l ^ y  houses 
and barn. - Prkp^ ?5.50(>.

Here is a place, seven room single 
with nearly 300 feet front on one of 
our town streeta, about on,e .acre of 
land, dandy orchard, pouftfy house, 
amall barn. ^ minutes trolley. 
Rat-gain price

Robert ].
loop  Main ,

Rear Rstate and Insurance 
6teamslii|i TMckets .

MUST SHARE EXPENSES

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 
(238) SavingLand

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher
Greenwich, Conn., March 16.— 

Lorenzo Cimbola must pay $132.76 
to Charles Severlo as a part of the 
expenses'of a wedding party given 
by the two men when Cimbola’s 
son married Severlo’s daughter. 
Judge James R. Mead handed the 
decision down today as a result of 
a civil suit brought by Severio. 
Cimbola’s daughter told Judge 
Mead her father had agreed to 
share the expenses. The wedding 
took place on April 2 5 last, and 
ended in an elaborate celebration.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT

LABOR WAR IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, March 16.— The labor 
war In Chicago flared anew today 
with the exjjlosion, of a po-wferful 
bomb in . the ^vMtlbula .of. . 'the 
Boulevard grille cabaret today. ’ 

The' bombs tore- out the front of 
the building which is also occupied 
by tenants in apartments above the 
C&f €•

Richard O’C^onnor,! ^PJoprletor, 
blamed the-trouble on di^runtled 
union musicians'whbm hefdischarg- 
ed in the face of, threatsTecently.

ing, saw filing. 
Pearl streeL

Braltbwalte, 62 did not vote.
University, Syracuse 

University and Allegheny College.

QUAKES IN GREECE,

London.'Marcb'ie'r-Yiolent earth 
tremblings in tffe ivicinity of Xylo- 
castro, a town near Corinth, Greece, 
caused the collapse of numerous 
buildiuigs and threw the population 
into a panic, according tp a (UW'- 
patch from Athens to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, here todays

Chicago, March 16. —  Erwin 
Rudolph of Chicago and Ralph 
Greenleaf of New York play the 
feature match of today's card in 
the national pocket bHliards cham
pionship tournament. Each has won 
six games and lost one.

Frank Taberskl of Shenectady, 
N. Y., defending champion, added 
his seventh game to his unbroken 
victory string by defeating Pas- 
qualie. Natalie of Baltimore, 125 to 
117.

ROCKVILLE BUS LINE

Rockville, Conn., March, 16.—  
The New England Transportation 
Company is to ask the Public Utili
ties CoBiipiission for permission to 
take over the Gary bus line system, 
operating from Stafford Springs to 
Putnam, according to announce
ment here today. The New England 
company plans a connection at 
Hartford with a New York bus. 
William E. Barnett, of New Haven, 
is.acting for the New England 
Company in the application.

Measurement is the foundation 
of all engineering work.

GAS BUGGIES—Explain Yourself By Frank Beck

T H E
S TR A IN  pP 

KEEPING O N E  
E Y E  ON T H E  

B A G  W ITH  
T H E  CRO W N  
J E W E L S , AND 

T H E  OTHER ON 
T H E  C H U M M Y  

S TR A N G E R  , WHOM 
T H E Y . SUSPECT 

OP DOING TH E  
S'AME T H IN G ,

. FINALLY 
TAKES ITS 

TOLL.

■ 7 ^

I
HEY!
LEGGO 
THAT 
BA6 !!

W H Y .. .  X 
i»iAS • MEFieLY

S IT  iDOWN, 
H E M ! ’ W E

WONDER
HOW

FAR
HE

INTENOEO
M O V IN G

I T
BEFORE

HE
S A T

DOWN*

7 ^ #

___  ___________T T r i g a t i o r t - p « ) j € c t i  n ea r^ lB T W sa h o ,^  A l 
b e r t a ,  is  o n e  o f  t h e J a r g e s t  in t h e  worl<f.lfc T h i s  d B m ,  
a c r o s s  t h e  B o w  river,^ m a k f s  a  r e s e r v o i r  w h i c h  i r d g ^ e s  
a  m i l l i o n  a c r e s  o f  l a n d i  T h e  d a m  is  7 0 0 0  f e e t  lo r| g m n d  
is  3 5 0  f e e t  t h i c k  a t  t h e  b a s e .  T h e  c o s t  w a s  m o r a  t i a n  
$ 1 7 ^ 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .  3-10. -i ’ I i

jy^fEA ;^Th fou gh ^pe cia l_^r^^ of thq Pubfighy t  of The Boo^

’ H e r e  is a  v i e w  o f  t h e ^  
A r r o w r o c k  d a m  in I d a h o ,  
a b o u t  3 5 0  f e e t  h ig h ,  s a i d  
t o  b e  t h e  h i g h e s t  in  , t h »  ■ 
w o r l d .

T h e  g r o ^  \ ^ o s 4 l | e l t ;  
d a m  a c r o s s  f r ® ' '
in  .A r i z o n a  is  p ^ ^ f r e d  

,a b Q v e ,
i m p d ^ i i t  vjfesitsrn  p r o j 
e c t s .  .

..-■C

Here is an irrigating channef ;in..6 iina<^a..w^f 
water is used not only for feeding,the grcmrijig; cropti 
btrt also as drink fdn the flooks and herds on t ^  faim' 
In much of the western part irf*No,f :̂AnfbrlpaV^^  ̂
able farming depends on artificial watdf*, , ;

L tIutcliM tinopww. Cepyrya; 1921.-Hw Owliir «oeitt¥.
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SENSE »«i NONSENSE
One of the boys in the Aircraft 

factory was listening to the flying 
lessons being broadcasted over 
KOA. In making a landing he fell 
out of the kitchen chair. He said he 
left his life belt off.

RM.o.s.PAT.orr. 
Ot«2*. «Y NCA SERVICE. INC.

Jones: “ So you bought a radio 
set, hoping it would keep your 
children home in the evening?''

Jinks: “ Yes, Now ihej don't go 
out until the announcer says 'Good 
night'.''

Only one dial to turn and no 
battery to lug down to the charg
ing depot— radio is becoming too 
easy!

Strange, but the wireless won't 
work without wires.

Divorce courts are where 
play off m atrimonial tlc.s.

t h e y

One On the Radio
“ I can get anything on iny radio 

that you can on your phonograph, 
and more, too.”

“ Is that so? Let's see you tune 
in on Caruso.”

Static
sonages.

is no respector of per-

W . A N T  A  L I F T .

I  S p e a k i n g  O f  M i r a c l e s
i It may be wrong to say it—
1 To broadcast such complaints- 
! But can't a "modern” preacher 
; Raise Cain among the saints?

A great many times nowadays 
a HIKE ends up as a TOUR and 
that is exactly what today’s puz
zle does. Par is seven, but you 
may be able to beat it. One so
lution is on another page.

H 1 K
• f *

lEj\J
•-r.'K, • -

-r«- »• t

i o R

First Girl— He claims to he one 
of the best dancers in the country.

Second Girl ('V\'ho has watched 
him )— May\te he is; I think he 
might be good at barn dances.

One flapper was telling about the 
ducks her dad got while hunting. 
“ What kind did he get. Mallards, 
Teal, Canvasback or Spoonbill?” 
she was asked. She studied a min
ute and then replied: “ I don’t know 
but I think they were decoys.”

T h a t  S e t t l e s  I t  •
Worried Telephone Sultscriber: 

“ My phone hasn’t been working for 
a month and you've paid no atten
tion to my complaint.”

Offleial: “ We did— we rang you 
up to ask what was wrong and got 
no answer.”

The Democrats will meet in 
Houston: and that’s as good a place 
as any to spend the summer-

Before you invest, investigate.

THE lULBS.

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN. in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must La’, e a complete 
w’ord, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

A large per cent of the people 
are getting ready to co-operate in 
church work by attending the din
ners and eating a dollar feed for 
50c.

It's fine to be unselfish if you can 
keep quiet about it.

These may be the days of truth 
in advertising but an editor cer
tainly finds it hard to believe that 
there are really such things as $10 
shirts.

thisAngry Wife: “ What does 
powder on your coat mean?” 

Unfortunate Husband: “ Trouble 
my dear, trouble.”

I Pat called on the priest one day 
and said: “ Fawther, can I ask a 
question ?”

' “ Sure, Pat,” said the priest.
I' ' ‘Well, Fawther,” said Pat, “ I 
Iknow all about Shrove Tuesday 
land Ash Wednesday and Good Fri- 
i day. but phwat the divil is Nut 
; Sunday?”

S fO B V  ^  UAL COCHRAN —  nC T U R E S  ^  KNICK
RXG.U.8,MT.Orr.

READ THE STORY, THE.N COIiOR THE PICTURE

“ Oh, my, but those cream puffs 
look good. I’d eat one, if I thought 
I could,” said Ciowny as he watch
ed the puffs walk by the bowl of 
cream. "Oh, don’t do that,” wee 
Scouty cried. I'm sure if such a 
thing were tried, ’twould scare all 
of the little puffs and they’d be
gin tor scream.”

The bowl of cream then said, 
“ You’re right. They’d surely run 
with all their might, so please 
don't try and eat them. Such ; 
scene I’d surely dread. I think 
you TYllI agree with me, it’s best lo 
let them all go free. If yoq are 
good, I'll let you have what cream 
is left, in8tead;\’

-"Oh, Wne!” said Carpy, with a 
smile. "W e’ll gladly wait until 
after 'while. There are not many 
cream puffs left. I’m very glad of 
that. . When they’re all &one we’ll 
get a €hrlll, by eating till we've 
had our fill.”  So down upon the 
ground the little band of Tlnies sat.

And then they heard the queer 
howl scream, “ Gome on, you Tln- 
UlttC Ravn sOme creaih.”  Jhe hunch

rushed up and sailed rig’nt in. The 
cream was very good. It surely 
was a funny scene, and soon they 
licked the 'big bowl clean. Said 
“ Well, I’m satisfied. I ’ve eaten ail 
I could.”

Just then tlie bowl jiiiiiped up 
and ran. It shouted, “ Catch me, 
if you can.” But not a Tinyniite 
gave cha.se, ’cause Clowuy yelled, 
"Oh, gee, there’s something else 
that’s mighty queer. And. look, 
it’s coming very near. It looks 
just like a whoop. I wonder what 

j the thing can be.”I “ Why, it’s a doughnut,” Coppy 
said., •’^'The doughnut rolled to 
Clowny’3 side and said. " I ’m very 
glad to meet the new friends I 
have found. Let’s play together. 
W e’ll have fun.” And ’t'was no 
sooner said than done. For Ciowny 
grabbed a stick and rolled the 
doughnut round and round.

SKII’ I’Y By Percy L  (kwsby,
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 

By Gene Ahem
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('-Fontline Fox. 1928 ' The Btll Syndicate, Inc.) / 6
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Tough Crew!
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St. Patrick's Dance ST. PATRICKS DANCE
ODD FELLOWS HALL

SATURDAY NIGHT
Lindy Social Club 

Prize Dances! Refreshments! 
Orch.— Ray’s Melody Boys. 

Admission 50 cents.

at

DANCE
MANCHESTER GREEN

SAT. E ’̂E. MARCH 17 
Behrend’s Orchestra 

Beebe, Prompter. 
Admission 50c.

ABOUT TOWN
The regular meeting of the Man

chester Green Community club will 
be held tonight at the school as
sembly hall and a good attendance 
of the members is hoped for.

City View Dance Hall
Heeney Street

Saturday Eve. March 17th.
Tuesday afternoon at Odd Fel

lows hall the Memorial hospital 
linen auxiliary give a large
card party for the linen fund, and 
while many of the women who 
meet to sew regularly for the hos
pital are filling tables for the so
cial, it is in no sense an invitation 
party. All who enjoy playing pro
gressive whist and bridge or pivot 
bridge will be welcome, and will 
have the satisfaction of aiding in a 
good cause. The games will be
gin at 2 o’clock: two prizes will be 
given in each section and light le- 
freshments seiwed by the commit
tee in charge, which is headed hy 
Mrs. Robert Dougan of Highland 
Tark.

ANNUAL SOCIAL AND 
DANCE

1 Manchester Div. No* 1, A. 0 . H.

I K.OFC.HALL 
Saturday Evening, March 17

Modern-Old Fashioned Dancing 
Kabrick’s Orchestra 

Prof. Foley, Prompter 
.Admission 50 cents.
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I SPONSORS I

I Colorful Tweed j

I ensembles I
I Youthfully Fashioned For | 
I The Discerning Women \ 
I Of Today I
I Unusually smart Ensemble style 1005— | 
1 beautifully tailored of men’s wear \ 
I fabrics, youthfully fashioned in  ̂
I three piece models— silk |-
d Blouse, pleated Skirt— l

with full length coat, \
featured at \

Epworth Leaguers of the North 
Methodist church are making plans 
for a “ dollar" social to be held in 
the vestr.v. Monday evening. Merle 
Tyler is the presiding officer. A 
large number of the members are 
plauning to attend the last session 
of tlie Winter Institute at the South 
Methodist church this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Snow of 
627 Center street gave a party at 
their home in honor of the tuud 
birthday of their little daughter 
Isabel. Fifteen IHUa ones and still 
more grownups were present. The 
table decorations were roses and 
fc-rns and a large birtliday cake 
bore three pink tapers. The little 
girl was generously remenibered 
with dainty gifts and everybody en
joyed her party.

Louis F. Leidholdt. son of Mm 
and Mrs. Alfred Leidholdt. of -o9 
Fern street, a member of the senior 
class of Worcester Polytechnic In
stitute, has been made a member 
of the Skull, the senior h o n o iw  
society, composed of students who 
have been most active in the fur
therance of class activities and the 
betterment of the college.

Miss Amanda Jarvis of Parker 
street has resigned her position at 
the Aetna Insurance Co., where she 
has been employed for the past five 
years, and accepted a position vvith 
Cheney Brothers.

The Home League of the Salva
tion Army will hold a food sale to
morrow iu the vacant store at 649 
.Main street, formerly occupied by 
Benson’s furniture company.

.\t the meeting of Hose Company 
No 2 held in the north eud fire 
house last uight, the firemen 
named a committee to plan the an
nual banquet of the company to be 
held next month. Following the 
business session last night refresh
ments were enjoyed.

NUTMEG TRAIL MEETS 
HERE THIS EVENING

Young People’s Institute in 
I Closing Session at South 

Methodist Church,

V. Showing also |
J Chic Ensembles of |
i silk and wool. Copy of |
1 the Jenny Model and Ensembles | 
I . with imported Sweaters, Silk Blouses | 
I and the smart Rodier knit Sweaters. |

I ' $19.75 to $95.00 I
= Second Floor =

n ii i i i i i i i in i i i i i i i in i i i i i i i i i i im im im m m iii i i i i i i in ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im ii i iH

Tlie Young People’s Institute 
v.liich has been in progress six 
weeks under Ibe auspices of the 
.Nutmeg Trail Circuit of the Ep- 
V .ortli I.eague will hold its closing 
session ’ • ihe South .Methodist Epis
copal church, this evening. The In
stitute has comprised groups of 
young people from eiglit chapters 
of the league, viz.: Burnside, East 
Hartford. Hockanum, .Mancliester, 
South .Manchester, Quarryville, 
Rockville and Vernon, and the en
rollment lias numbered over one 
hundred. While the leaguers find 
the social features of the program 
particularly attractive, the supper 
hour and ' t.he recreation period 
which is skillfully directed by Emil 
Kroyoian of Rockville— the Insti
tute has a large inspirational and 
(•ducutional value. Classes have 
been conducted in New Testament 
l;v Rev. Truman H. Woodward of 
Wapping. and iu Church School 
.Methods by -Mrs. Lettie Evelyn Pike 
of Hartford, and each session has 
also brought some speaker or other 
feature of a specially interesting 
character.

For the dosing session tonight 
niucli interest will naturally attach 
to the awarding the certificates to 
those who liave attended five or 
more periods in any one class. 
'I'hese credits are treasured by Ep- 
V ,ortli Leaguers because of their 
value in relation to an Epworth 
League diploma which is granted 
when fifteen credits have been se
cured: subsequent winter institutes 
and the summer institute at Willi- 
mantic afford other opportunities 
of adding to the credits earned. Tlie 
certificates will oe presented by 
Rev. J. Garfield Sallis, dean of the 
Institute in the course of the con
cluding' devotional service which 
will occupy the hour from nine till 
ten o’clock. The entire program for 
this evening is as follows: 6:30,
supper: 7:10 study classes: 8:00 
recreation; 9:00 closing devotional 
service with address by the dean. 
While the program is naturally of 
most interest to Epworth Leaguers 
it should be noted that members 
and friends of the local churches 
generally will be welcome to the 
closing devotional service.

IU ghtP osture

A. 0 . H. ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
DANCE OLD INSTITUTION

T

Suits For Spring
In many new shades and weaves— that show a 

marked trend toward better appearance for the “young
er set” at '

$11.95
and more

Visit Our Boys’ Department

Arthur L. Hultman
917 Main Street

I
The annual St. -Patrick's Day 

social and dance of Manchester 
division No. 1, A. 0. H., will be held 
ill K. of C. hall tomorrow night. 
Dancing, both old- fashion and 
modern, will be enjoyed with music 
by Kabrick’s seven-piece orchestra 
and Cornelius Foley as prompter.

This affair has been annual with 
the local Hibernian lodge form ore 
than 50 years and it has never fail
ed to attract a larg:e crowd. This 
year, the ticket comfialttee says, the 
sale of tickets has been very good, 
especially in Hartford, Rockville 
and Willimantic.

Committees have been hard at 
work on arrangements for the dance 
for the past several weeks. The 
decorating committee has chosen 
igioen and white for the decorations 

‘ ill the hall and expect It to have a 
pleasing appearauce.

i i a t t r l i f a t f r  E t t n i i t t g J S m t o

FRESH SHIPMENT
Cho-Kay Peanuts

3 9 c " ’™” '’ '
MAIN FLOOR , .SOUTH ^MANCHESTER ■ CONN  *

New

The latest PAris creations 
can be found h ere ,. .tight fit
ting feather ^turbans.. .print
ed hats ’With TiijitpKing scarfs
____fek cloche'liats------ smart
straw models. In the newest 
colors. Priced

New Dress and Sport’

$1.95 to

MILLINERY— Main Floor

Goats Moderately Priced

$25.00  ■
Replicas of higlier priced models. Sport and dress coats of 

kasha, sheen and woolen materials in tailored or fur trimmed 
models. Coats that are suitable for school wear, office wear, 
sport wear and general wear. A wide range of styles and col
orings tto choose from.

Others $14.75 to $69.50

COATS— Main Floor

SPRING FABRICS

Printed Dimities
39c yard

Printed dimities will be one of the leading 
spring fabrics. Attractive doral designs and 
the new spring figures, in {ileasing color com
binations. 36 inches wide. Also children s 
nursery designs. It will make up into the 
dain'tiest frock ever!

LIGHT O’DAY PRINTS 
89c Yawl

Looks like silk at: a ’fraclion of the cost. 
Absolutely fast color, 36 inches wide. A wide 
selection of new novelty patterns in light ami 
dark grounds. Just the material for chil- 
dreu’s frocks and'women’s afternoon dresses.

YARD GOODS— Main Floor

Prints and Plain Colors 
Fashion Frocks at

X

$ 16.75
%

We have a splendid assortment of frocks at this low price. 
Two piece prints. .. .navy crepe romaines. .. .plain silks. 
Frocks that can be tvorn at all informal daytime gatherings. 
All the latest colors and style treatments can be found in these 
new frocks.

Others $14.75 to $39.50

FROCKS— Main Floor

TOMORROW—THE 
LAST DAY TO 

PURCHASE A

At the Low Price

$10 DOWN $10 MONTH

FUR COATS— Main Floor

mmming (fjird
FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY

Your Choice
Fairylike, silk -to-top  
Chiffons! Business-like, 
s ilk 'tO 'h e m  Service 
Weights! Both are full 
fashioned, with sandal 
sole and step-up toe- 
guard. Humming Bird 
early March shades are 
bewitching.

Style 60 $  “I 9 5 
Chiffon —

Style 30  $-|50 
“Service”  L -----

HOSIERY— Main Floor

The Popular

Marvelette
Corsets

■With fainnns inside belt.
Five Re:isonf. Wliy Tliey Fit!.

1. Reinforcement of coutil across 
cliapliram witli three' horizontal 
l;ones.

2. .V V gore elastic in center of 
front eliminates strain wUsii the 
figure is seated.

3. Belt slightly raised in front; takes care of llssh thicl;nes3 
through tl’.e diaphram.

4. -Abdominal belt joins back far onougli that the abdomen is per
fectly supported.

5. Elastic inserts and vertical boning form side hoolting belt.

Priced $2.95 to $5.00
CORSETS— Main Floor

The New

Four Color Silver Pencils
.0 0  each

Writes any color you wish— red, blue, green and black.

STATIONERY-M ain Floor ' ^
2'!:.Y-Y '■

W A N T TO BU Y
Old Glass and China 

also
j Antiques v  -  ^

THE OLD WOOD SKtOP.
’ ’Pitkin St. Phone 880-2.

RAHY WINTER HARD 
ON ROADS HEREABOUTS

Ungual 'Amount 
\ ôrk Planned 
highway; Grew.

of Repair
by S tate

The State Highway ̂  Department

AUTO SHOW 
St;ate Armory 

Tonight
Admission 25o

workmen here are making prepara
tions for oiling and sanding the 
State roads in this section, accord
ing to Don C. Hattija, foreman of 
the gang. A lot'o 'F .r^air work- 
needs to be done.

Mr. Hattln-eald . today
roads are In worse shape after this' 
•winter than they have been for a' 
number of years because of the un
usual amount of rain. The wet

W A TK IN S BROTHERS

f u n e r a l

d ire c to rs
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-2

condition of the area under the sur
face of the road had caused the 
pstem eal to “ roll” and crack in

>1

SUNDAY DINNER
a t  the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

many places and In some Instances 
great holes have appeared.

The local gang has charge of the 
roads from the East Hartford line

C h arles L aking
Auto tops repaired, recovered 

and rebuilt. Automobile trim
ming in all its branches. Best, 
materials used. • All kinds of 
leather goods repaired.

Also Harness Repairing. -

314 Main St., Tel. 128-4i
South Manchester

to the ’WUllmantic and Rockville^: 
town lines.

A hyena laughs when It la hungry 
or annoyed.


